
when the South Tower collapsed as
he was attempting to rescue those in-
side. Six other firefighters from Lad-
der 21, housed on West 38th Street
in Manhattan’s Hell’s Kitchen, also
died that day, Henry said, noting that
none of their remains have been
found.

“Today I marched for my broth-
er,” said Henry, 37, from a podium
lit softly with candlelight. 

The Aug. 8 march and vigil was
hosted by state Sen. Vincent Gentile.
Joining him were local officials in-
cluding Borough President Marty
Markowitz, Fort Hamilton Com-
mander Col. Kewyn Williams and
Public Advocate Betsy Gotbaum. 

Bay Ridge, Bensonhurst, Dyker
Heights and Bath Beach combined
lost nearly 60 residents in the World
Trade Center, according to the city
medical examiner’s office.

Henry walked at the front of the
march, with other Bay Ridge, Dyker
Heights and Bensonhurst residents
who had lost loved ones. Each car-

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

For the 268 Xaverian
High School seniors who
graduated in June, com-
mencement day was a bit-
tersweet time. For the 339
Xaverian freshmen who
began a new school year on
Wednesday, Sept. 11, the
feeling was much the same.

Xaverian lost 23 alumni to
the terror attacks that brought
down the Twin Towers on Sept.
11. In addition, Bay Ridge lost
32 residents. So the school’s stu-
dents, new and old, have grown
accustomed to assembly for-
mats, as well as funerals, mass-
es and school gatherings to talk
about the tragedy. 

On Wednesday, school Pres-
ident Sal Ferrera scheduled an-

other such event, to show the
school’s 1,300 students a fresh-
ly lit eternal flame memorial,
erected to forever honor the
Xaverian alumni that died on
Sept. 11, 2001. 

The memorial, located in
front of the all-boys school  at
7100 Shore Road, was unveiled
on Saturday after a 5 pm mass
that brought local clergy,
Xaverian students, school staff,
local officials and activists, and
the family members of alumni
who were lost. The memorial is
made of granite, and embodies
the shape of the Twin Towers
connected by a cross. To the
left are the 23 names. To the
right are the words: “All lost
some, some lost all.” 

“Twenty three of our brothers
killed in one day. Twenty three

A young girl pauses in front of the Xaverian High School eter-
nal flame, which was lit this week. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

of Bay Ridge, Dyker Heights and
Bensonhurst remembered those lost
on Sept. 11, 2001. The memorial
event began at 7 pm. Although it was
originally planned to take place on
the pier itself — chosen as the loca-
tion because it is across the harbor
from Lower Manhattan — high
winds moved the memorial under
the overpass. 

Nearly 3,000 people stood shoul-
der to shoulder to hear speakers from
the police and fire departments, the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, the Fort Hamilton Army
Base and the daughter of a woman
lost on Sept. 11.

For Kahaly, staying close to home
has been comforting since she lost
Wise, and the event’s nearby location
gave her a chance to reflect without
having to be at Ground Zero.

“I am doing better than I was,”
Kahaly said. “I was horrible at first
… I still have a few of his things. I
kept one shirt, the one he had laid
out for Wednesday.”

Her friend Michael Huston, 31,
has stuck by Kahaly since her loss.
“She has been strong,” Huston said.
“I am very proud of her.”

Lesli Rice, a speaker at the 69th
Street Pier event, lost her mother,
Eileen Rice, 57, on Sept. 11. De-
scribing her mother, who worked for
Marsh & McLennan, four floors
above Kahaly, Rice spoke to the au-
dience from a small stage set against
the wall of the underpass, choking
back tears as she read a prepared
speech. 

“On Sept. 11, my life was
changed forever,” said Rice, 21, a
resident of 82nd Street at Fourth Av-
enue. “I lost the most important per-
son of my life.”

Rice told the crowd of about
3,000 people that a friend had awok-
en her that morning to tell her that
the World Trade Center had been at-
tacked by terrorists. Rice said she
knew, at that instant, that her mother
was dead. She remembers, still, the
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Oh baby
Marly Hornik (pictured) has pulled together a slate of

Brooklyn-born acts to perform as part of an indie-tour which

stops at Southpaw [125 Fifth Ave. at Sterling Place in Park

Slope, (718) 230-0236] on Aug. 25. Beginning at 7 pm, the

slate of performances — produced

by TourBaby, an online record

store — features the dark-hu-

mored Mark Westin, the

country music and Brook-

lyn lyrics of Miller’s Farm,

Hornik’s own jazz-fla-

vored pop group Marly’s

Angels, hard rockers Flood

and the Middle Eastern

scales and Reggae bass lines

of the Ari Ben Moses Band.

Tickets are $10. 

Culture club
Brooklyn Children’s Museum

to show Japanese kid culture

By Lisa J. Curtis

The Brooklyn Papers

You may have known that “Pokemon: The Movie” was a

big hit among kids, and “Hello Kitty” paraphernalia has

been popular among American children for at least 20

years. But you can bet many kids don’t know that those cul-

tural icons come from Japan, or even where Japan is, let

alone what’s important to Japanese kids, or what Japanese

and American kids have in common. 

The Brooklyn Children’s Museum will introduce Japan —

and the voices of its youth — in a new exhibit, “Japan and

Nature: Spirits of the Seasons,”  to open in early 2004. The

exhibit’s target audience will be children ages 5 to 12, but

will ideally appeal to the whole family — from grandma to

the 3-year-old, according

to project director Liza

Rawson. 
Last month, the muse-

um received a $750,000

award from the Freeman

Foundation — a Vermont-

based private philanthrop-

ic group that supports

greater understanding be-

tween Asia and the United

States — to create this in-

teractive exhibit about

Japanese kids.

The show will tour 10

cities after it wraps in

Brooklyn.
“The generous grant

from the Freeman Founda-

tion allows BCM to invite

American children to ex-

plore how people, and

their ways of life, are

shaped by where they

live,”  said Carol Enseki,

president of the 100-year-

old museum, who is a

Japanese-American. “This

exhibition … will allow

visitors to investigate the

dynamic relationship be-

tween the Japanese people

natural environ-
n ou

Child’s play: The upcoming

exhibition, “Japan and Na-

ture,” at the Brooklyn Chil-

dren’s Museum will incorpo-

rate items from the museum’s

permanent collection such as

this Japanese dancer, the

“Wisteria Maiden.”
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By Zoe Singer
for The Brooklyn Papers

When I was a kid, I would hold my

nose for two blocks, running full

speed past the Gowanus Canal on the

ottery class. It’s sp
iffier now — I

-op with a

broadcasting carols in December.  

Harding views the issue as a “double-

edged sword”: homeowners who complain

about the noise, he says, have seen their

property values skyrocket with the bar-din-

ing boom along Smith Street. 

f course,” he concedes, “everyone has

reo is turned off

Are the Gowanus Yacht 

Club’s hot dogs & PBRs

the new chic cuisine? Aye, aye captain: Gowanus Yacht Club proprietor

Alan Harding (far left) has employed some cost sav-

ing measures — such as the portable toilet at left

— and passed the savings on in his modest menu

of hot dogs and Pabst Blue Ribbon. BP / Greg Mango
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By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

All the men in the family of
Firefighter Edward Henry Jr., of
Bensonhurst, could easily have
been lost on Sept. 11. 

His father, Edward Henry, is a
battalion chief of Division 40 in
Sunset Park. His uncle, James Hen-
ry, is the captain of Ladder 149 in
Dyker Heights. His brother Michael
Henry, 36, is a lieutenant in Division
3 in Manhattan. His brother Danny
Henry, 32, is a Port Authority police
officer. Miraculously, they all lived. 

His brother Joseph Patrick Henry,
25, a Ladder 21 firefighter, did not.

It was Joseph’s sign that Henry
carried down Third Avenue on Sun-
day, from 86th Street to John Paul
Jones Park, where he spoke to more
than 2,000 people, each bearing a
placard with the name of at least one
9-11 victim, who had gathered for a
7:30 pm vigil.

According to Henry, Joseph had
been on the job for less than a year

Ridge march honors dead
2,000+ carry names of victims down 3rd Ave

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

Alice Ott remembers her
niece, Moira Smith — the
only woman New York City
police officer killed on Sept.
11 — as a spirit-lifter, a child
at heart, the one that looked
to make others happy. 

She remembers that Smith al-
ways smiled, had a great laugh,
and used to drive her mother, Ott’s
sister, to Memorial Sloan Kettering
Medical Center in Manhattan for
cancer treatments before she even
had her driver’s license. 

“She was a hero long before
Sept. 11,” Ott said.

Smith, 38, was one of 72 law
enforcement officers killed in the
terrorist attacks. 

Ott and her niece, Patti Bum-
gardner, talked Saturday about
how Smith used to get everyone
in the car “on trips to Aunt Al-
ice’s house” to sing “Singing on
the Way to Cape May.”

They sang a few verses before
laughing in each other’s arms.

Ott and Bumgardner were
among many Smith family
members and friends who fil-
tered up and down 74th Street,
between Fifth and Sixth av-
enues in Bay Ridge, talking
about Smith’s life, during a block
party on Sept. 7 that followed a
ceremony to unofficially unveil
the street sign that will rename

‘A hero long before 9-11’

Thousands of people gather near the 69th Street Pier for a memorial to the victims of the Sept. 11 attack on America. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Heavy winds can’t stop
69th St. pier memorial
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

Bay Ridgite Christine Kahaly
could have attended the Sept. 11
memorial service at Ground
Zero on Wednesday morning.
She had the telephone number to
call to reserve a seat for her and
a guest. She even knew who she
wanted to take. 

But days before the ceremony,
Kahaly opted to stay home.

Kahaly, 42, lost her fiance,
Thomas Wise, 43, an employee of
Marsh & McLennan who was work-
ing on the 95th floor of the North
Tower on Sept. 11. They were to
have been married two weeks later,
in a small ceremony. “Something
low-key with a few friends and fami-
ly,” Kahaly said. They had dated for
seven years and were living together.

“I could have gone there,” Kahaly
said outside the 69th Street Pier me-
morial Wednesday night. “But I did-

n’t. My friends canceled because
they were frightened there would be
terrorism attacks again, and I just did
not want to go alone.”

So instead, Kahaly went to church
in the morning, watched the ceremony
on television in her apartment on 91st
Street and Third Avenue, and then
grabbed a warm sweater and headed
with a friend to the 69th Street Pier.

Underneath the Shore Parkway
overpass, in an event organized by
Councilman Marty Golden, residents

See PIER 69 on page 4

Officer Moira Smith died
helping others flee towers

the block “P.O. Moira Smith
Way.” 

Smith lived on the block for
18 years. She was born on Feb.
14, 1963, and attended the Our
Lady of Angels school, Our
Lady of Perpetual Help High
School, and was married in St.

Patrick’s Church. After attending
Niagara College upstate, she
joined the New York City Transit
Police. 

Residents of Bay Ridge and
Dyker Heights submitted a peti-
tion to City Councilman Marty
Golden in May asking him to in-
troduce legislation in the council
to rename the block in honor of
Smith. The council passed the
legislation on Sept. 9. 

Knowing the legislation
would pass, the Sept. 7 ceremo-
ny brought police officials, local
officials and residents to cele-
brate the street renaming in hon-
or of the woman who was last
seen helping victims out of the
South Tower before it collapsed. 

“Since Sept. 11, much has
been written of heroism of New
York City police officers,” Police
Commissioner Ray Kelly said
from a platform at Sixth Avenue
and 74th Street. “But to her fam-
ily, fellow officers, her neighbor-
hood, she was the model of pro-
fessionalism, the model of
courage.”

Smith was honored by the fer-
ry operator NY Waterway, which
after 9-11 named a ferry after
her. The vessel bearing her name
is one of four new ferries to trav-
el the East River. She was also
named a Woman of Distinction
as part of the state’s Women’s
History Month observance.

A hero in ’91
Smith’s heroism didn’t first

manifest itself on 9-11, though,
as she received the police depart-
ment’s Distinguished Duty
Medal in 1991 for saving lives
after a subway crash. In 2001,
Smith was named Woman of the
Year by the Policewoman’s En-
dowment Association.

Kelly and Golden stood on the
stage with Smith’s friend Capt.
Walter Ward, who lived on the
same block, in front of a sea of
red, white and blue. The colors
were displayed in streamers, bal-
loons and tablecloths, in shirts
and on hats, and in numerous
American flags — all set up by
her neighbors, who got up early

Bay Ridge street was named
for hero Police Officer Moira
Smith Saturday. BP / File

See SMITH on page 8

X-men’s year
encompassed
by Sept. 11

See 2000+ on page 8
Borough President Marty Markowtz (left), Assemblyman Felix Ortiz
and state Sen. Vincent Gentile march down Third Avenue.

See XAVERIAN on page 7
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Card shop owner found dead

police said.
This week, Card Harbor I,

on Fifth Avenue between 85th
and 86th streets in Bay Ridge,

and Card Harbor II, both Hall-
mark stores owned by Curwin,
were closed. A sign was placed
in the window that read,

The Hallmark card store on Montague Street between Court and Clinton streets, where the
body of Bay Ridge resident and store owner Barry Curwin was found Sunday. BP / Tom Callan

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

The owner of greeting
card stores in Brooklyn
Heights and Bay Ridge
was found dead of an
apparent suicide Sunday
inside his Card Harbor II
shop on Montague Street
off Clinton Street. 

A 911 call was placed on
Sept. 8, at around 9 pm. When
police arrived at the 172 Mon-
tague St. store, Barry Curwin,
37, of 93rd Street between
Shore Road and Marine Av-
enue in Bay Ridge, was found
dead of a single gunshot to the
head. 

Although the investigation
is ongoing, police believe the
cause of death was suicide. A
gun was retrieved at the scene,

Heights baby stalker fit for trial
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

A Florida woman charged
with stalking babies and their
parents in Brooklyn Heights
and surrounding communi-
ties was deemed fit to stand
trial this week and pleaded
not guilty to the charges
against her. 

Tara Ann McDonald, 35,
who stands accused of attempt-
ed kidnapping, stalking and en-
dangering the welfare of a child,
among other charges, was ar-
raigned on Monday at Brooklyn
Criminal Court on Schermer-
horn Street. She had spent the
past month and a half under
psychiatric evaluation.

The thin, Daytona Beach
woman, with brown shoulder-
length hair flecked with gray,
was brought to court in hand-
cuffs. Dressed in blue jeans
and a striped, violet button-
down sweater over a floral
cotton undershirt, McDonald
animatedly consulted with her
attorney several times during
the brief court proceeding, at
times appearing to be agitated. 

At one point McDonald fu-
riously whispered to her attor-
ney when hearing that a bur-
glary charge had been added
to the litany of complaints
against her. The indictment
states that on July 10, McDon-

ald entered a home in Brook-
lyn with the intent to commit a
crime, although a further ex-
planation was not given. 

McDonald’s court appointed
attorney attorney, Paul Lieber-
man, also declined to discuss
the charge in detail.

Widely believed to be a ma-
ternally fixated manic who had
stalked parents and caregivers
in Brooklyn Heights, Cobble

Hill and Carroll Gardens since
early June, McDonald alleged-
ly made inappropriate grabs
for infant children and in one
bizarre instance even allegedly
attempted to buy a baby from
his caretaker, police said. 

On July 4, McDonald was
picked up by police after a
couple complained that she
had harassed them near the
Pierrepont Playground. The

pair however, did not hang
around to file a report and po-
lice could not hold her on any
criminal charges. The officers
did, however, estimate that she
was emotionally disturbed and
brought her to Woodhull Hos-
pital in Bedford-Stuyvesant for
a psychological evaluation. 

McDonald was reportedly ar-
rested at least 10 times during
the 1990s, five or which were

for attempted kidnapping. Her
record, however, was not known
to police because, according to a
detectives investigating her case,
she furnished the name, Susan
Goodenough. 

Goodenough was deemed
psychologically fit by Woodhull
and was let loose to continue her
alleged reign of harassment. 

Word of a woman making
grabs for children spread

Incumbents enjoy low voter turnout
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Voter turnout depressed by the
withdrawal of Andrew Cuomo from
the Democratic gubernatorial primary,
and the somber first anniversary of
Sept. 11, may have proved ruinous
Tuesday for the Democratic insurgent
candidates in almost all but the judi-
cial races in Brooklyn. 

In the 57th Assembly District of Fort
Greene, Clinton Hill, Prospect Heights,
Flatbush and Bedford-Stuyvesant, unoffi-
cial returns show 22-year incumbent Roger
Green defeating Hakeem Jeffries by a mar-
gin of 62 percent to 38 percent. 

Jeffries fared slightly better the last time

he took on Green, in 2000, when he also
lost but collected 41 percent of the vote. 

State Sen. Carl Andrews, who won a
special election in February for Borough
President Marty Markowitz’s former state
Senate 20 District seat of Park Slope,
Windsor Terrace, Prospect Heights, Flat-
bush, Crown Heights and Sunset Park,
handily defeated two insurgent challengers,
collecting 63 percent of the vote, compared
to 23 percent for Wellington Sharpe, and 14
percent for Mickey Heller. 

Clarence Norman, the embattled chairman
of the Kings County Democratic Committee,
soundly beat back a challenge from Sandra
Roper. The 20-year incumbent representative
of Crown Heights, retained his 43rd AD seat
with 66 percent of the vote. 

The race in the 46th AD of Bay Ridge,
Brighton Beach, Coney Island and Dyker
Heights, proved thrillingly close, although
unofficial returns have incumbent Assem-
blywoman Adele Cohen eking out a razor-
thin victory over Susan Lasher. Cohen col-
lected a little over 51 percent against
Lasher, a difference of less than 200 votes. 

In the judicial civil court races, however,
insurgents scored a big win, according to
the unofficial tallies. 

The Kings County Democratic Commit-
tee’s candidates, Marcia Sikowitz and
Karen Yellen, were defeated by Delores
Thomas and Margarita Lopez Torres, who
collected about 30 percent and 26 percent
of the vote, respectively. 

Lopez Torres fell out of favor with Nor-

man and Assemblyman Vito Lopez earlier
this year, allegedly for not being enough of
a Brooklyn Democratic booster.

In the state committeeman and commit-
teewoman races in the newly created 60th
AD of Bay Ridge and Staten Island’s North
Shore, incumbent 52nd AD leader Ralph
Perfetto won the male district leader posi-
tion over Brian Honan, by an unofficial tal-
ly of 614 to 506. 

Making odd bedfellows, Joanne Semi-
nara, twice a candidate for City Council in
Bay Ridge, unofficially collected 867 votes
to win the female district leader position
over Perfetto’s wife, Phyllis O’Neil, who
garnered 396 votes. 

Seminara and Perfetto have feuded since
last year’s elections, when Seminara collected

“He was a hardworking
man,” said the friend. “That’s
what his life was, work.”

On Sunday, the shot appar-

ently set off an internal store
alarm and police rushed to the
Brooklyn Heights store to dis-
cover Curwin’s body. 

He was pronounced dead at
the scene. 

His friend said he had
showed no signs of depression
and that his death was “a sur-
prise for everybody.”

“He left behind a lot of peo-
ple that cared about him, and
who wished that he was able
to say something,” the friend
said. “He kept it all to him-
self.”

He was remembered in a
service on Tuesday at the Mid-
wood Memorial Chapel, on
Coney Island Avenue between
Locust Avenue and Avenue M,
and buried on Long Island the
same day. 

He left behind a wife and 3-
year-old daughter.

“Closed due to a
death in the family.”

The stores were
expected to reopen
on Friday. 

Curwin’s father,
David Curwin,
opened a greeting
card store in Bay
Ridge on 86th Street
more than 30 years
ago. Barry Curwin
helped his father ex-
pand the business,
opening the shop on
Montague Street in
1991 and on 86th
Street in 1993, ac-
cording to a friend,
who asked not to be
named. 

Sign in window of Montague Street card shop. BP / Tom Callan

through the “playground
grapevine,” as one local moth-
er described it, which put par-
ents on edge and spurred a
campaign among day care cen-
ters and schools to keep a close
watch over toddlers. 

McDonald was arrested on
July 16, at around 5 pm, after
allegedly attempting to grab a
stroller holding a 7-month-old
toddler in tow, from a Heights
mother on Clinton Street at
Montague Street. The woman,
who is married to a Brooklyn
prosecutor, screamed, attract-
ing police to McDonald. 

Due to the victim’s relation-
ship with the Brooklyn district
attorney’s office, a special
prosecutor will be brought in
from another county, most
likely Staten Island, although a
spokesman for the DA’s office
said that has yet to be final-
ized.

During McDonald’s ar-
raignment, the prosecutor,
pushed for McDonald to be re-
manded without bond, but
Judge Sheldon Greenberg set
bail at $150,000. Shortly after
the hearing, McDonald was
taken to Riker’s Island. 

The case will come back to
court on Oct. 23, when the judge
will rule on the evidence that is
to be allowed in her trial. 

McDonald is widely
thought to be mentally ill by
many who have had first-hand
encounters with her. Her previ-
ous attorney, Sammy Sanchez,
who gave up the case last
month, said McDonald has a
history of mental illness, main-
ly schizophrenia. 

“This is a young woman
with a lot of problems,” agreed
Lieberman. “And we’re going
to try to help her.”

signatures for Peter Vallone in Perfetto’s dis-
trict. Perfetto was ombudsman for then-Pub-
lic Advocate Mark Green, who was running
against Vallone.

In the 51st AD, George Martinez, who
unsuccessfully challenged former council-
man Angel Rodriguez last year, unofficially
garnered 1,097 votes to Ivan Perez’s 828
votes for the male district leader position in
the Sunset Park, Red Hook, Gowanus,
Windsor Terrace, South Slope, Borough
Park and Boerum Hill district. 

Fort Greene-Prospect Heights Council-
man James Davis will remain a crick in the
neck of the county Democratic committee,
winning as male district leader in the 57th
AD by an unofficial tally of 5,130 votes to
William Saunders’ 2,225 votes. 

Davis had been district leader in the 43rd
AD, until Norman challenged him for the
seat in response to ferocious criticism from
the councilman of the county leader’s per-
formance and credibility. 
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Gutsy senior resists mug trio
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

A 70-year-old man was
attacked and robbed around
3 pm on Sept. 5 in front of
his apartment door on 93rd
Street at Third Avenue, after
he told three thugs to beat it.

The man was approached by
the menacing trio as he was
nearing the front door to his
walk-up apartment building. 

One of the thugs said,
“This is stick up.” 

To which the victim said,
“Take a hike.” 

Instead, the three muggers
continued to follow him and
one of them grabbed the vic-
tim, while the other two went
through his pockets, removing
an envelope that reportedly
contained $180. 

With the money in hand,

one of the thugs then asked,
“Why don’t you open your
apartment door?” 

But the victim only shook
his head and replied, “Get out
of here, I am not opening the
door.”

Although the men discussed
forcing the man to open the
door, one of the muggers,
showing a surprising instance
of compassion, said, “Don’t hit
him, he is an old man.” All
three then fled southbound on
Fourth Avenue.

Police said the victim be-
lieved the men began follow-
ing him after watching him
pay for groceries at a super-
market on Third Avenue.

enue and 74th Street residence
around 8 am on Sept. 7.

The woman said the movers
were allowed in her home on
Sept. 7 to carry her things out to
the truck. Police have not inves-
tigated the moving company
and cited no suspects as yet.

Open window
Residents on West Third

Street at 19th Street reported
being robbed of more than
$6,000 in property after leav-
ing their rear window open.

Police said the house was
robbed between 10:30 am and
7:30 pm on Sept. 12. The per-
petrators took numerous pieces
of jewelry with a total reported
value of $5,750, a DVD player
valued at $220, a cell phone
valued at $350 and a VCR val-
ued at $100.

Subway rob
A 22-year-old woman was

threatened by an unknown
man with a knife while she
was walking down a staircase
to catch a train at 20th Avenue
and 86th Street around 4 pm
on Sept. 8.

Police said the woman did
not sustain any injuries, but
that the man took her purse,
which contained $20 and a
number of credit cards, was
stolen.

Sneak attack
Three men, one carrying a

gun, attacked a 38-year-old
man from behind around 3:30
am on Sept. 7 while he was
walking along 63rd Street at
24th Avenue.

The man reported one of the

thugs grabbed him by his neck,
from behind, while the other
two attackers searched his pock-
ets and stole $120 and his gold
necklace, valued at $400.

Police have no suspects.

Smoke busters
After being denied a ciga-

rette, six men attacked a 22-
year-old man walking on West
Eighth Street at Avenue O
shortly before 5 pm on Sept. 3. 

The man reportedly was hit
in the face with what appeared
to be a gun. The perpetrators
stole $10 and a pack of ciga-
rettes.

Belt beating
A 40-year-old man was hit

in the face with his own belt
after a group of three men ap-
proached him around 8:30 pm
at his place of work, on 18th
Avenue at 85th Street.

Police said the victim was
asked to step outside by the men
and upon doing so, was pushed
and shoved and then slapped in
the face with his own belt,
which one of the men had re-
moved from his pants. 

Fingers roomie
A 50-year-old woman re-

ported her ex-roommate to po-
lice for allegedly stealing
$1,900 that she had hidden un-
der her mattress.

The woman reported that
she noticed the money missing
around 7 pm on Sept. 9 in her
home on 64th Street at 19th
Avenue. Her roommate report-
edly had been moving out
while she was at work during
the day.

Letters in defense 
of Vincent Grippo
To the editor:

This letter is in response to
your recent article about Dis-
trict 20 Superintendent Vin-
cent Grippo (Sept. 9). 

As a parent of five, includ-
ing a daughter presently at-
tending a school under Mr.
Grippo’s jurisdiction (three of
my older children have also
attended schools in his dis-
trict), I must say that I am ap-
palled at the blatant attempt to
try to destroy the reputation
and credibility of a man whose
only best interest is in the chil-
dren that he was appointed to
serve, in the best way that he
can.

Here are points to consider.
As for the accusation that

Mr. Grippo wants to replace
older women for young, Italian,
slim women, the statement in
itself is as ludicrous as it
sounds. What purpose would it
serve Mr. Grippo to replace ex-
perienced, older teachers for
younger, prettier teachers with
less experience, just for the sake
of them being pleasing to the
eye and looking good when …
Mr. Grippo has to answer to the
chancellor and Mayor Bloom-
berg on his district’s academic
performance?  

Besides that, Mr. Grippo’s
office and building is com-
pletely separate from where
the teachers are teaching. So
what would be the logic of
having only young, pretty
women that 99 percent of the
time would not be around him
at all? To say that Mr. Grippo
is only interested in young,
pretty teachers makes no sense
because all one would have to
do is take a tour of all of his
schools and you would see
many teachers 40 and above
doing their jobs.

Mr. Grippo is now at an un-
fair disadvantage because of
the privacy and legal issues
that do not allow him to pub-
licly reveal the reasons behind
the dismissals of the teachers.
Therefore, at the moment his
hands are tied. So, while it’s
obvious that there is an at-
tempt to smear the good repu-
tation of a man who truly acts
in the best interest of the chil-
dren, everyone should not
judge him, but have an open
mind until he is able to open
the books and reveal his rea-
sons, because, after all, we are
talking about a man who was
once considered for the job of
schools chancellor.
— Debbie Stevens, Bay Ridge

To the editor:
As members of Community

School Board 20, we were dis-
appointed to read your article
in last week’s Bay Ridge and
Bensonhurst Papers with re-
gard to Superintendent Vin-
cent Grippo.

Many of us on the school
board have worked with the
superintendent since he was
first selected to be superin-
tendent in 1994. We have seen
a district transformed from a
stagnant district to a progres-
sive educational leader in the
City of New York. 

The hiring practices of the
superintendent are in conform-
ity with city, state and federal
regulations. As school board
members who have worked
closely in shaping the agenda
with Mr. Grippo over the past
several years we have seen the
vast majority of teachers in
our district be professional,

courteous and dedicated to the
welfare of children. 

The teachers in District 20
have done a superb job and Mr.
Grippo has continued to sup-
port teacher advancement and
teacher training. Therefore, the
community school board of
District 20 continues to support
Mr. Grippo as superintendent
and will continue to raise our
voices in support of him in the
community in which he serves.

— Rosemarie Izzo, president;
Carlo Scissura, 1st vice-president;
Paul Mak, 2nd vice-president;

Frank Spadaro, treasurer;
Alan Dubrow, secretary;

Naftali Klagsburn, Israel Licht
and Marianne Teta, members

To the editor:
I am writing in regard to

your Sept. 9 article regarding
Superintendent Vincent Grippo.

I have been the parent
leader of Community School
District 20 for the past seven
years, and as such, I have been
actively involved in our dis-
trict. I have sat on district
screening committees, school
leadership teams and C-30
committees. I do have an un-
derstanding of the hiring prac-
tices in CSD 20.

I have worked closely with
Mr. Grippo for the past seven
years, and he is an exemplary
superintendent, and a man
with the highest integrity. All
of his hiring decisions have
been based on the educational
qualifications of the appli-
cants. Additionally, all deci-
sions regarding whether or not
an individual remains as a
teacher is based on their abili-
ties as an educator. 

Mr. Grippo understands the
importance of having qualified
teachers educating our chil-
dren. He also knows how
damaging it is to have incom-
petent individuals educating
our children. His decisions are
always made with the interests
of our children first and fore-
most in his mind. For Mr.
Grippo, the children always
come first. As a parent, I want
only the best for my children.
Mr. Grippo sees that they get
the best in our schools. For
this, I am grateful.

As a PTA president, I am
aware of the situation of two
of the individuals who have
brought this frivolous lawsuit.
Believe me, these “educators”
were not brought up on
charges because of their ages.
They were brought up on
charges because of incompe-
tence. To have had them re-
main in a classroom or with
children would have been a
disservice to all of us. 

Our children deserve the
best. They are clearly not the
best.

These individuals have ex-
ercised their rights as citizens
to bring a lawsuit, albeit a friv-
olous one. I have no doubt that
the truth will come to light. As
with most incompetent people,
they always try to justify their
incompetence by blaming oth-
ers. They are now using this
lawsuit as a smokescreen to
cover their incompetence. I
have never met an incompe-
tent person who readily admits
to being incompetent —
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Bottle to head
A 44-year-old man was

struck over the head with a
bottle by two muggers who
approached him around mid-
night on Sept. 4 as he was
walking along 14th Avenue at
67th Street.

One of the men pressured
the victim to hand over his
money and then hit him over
the head with the bottle. The
two stole $20 from the victim.

Jewels moved?
A 42-year-old woman re-

ported $4,090 in jewelry miss-
ing after a Flatbush moving
company transported her be-
longings from her Fourth Av-

there’s always some other rea-
son for their misfortune.

Mr. Grippo will be exoner-
ated. And when he is, I hope
that your paper will give that
story the coverage it deserves.

— Helen Sneddon, president
CSD 20 PTA Presidents Council
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view from her  office windows and how she could see what
seemed as far as California. Today, Rice said, she tries to live up to
the standards her mother set for her. But, she said, “I still have mo-
ments of deep despair.” 

“I will not let this kill me,” she said with emphasis. “That is not
what my mother would want … I will not forget what happened that
day but I hope I can look at that space with my family and think,
‘What a wonderful job,’” referring to what will be built on the site.

Rice’s speech was followed by a trumpet performance of “Amaz-
ing Grace” by Paul Brandonberg and a melody of patriotic songs
performed by the Xaverian High School band.

With a wind strong enough to blow out even glass-enclosed can-
dles, attendees were unable to perform a planned candle-lighting cer-
emony. After a moment of silence and the singing of “America the
Beautiful” by Capt. Sandra Lennon of the New York Recruiting Bat-
talion, Golden urged people to throw the yellow roses they had
picked up at the ceremony entrance, into the white-capped waves off
the pier. Although heavy winds brought the roses quickly to the
shore line, Golden said Bay Ridgites overcame the weather with
their desire to remember.

“I think it’s where people wanted to be to remember and reflect,”
Golden said, noting that he thought about moving the event to
Xaverian High School but decided the pier was still the appropriate
setting. “I think the weather hurt us, but we had a great turnout.”

Bay Ridge resident Barbara Mahon and her 5-year-old son Bran-
don quickly walked the pier for a view of the Manhattan skyline.

“I used to work in the financial center,” Mahon said, looking
across the harbor to the lighted skyscrapers. “They moved my work
to Hoboken. It’s been a big change, I take the ferry and I always look
over there and see that something is missing.”

Friends of firefighter Jimmy Riches, a Bay Ridgite killed at the
towers on Sept. 11, said from their huddle on the 69th Street Pier that
they miss “the life of the party,” who they also called a “ladies’
man.” 

According to friend Raquel Manning, 30, Riches was a basketball
star in high school and college, a bartender in his spare time, and
loved driving his  Mercedes convertible.

Linda Gallagher, a 27-year-old Bay Ridgite, said Riches would
have turned 30 on Sept. 12. He is the oldest of four brothers and
served seven years in the New York Police Department before join-
ing the Fire Department two years ago, Gallagher said.

His brother Timothy, a police officer, is expected to join the Fire
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Bath Beach murder trial opens
was bleeding.  

Defense attorneys Mitchell
Schuman and Glenn Morak
countered that police pegged the
wrong guy from the start.

“Louis Poveromo, my client,
the defendant in this case, did not
murder Jane Russo. He has ab-
solutely nothing to do with her
death. He is sitting in that seat,
ladies and gentlemen, because of
circumstances,” Schuman said in
his opening statement.

Schuman painted a picture in
his opening of a normal date and
a man who lied to police regard-
ing the details of that date be-
cause he was under the pressure
of being a prime suspect in the
eyes of police. 

Schuman told the jury, “While
waiting for food, Lou and Jane
began fooling around a bit sexu-
ally. They went into the bed-
room. They had consensual sex
for about 20 or 30 minutes …
When the food came they barely
ate any of it because Lou’s order
was wrong … 

“Around 10:30 pm, evidence
is clear, when Jane Russo speaks
to her friend Kim [Messina], she
is fine.

“That’s 10:30 pm, remember
that time,” Schuman told the ju-
rors. “By 11 pm, the date was
over.” Schuman said that half
hour was important because the
DA’s theory is that Poveromo
killed Russo in a half-hour period.

“Then, within a half-an-hour

period, suddenly not crazed any-
more, he calms down and he
cleans up, methodically, evi-
dence of the crime,” Schuman
continued.

On Tuesday, following the
opening statements, Appel ques-
tioned five witnesses, including
Russo’s sister, Audrey Zimmer-
man; Russo’s mother, Audrey
Russo; Russo’s two best friends,
Kim Messina and Caroline
Smith; and Russo’s nephew, An-
thony Martino.

According to telephone
records obtained by the police,
the defendant got to the apart-
ment around 8:10 pm, which is
when Russo told Messina she
could no longer talk to her on
the phone because Poveromo
had just arrived. 

The last time she had talked
to Russo, Messina testified, was
approximately 10:30 pm, when,
she said, Russo called her and
seemed fine. Messina testified
that she knew something was
wrong when Russo did not
show up at a work picnic  on
July 16 and upon calling her to
ask why, nobody answered the
phone and the answering ma-
chine did not pick up the call. 

That is when Messina called
Russo’s mother, Audrey, who
then called her two grandchil-
dren to pick her up and escort
her to her daughter’s apartment.
With an extra set of keys, Au-
drey said in her testimony, she

entered he daughter’s apartment
around 6 pm on July 16 and
right away noticed the television
inside her daughter’s living
room had been left on. Audrey
also testified that there was take-
out food, half eaten, on the
kitchen table, including a con-
tainer of pasta with its lid off
and a fork inside. 

Through heavy sobbing, Au-
drey gave her account of what
she found when she opened her
daughter’s bedroom door.

“My daughter was lying on
the floor,” she said. 

Audrey Russo was followed
to the stand by her grandson An-
thony Martino, who escorted his
grandmother to the home of his
aunt that day. 

“I seen my aunt behind the
door,” Martino said in his ac-
count of the day following Rus-
so’s murder, when he, his grand-
mother and his cousin Ron
Russo went to see why Russo
was not answering her phone
around 6 pm. He described the
scene as “pretty bad.”

Martino testified that the an-
swering machine and telephone
had been taken out of the apart-
ment, along with any cords. De-
tective James McCafferty backed
up that testimony when he was
called to the stand on Thursday. 

McCafferty said that at
around noon on July 16 he ques-
tioned Poveromo at the 62nd
Precinct after investigating tele-

phone records that proved he
had spoken to Russo numerous
times before she was murdered.

At that time, Poveromo told
detectives he had met Russo at
Gazebo, a nightclub on Fourth
Avenue at 93rd Street in Bay
Ridge, about a month earlier, and
that Russo had asked Poveromo
if she could give him her phone
number, the detective testified. 

They dated three times fol-
lowing that night, McCafferty
said of Poveromo’s July 16
statement. McCafferty said that
Poveromo told him the victim
had called him to come over on
July 15. Once there, Poveromo
told McCafferty, Russo men-
tioned she was involved in a re-
lationship with an ex-boyfriend,
so he left sometime between
9:15 pm and 9:30 pm. 

After the questioning, Mc-
Cafferty testified that he noticed
Poveromo had a bite mark on
his arm.

Pictures of that bite mark
were shown to the jury along
with pictures of Poveromo’s
head, taken three weeks after the
murder, revealing what the pros-
ecution argues are scratches
caused by another human being.
The prosecutor showed the jury
pictures of a naked Poveromo
who had shaved off his hair, in-
cluding his pubic hair.

Defense attorney Morak con-
tends the scratches were sus-
tained when his client shaved

his head, which he did some
time after the murder. 

McCafferty also testified that
a search of the local sewers on
July 24 recovered a knife, but
that the weapon was never
linked to Poveromo. 

Morak cross-examined Mc-
Cafferty, asking if he had tested
the blood found on the wall out-
side Russo’s bedroom, if he had
checked the windows upon first
entering Russo’s apartment for
signs of forced entry, and if he
had checked the roof or base-
ment for evidence. 

McCafferty answered, “No,”
to all three questions. Morak
shook his head in feigned dis-
gust for the jury to see. 

“We know he didn’t do it,”
Poveromo’s mother, Rose, told
The Brooklyn Papers at a lunch
recess, noting that at the time of
his arrest Poveromo was attend-
ing the New York Restaurant
School and was working at the
Century 21 department store. 

“This has been very hard, es-
pecially when you know some-
one is innocent and being ac-
cused of something they did not
do,” she said.

The judge had offered Povero-
mo 18 years to life in exchange
for a guilty plea to the top charge
against him, but he turned it
down. If convicted, he faces up
to 25 years to life in prison.

Appel said he may call up to
24 more witnesses to the stand.

Two-way Fifth Ave. returning
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

Two way traffic will return to
Fifth Avenue between 65th Street
and Bay Ridge Parkway now
that the first two of three seg-
ments in the avenue’s reconstruc-
tion project are near completion,
a Department of Transportation
spokeswoman said.

Spokeswoman Lisi de Bour-
bon said DOT would be talking
with Metropolitan Transporta-
tion Authority officials to col-
laborate on the return of two-
way traffic to the avenue.
Deirdre Parker, an MTA
spokeswoman, confirmed that a
meeting would take place some
time within the next week, al-
though a date had yet to be set. 

The reconfiguration of signals,
as well as the scheduling and
routing of buses that will once
again use the avenue needs to be

discussed, de Bourbon said.
“It was slated for conversion

back into a two-way at the end
of September,” de Bourbon
said. “We are working on get-
ting that returned to a two-way
as soon as possible.”

The $19.3 million Department
of Design and Construction
(DDC) project has included the
redistribution of water mains and
catch basins, along with work on
fire hydrants, combined sewers,
manholes and chambers, side-
walks, curbs, pedestrian ramps,
trees, street lighting and traffic.

The Fifth Avenue project
consists of three segments. Seg-
ment one, which targeted Fifth
Avenue from 65th Street to Bay
Ridge Parkway; segment two,
which will target Fifth Avenue
from Bay Ridge Parkway to
86th Street; and segment three,
which targeted Fifth Avenue
from 86th Street to 98th Street. 

Segments one and three be-
gan on Jan. 21 and will be com-
pleted by the end of November.
Gentile said that because the

roads have been paved, and the
reconstruction has moved to the
sidewalks in the first segment,
two-way traffic should be al-
lowed any day now. 

Currently, Fifth Avenue from
Bay Ridge Parkway to 85th
Street is still accommodating
two-way traffic, Gentile said.
By adding 10 more blocks of
two-way traffic, he reasoned,
Bay Ridge could return, at least

through the beginning of next
year, back to normal.

“This would help the busi-
nesses and it will certainly ease
the burden of getting around
town,” said state Sen. Vincent
Gentile, who has pushed the
MTA and DOT to get Fifth Av-
enue back to two-way as soon
as possible.

The return of two-way traffic
would also allow the B63 bus to

return to its normal route.
According to DDC officials,

phase two will begin in January
2003, placing Fifth Avenue
from Bay Ridge Parkway to
86th Street under construction.
That phase is slated to be com-
pleted within a year.

The 72-inch watermain in-
stallation that was scheduled to
for 86th Street in Bay Ridge has
been set aside until 2005. 

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

Weekend express bus service
from southwestern Brooklyn to
Manhattan began Sunday, Sept.
8, via the X27 and X28 routes.

The X27 serves Bay Ridge
and X28 serves Sea Gate,
Coney Island, Bath Beach, Ben-

X-press buses back
sonhurst and Dyker Heights.
Both run to Lower Manhattan,
Tribeca, Soho, Greenwich Vil-
lage and Midtown.

The two bus lines run every
half-hour, from 6 am to 10 pm
on Saturdays, and from 7 am to
9 pm on Sundays. 

The X27 can be picked up at
Fourth Avenue and Shore Road,
and at Third Avenue and 65th
Street.

The X28 can be caught at
Cropsey and Canal Avenue, and
at Surf Avenue and West 37th
Street.

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

A Bay Ridge woman fell
three stories to her death
around 11:25 pm on Saturday,
Aug. 7, after apparently at-
tempting to reach her open
window from the fire escape
after she locked herself out of
her apartment.

Marine Krebs, 43, was taken
to Victory Memorial Hospital,
where she was pronounced dead
shortly after midnight.

She lived in the apartment on
91st Street between Third and
Fourth avenues with her

boyfriend, Eduardo Arana, 43.
Arana told the Daily News that
Krebs had a habit of misplacing
her keys and often climbed
down the fire escape from the
roof of the six-story building.

Arana could not be reached
by press time.

Krebs was originally from
Moscow and had moved to the
United States 10 years ago. She
had a 21-year-old son, who lives
upstate. 

Arana recalled his relationship
with Krebs as a happy one, noting
that three months ago, the couple
combined their funds so that she
could get laser eye surgery.

Ridge woman
falls to death

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

The murder trial of a Ben-
sonhurst man charged with
stabbing to death a Bath
Beach woman he had dated
began this week with prosecu-
tors painting a picture of a vi-
cious act of rage that they say
they can prove through DNA
and other evidence.

Louis Poveromo, 27, was ar-
rested Aug. 8, 2001, at his par-
ents’ Bensonhurst home, about
a month after police discovered
the body of Jane Russo, 33,
who had been stabbed multiple
times, her throat slashed. The
two were on their third date.

Russo was found murdered
on July 15, 2001, inside her
third-floor apartment on Bay
17th Street after relatives called
police concerned that she did
not show up for a work picnic.
Police said there were no signs
of sexual assault. 

The jury, along with members
of both the Russo and Poveromo
families, listened on Tuesday as
prosecutor Doug Appel described
in his opening statements that a
city medical examiner’s autopsy
found that Russo had been
choked “probably to the point of
unconsciousness.” 

“[The medical examiner]
saw a vicious  slicing of her
neck, and that is how he killed
her,” Appel said.

In his opening statements,
Appel said he would elaborate
on proof incriminating Povero-
mo through witness testimony,
including, he said, that Povero-
mo had lied to police regarding
the time he left Russo’s apart-
ment on July 15 and what he
did afterward. 

Appel said Poveromo also
asked his friend Thomas Gam-
ba to lie to the police regarding
the time the defendant called
him after his date with Russo
the night of her murder and at
what time Gamba arrived at
Poveromo’s apartment to hang
out. Gamba, Appel said, admit-
ted he lied about he lied to po-
lice. 

Appel also told jurors he
would present evidence that
Poveromo lied when he told po-
lice he had not had any sexual
contact with Russo, despite the
fact, Appel said, that his DNA
was found in semen in the vic-
tim’s body and that DNA test-
ing showed that blood found on
the exterior of Russo’s bedroom
door contained saliva cells of
the defendant mixed in with the
blood of the victim, proof, he
said, that Poveromo was in
Russo’s apartment when she



Parent-to-Parent

By Betsy Flagler

Q: We just got back from
visiting my son and his fami-
ly. I don’t understand why
any advice I try to give
about our 4-year-old grand-
son is taken as criticism.
Whatever I say, no matter
how nicely I say it, puts my
son and his wife on the de-
fensive. — a grandmother

A: The best advice about
giving parenting advice: 

Don’t. 
The safe route, says reader

Thea Lecin: Learn how to
smile as you’re biting your
tongue. 

If parents opt not to put up
with what they hear as put-
downs, the risk is high: A re-
duction in already limited time
between grandparents and
their grandchildren. 

Despite good intentions,
one grandmother’s comments
made her son defensive about
his wife’s abilities as a mother.
The fallout: A canceled family
vacation and blocked e-mails. 

“If they don’t ask, don’t of-
fer,” says reader Carolyn
Burkhart  a grandmother of five. 

“Young parents often feel
insecure in their parenting
skills, as we did, and view un-
solicited advice as criticism.” 

Just try to relax and enjoy
being a grandparent, Burkhart
suggests. 

Of all the unsolicited advice
a mother of four has received
over the past two decades, one
mixed double dose stands out: 
“My mother-in-law looks at
my sleeping baby and says,
‘You must cover the baby.
He’s cold.” 

Five minutes later my
mother says, ‘You must un-
cover the baby. He’s too hot.’”

From relatives, friends and
even strangers, young mothers
are bombarded with com-
ments about everything —
nursing, weaning, solid foods,
sleeping through the night,
potty training, day care. A
baby’s too warm or too cold,
too fat or too thin — but rarely
just right under an observer’s
watchful eyes. 

It’s human nature for parents
to get defensive, no matter how

This grandma needs
to mind her business

well-intentioned the comments
are, says reader Donna Malloy,
a grandmother who is a clinical
nurse specialist in child and
adolescent psychiatry. 

“It is not a grandmother’s
place to advise on parenting,”
she says. This is particularly true
between a grandmother and her
daughter-in-law,” she said 

Unless there is abuse in-
volved, it’s best to let your
children parent in their own
way, says Malloy, who volun-
teers for a helpline to prevent
child abuse. 

If you let go of control and
don’t try to give advice, says a
grandmother, family visits will
be much more enjoyable. 

Another grandmother, back
from a trip to Georgia to cele-
brate her grandson’s first birth-
day, agrees: “I have friends

who are brutal as they butt
into their kids’ lives, and it
causes many problems. There
comes a time when we look
the other way but savor the
good times.” 

What’s most irritating, one
couple says: “Being told that
what worked 30 years ago is
still what’s best now.” 

Comments such as, “I used
to do that this way” feel like
put-downs, says a mother who
heard similar remarks from her
mother and mother-in-law when
her two teen-agers were small. 

“If there’s something you
feel you just cannot keep to
yourself,” one mother sug-
gests, “talk about it when the
child is not around.

Do it calmly, letting your
son and daughter-in-law know
how much you love them and
your grandson. But also know
there may be some backlash.” 

A grandmother of toddler
twins and a 4-year-old says the
button-your-lips policy can be
frustrating but is necessary:
“Sometimes they think they
know more than we do. But,
really, they have to find things
out for themselves. They are
the parents, not me.” 
Other tips: 

•Recognize that when kids
show off around their grandpar-
ents and get off their eating and
bedtime routines, their behavior
may not be their typical pattern. 

•Share anecdotes about
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PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
Academic Curriculum

* Two-year-old Toddler program
* Three-year-old Nursery program
* Four-year-old Pre-K program
* After school program K-6

– Open all year round

– Full time / Part time
(Make your own schedule)

– Extended Hours Available

– Fully Licensed by NYC Department of Health 
and The Bureau of Daycare

– Tutoring, Test Prep, Library, Progress Reports,
Computer Access, Arts ’n Crafts,
Resource Materials

– Professional, New York State Certified,
Licensed Staff

– First-Aid / CPR Certified

Stepping Stones
Nursery School

245-247 86th St.  Brooklyn, NY 11209
Monday thru Friday:  7:00am-6:30pm • (718) 630-1000

Come in
for a tour!

Poly Prep Lower School

50 Prospect Park West
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215

Telephone: (718) 768-1103

www.polyprep.org

Poly Prep Lower SchoolPoly Prep Lower School
Three years old through 

Grade Four

Located in a historic mansion
across from Prospect Park

A few select openings 

remain for 2002-2003

OPEN HOUSES

Wednesday, October 16th Thursday, October 17th

Kindergarten-Grade 4 Nursery-Pre-K 

*9:00-10:30 a.m. 9:00-10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, December 4th Thursday, December 5th

Nursery-Pre-K Kindergarten-Grade 4 

9:00-10:30 a.m. *9:00-10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, February 5th Thursday, February 6th

Nursery-Pre-K Kindergarten-Grade 4 

9:00-10:30 a.m. *9:00-10:30 a.m. 

*Followed by a visit to Poly Prep's 

Dyker Heights Campus.

ST. SAVIOUR HIGH SCHOOL

llege Preparatory for GirlsCollege Preparatory for Girls

College Preparatory for Young Women

Conducted by the School Sisters of Notre Dame
Accredited by the New York State Board of Regents
Permanent Member of the College Entrance Examination Board

For Information, contact:
Sister Valeria Belanger, SSND, Principal

(718) 768-4406
588 Sixth Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215
Phone: 

� An Outstanding High School... US News and World Report

� Educational Excellence... NY Daily News

� Educating young women since 1917
� Student/teacher ratio 10 to 1
� 48 out of 50 graduates attend college in September
� 60% awarded $1.76 million in academic/merit scholarships
� Advanced placement courses • Honors Program
� St. Johns University Extension Program
� State of the art technology and biology labs
� Newly renovated and automated library
� Internet access from each classroom/lab/library/office
� Reasonable tuition at $4650
� Extensive sports program, clubs and activities
� Christian service opportunities

OPEN HOUSE
th

 Sunday, October 6
1 - 4 p.m.

MINI OPEN HOUSE
th

Wednesday, November 6
307  - 9 p.m.

Coop #
010

Looking for a small, caring environment? - WE’RE IT!!

Visit us on the internet at www.stsaviour.org

PARENT

KIDDIE
KORNER
Do You Work in
Downtown Brooklyn?

Consider Kiddie Korner
Jewish Preschool

for children aged 6 mos - 5 yrs
Full Time • Part Time • Extended Day 8-6
117 Remsen Street (betw. Clinton & Henry Sts)

Call for a tour today: 718 596-4840

C-BAY
OPEN HOUSESunday, May 19, 2002 at 10:15 a.m.

117 Remsen Street, Brooklyn Heights

Classes for children in grades K-7 meet Sundays from
9-11:30am for three 50 minute sessions

Big Brothers/Big Sisters work individually with students
in grades 3-7 for one of the 50 minutes sessions

Family Programs and Shabbatons

NO SYNAGOGUE MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

For more information call Beth Garbow, Program Director

Hebrew School
117 Remsen Street • 596-4840

(Congregation B’nai Avraham Youth)
Our innovative Hebrew School Programs

New
Classes
Starting!
Call for

Info

LOCATED IN PARK SLOPE
261-13TH ST., BKLYN., BET 5TH AND 4TH AVE

(877) SALSA-02
(718) 832-5610

Come learn the new
dance craze, Mambo
Salsa Dancing Its
alot of fun and a
great workout.
We also offer
children’s classes.

$5
BRING THIS AD

AND GET

OFF
NEW MEMBERSHIP

L E A R N  I N  Y O U R  H O M E

Patient and Experienced
MATHEMATICS TUTOR

Private Tutoring in
Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry
Sequential Math, Calculus

Call Lenny Zelfine at

(718) 439-6616

A NEW, EXCITING
Dance Group for Kids
and young adults ages 5-18 based on Smith St. in Cobble Hill. 
UpBring incorporates all styles of dance – jazz, hip-hop, lyrical,

African – but most of all, it’s a whole lot of fun!

www.UpBringDance.com

A NEW, EXCITING
Dance Group for Kids

K-4th graders: Tu+Th, 4-6pm
5-8th graders: M+W, 4-6pm
9-12th graders: Tu, 6-8pm

Shari Lee Mitzner, Artistic Director (917) 753-3291

your own child-rearing days,
what you wish you had
known, even mistakes made
along the way. 

•Your children are more
likely to ask for opinions
when they grow more secure
as parents and when advice is-
n’t offered all the time. If
you’re ever asked for your
opinion, be brief and diplo-
matic. Stop long before you
get to “and furthermore…” 

Can you help?
“We moved our 4-year-old

son’s bedroom upstairs with his
baby sister and have turned the
basement into a playroom.
When he and his 6-year-old
cousin play together, she tells
him there are monsters upstairs
and downstairs and that if he
sits on the floor, goblins will get
him.

Now he’s scared to go up-
stairs or to the basement alone.
How can I help him get over
this and get my niece to stop
scaring him?” — a mom

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net. 

BBuussiinneessss
SSeerrvviicceess

Attorneys

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R26-23

Law Offices of Joseph M. Rizzo, P.C.
637 Fifth Avenue (corner of 18th St.), PARK SLOPE

FREE PHONE CONSULTATION
All Landlord & Tenant Matters

Emergency Service 24 hrs / 7 days a week

Residential & Commercial • Illegal Apt. Problems • Holdovers
Evictions (non-payments) • Real Estate Closings

Nuisance Tenants • Personal Injury

(718) 369-5805
R49

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R40

Attorneys
BANKRUPTCY • REAL ESTATE

STOP FORECLOSURE
RICHARD S. FEINSILVER, ESQ.
FREE CONSULTATION

BROOKLYN: 111 Livingston Street

800-479-6330
R26-35

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R50

Law Offices of 

Ana Bunescu
& ASSOCIATES

Personal Injuries, Workers’ Compensation,  Wills,
Estate, Probate, Divorce, Immigration, Real Estate

FREE CONSULTATION
225 Broadway: (212) 587-0563

7117 12th Ave., Bklyn: (718) 745-0066
Spanish speaking: (718) 545-8358 bet. 9am-2pm

R43

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R26-28

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R26-04

Computers 

Call the TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC and Windows

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

computer

catch
cold?

Computers 
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R25-50

RELIABLE SERVICES
Repair & Upgrade

Laptops • Network Support •
Cisco Technicians • Satellite
Svcs & Installation

Classes & Training
A+ Classes. Learn how to
build computers; Learn how
to Install: Car Stereo & Auto
Alarms; Starband Internet
Access via Satellite

Tel 866-804-0189
R42

Computer &
Network Services

(800) 733-1149
HI INFO TECH

Complete computer services
for your office and home needs.

Internet LAN & VAN Wireless net-
working DSL. Backup/Disaster
Recovery Solution. Hardware &
Software. Installations and  much
more. Emergency Services available.

We make house calls.
Reasonable rates.

Courteous and reliable services.
R46

Financial Services
Are you tired of being
hassled by creditors?

Would you like to
be financially free?

Want Independence?

Well here’s your chance

Call (866) 201-3516 R42

Financial Help
& Information

One call can bring you back to
Financial security and peace
of mind. 

1-866-822-0944 L37

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE
• Academic & Professional Papers

• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R26-17

Writing Coach

L33

Tracks Across
the Page

Writing Consultant
Workshops in Journal Keeping and Memoir

Do you need help?
• Reports – Grants   • Correspondence
• Applications   • Personal Statements

• Brochures   • Pamphlets

Experienced – Personable
ELOISE KLEIN MFA

(718) 624-4939
When how it’s written makes the difference

Imprinted Gifts & Novelties

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039
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PROSTATE PROBLEMS?
Have a weak urine flow?

Often feel a sudden urge to urinate?
Have difficulty starting urination?

If you answered YES to any of these questions you may benefit from the TherMatrx
microwave thermotherapy treatment now being offered by Dr. Francis E. Florio, M.D.
This treatment for enlarged prostate is done in the physician’s office and does not involve
surgery. Call us now for a preliminary screening.

(718) 238-1818Dr. Francis E. Florio
355 Ovington Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  11209

www.thermatrx.com
www.floriomd.com

Let us help!
18 million Americans go to sleep with obstructive

sleep apnea, a condition that leads to accelerated heart
rate, hypertension and coronary heart disease, and
possible stroke.

Only 4 - 6 % are treated! Finally – A comprehensive
solution to a complex problem!

Physician participation welcomed.

SLEEP DISORDERS CENTER_____________________________________
1537 Bath Ave., ground floor (bet Bay 10 & Bay 11 Sts.)

(800) 543-5450 • OPEN EVENINGS: 8pm - 6am

MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

Suffer from snoring?

grandopening!

Why Weight?
Are you turning to food for emotion-
al comfort, to cope with anxiety and
depression, to manage stress?
Supportive compulsive eating
groups for women and teens.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW

Psychotherapist
Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
Individual therapy available

R26-10

INDIVIDUAL &
COUPLES THERAPY

Issues of depression, anxiety, trust,
and obsession often cloud our think-
ing & relationships. Work with a
skilled, experienced therapist to
understand what’s happening and to
make changes.

Bklyn & NY Offices
Low Fee • Dr. B. Rapp

(718) 638-0718
R18/24

R44

Are You in Emotional Pain?

Are You Having Trouble in

Your Relationships?

Are You Experiencing Loss?
Depression? Anxiety?

WE CAN HELP!

121 Prospect Place, Park Slope

718 622 4142 R26-05

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Support Group for
Stressed Out Moms

Starting mid-September
For more info, please contact

Erica Barbaccia, CSW

718-875-5294 R42

The Park Slope Offices of
PSYCHOTHERAPY FOR
PROFESSIONALS
. . . when you need a referral to
an established clinical psychol-
ogist in private practice.
Specializing in life direction,
relationship problems, identity
issues, crisis management, and
the reduction of anxiety and
depression. Empathic, insight-
ful, confidential. Extended
hours available.

718.398.2015
W49

OVERCOME FEAR
• Flying • Subways • Failure/Success

• Driving • Phoning • Public Speaking
Short Term Therapy, Long Term Results

FREE CONSULTATION
Nelson S. Howe M.A., C.E.T.

718-783-3389
R48

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R50  

PSYCHOTHERAPY
FOR WOMEN

Experienced empathic therapist
• Depression • Anxiety • Addiction

• Sexual Identity • Relationships

Sandra Siegal, MSW, CSW
Park Slope and Manhattan loc

718-369-1632
R31\

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Exclusively for Treatment
of Varicose Veins of All Sizes.

Spiders and Facial Spiders. Leg Ulcers.

17 years experience
National clientele

9920 Fourth Ave., Room 305 (718) 748-2659
(Bet. 99th & 100th Sts.) http://www.majlessi@cureveins.com

BeforeBefore AfterAfter

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

Dr. Peter Marascia
Fourth Avenue Family Chiropractic Center
8415 Fourth Ave., Suite A2, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209

718-745-9045

Fall
Health Fair
Saturday, Sept. 21, 2002 – 10am to 3pm

• Chiropractic examination for neck pain, back pain,
headaches, sciatica, arthritis, and acute & chronic cases

• Scoliosis screenings

• Computerized spinal examination

• Blood pressure examination

• Consultations for Workers’ compensation injuries

• Consultations for No-fault/Auto accident injuries

• Chiropractic literature on many conditions

Please call (718) 745-9045 for more
information or to schedule an appointment

Celebrating 20 years
of service to the community we are
offering complimentary services for
everyone at our office.
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Joanne Heith, MA, CSW

It’s been a year since ter-
rorists attacked the World
Trade Towers, demolish-
ing them and taking the
lives  of thousands of peo-
ple.  You may have lived
or worked in the area and
saw the devastation first
hand.

Maybe you knew someone
who died.  Or you just remem-
bered that day as if it were
yesterday.  The acrid smelling
smoke-filled air and the sight
of the New York skyline for-
ever changed.

New York’s Trade Towers
were so majestic.  They shone
like gold on clear moonlit
nights.  On September 10,
2001, the United States
seemed to be a very safe place
to live, work and raise your
children.  For many people the
events of September 11, 2001
shattered the belief that Amer-
ica was invincible.  It was dif-
ficult to think about anything
else in the weeks that followed
the attacks.  You could see the
fear on people’s faces and hear
the helplessness in their voic-
es.  Is it any wonder that we as
New Yorkers, Americans and
human beings are still grieving
the loss of loved ones and of
our sense of personal security?

We live in a stressful and
chaotic time.  Many New
Yorkers feel less able to en-
gage in pleasurable activities,

Still anxious & depressed one year post 9-11?
travel without feeling over-
whelmed by fear/panic, con-
centrate at work, or enjoy so-
cial and family relationships.
But you need not feel alone,
unsafe nor encumbered by de-
pressive or anxious thoughts
and feelings.  This author/psy-
chotherapist is trained to help
individuals deal with personal
problems, relieve emotional
distress and make positive life
changes.

“Reutors,” a public health
research group, released find-

ings on March 27, 2002, of a
study conducted in the after-
math of September 11, 2001.
The report found that New
Yorkers were suffering from
post traumatic stress disorder
or depression at about twice
the average rate for other
Americans.  People dealing
with these disorders also re-
spond well to psychotherapy.
What follows, is an overview
of the differential features and
symptomatology for post trau-
matic stress disorder and de-

pression excerpted from the
Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders,
fourth edition, (DSM-IV).

Post-traumatic Stress Disor-
der is one of several anxiety
disorders identified in the
DSM-IV.  Criteria include: ex-
posure to an event or series of
events which threatened death
or serious injury or a threat to
personal integrity resulting in
feelings of intense fear or hor-
ror.

The traumatic event is con-

tinually re-experienced in one
or more of the following
ways:  intrusive and disturbing
images, persistent avoidance
of thoughts, feelings, activities
or people that arouse memo-
ries of the traumatic event.

A person suffering from this
disorder may also experience
an inability to recall the trauma,
detachment from other people,
difficulty sleeping, concentrat-
ing, and controlling anger.

By definition, symptoms
must last longer than one

month following the traumatic
event.  However, a person can
be diagnosed with this disorder
even if symptoms do not appear
for six months after the event.

Depression can be mild,
moderate or severe.  Sympto-
matology varies and is catego-
rized into several different dis-
orders as defined in the
DSM-IV.  Included in this arti-
cle is an overview of two de-
pressive disorders: Major De-
pression and Dysthymia.

Major Depressive episodes

last at least two weeks.  Symp-
toms include: depressed mood,
loss of interest or pleasure in
nearly all activities, change in
appetite, sleep patterns, or psy-
chomotor activity (much more
or much less), decreased ener-
gy, feelings of worthlessness or
guilt, difficulty thinking, con-
centrati!ng, or making deci-
sions and recurrent thoughts of
death, suicidal ideation, plans
or attempts.

A person who feels de-
pressed for most of the day,

more days than not, over at
least a two year period may be
diagnosed with Dysthymia.
Symptoms of this disorder in-
clude:  poor appetite or
overeating, insomnia or hyper-
somnia, low energy or fatigue,
low self-esteem, poor concen-
tration or difficulty making de-
cisions and feelings of hope-
lessness.

For more information or to
schedule an appointment call
Joanne Heith, MA, CSW at
(718) 707-1588.

Victory Memorial Hospital

For patients who have
had surgery or an illness that
has weakened their ability
to function independently,
Victory Memorial Hospital
has opened a new, state-of-
the-art Short Term Physical
Medicine and Rehab-
ilitation Unit.

Located on the hospital’s
recently renovated third floor
(3 East), the 15-bed unit con-
sists of strictly private rooms,
each with its own private bath-
room. 

A beautiful patients’ lounge
overlooks the greenery of

Victory opens new physical medicine & rehab unit
Dyker Beach Golf Course and
the duck pond on the campus
at Poly Prep Country Day
School.

The new inpatient service is
supervised by Perry Drucker,
MD, a board certified physia-
trist, who serves as director of
the hospital’s Physical Medi-
cine and Rehabilitation Depart-
ment, and Jack D’Angelo, Jr.,
MD, assistant medical director. 

Experienced specialists in
their field, the physicians are
assisted by Charles Paturno, ad-
ministrative director of rehab.

Utilizing a team approach
for each patient, the profes-
sional, qualified staff includes
licensed physical, occupational

and speech therapists, audiolo-
gists, nutritionists, prosthetists
and orthotists who skillfully
customize splints and prosthet-
ics when needed.

In announcing the opening
of the new program, J. Donald
DiCunto, president of the
board of trustees, said, “The
concentration of our new
Physical Medicine and Rehab
Unit is to give patients the
maximum level of recovery in
order to make them as inde-
pendent as possible before dis-
charge.

“This is a meaningful service
for our community, especially
for older folks who like to func-
tion independently in the com-

fort of their own homes.”
Patients who would benefit

from this specialized care would
include those who have had or-
thopedic procedures, such as hip
or knee joint replacement and
surgery, suffer from osteoarthri-
tis or rheumatoid arthritis or
have been diagnosed with such
neurological problems as stroke,
multiple sclerosis or neuropathy,
a disturbance in the body’s nerv-
ous system. 

A patient with a debilitative
illness who needs to regain his
strength would also be helped
in the short term program.

For further information, call
Victory Memorial Hospital at
(718) 567-1488.

Victory Memorial Hospital associate administrator of nursing Mary Ann Conlon, physical
therapist Kathleen Kelly and VMH President J. Donald DiCunto with patient Ann Marano.

Treating childhood obesity
New York Methodist Hospital

Obesity is an epidemic
among America’s children.
Over 25 percent of the
nation’s children are clini-
cally obese. 

“Obesity is a burden on
children — socially and med-
ically,” said pediatrician
Dyan Hes, MD, who treats
children with obesity at New
York Methodist Hospital’s
Park Slope Pediatric Practice
and NYM Medical Asso-
ciates at Avenue J.

“People think that baby fat
is cute and that children will
grow out of it. But the truth is,
the majority of people who are
obese as children are obese as
adults,” she said. 

Children who are obese
have a significantly higher risk
for high blood pressure, heart
disease, Type II diabetes, asth-
ma and depression.

While there is a definite ge-
netic component to obesity,
bombardments of junk food
and curbed opportunities for
physical activity contribute to
a weight problem. 

Recognizing this, Dr. Hes

became a certified personal
trainer. 

In her office, she teaches
kids about exercises they can
do without belonging to a
gym. In addition, she ta1ks
with children about nutrition
and resources in their commu-
nities, like the local Y, Boy’s
and Girl’s Clubs and athletic
leagues. 

She also supplies parents
with a list of community re-
sources.

Dr. Hes emphasized that
helping children who are
obese does not mean making
them feel bad or at fault or
even obligated to lose weight. 

“It’s not about losing
weight. It’s about not gaining
weight at the same rate. Kids
are very different from adults
— they still need to grow,”
said Dr. Hes.

Helping a child keep off the
pounds requires a little cre-
ative thinking. 

Substituting healthy alterna-
tives, like “baked fries,” for
their favorite foods, such as
french fries, is often a deli-
cious and nutritious way to cut
out excess fat. 

“Everything is okay in
moderation. You’ve got to
work with what kids like,” Dr.
Hes said. 

It is equally important, she
noted, for the whole family to
get on board to help the child.
If the child has to eat lighter
food, the family should follow
suit. 

“The child should not feel
left out,” she said.

Setting goals is another part
of Dr. Hes’ obesity fighting
plan. 

Starting small is important.
Initially, Dr. Hes will often en-
courage a child to do some
kind of physical activity, such
as bike riding for 20 minutes
three times a week. Rewards
for keeping goals should be
comic hooks or stickers in-
stead of junk food.

Above all, Dr. Hes said, it is
important to make children
feel good about themselves. “I
try to help kids feel good
about their bodies and make
healthy choices,” she said.

For a referral to a pediatri-
cian at New York Methodist,
call the Hospital’s Physician
Referral Line at 499-CARE or
499-2273.
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If you think you can’t afford
a home, think again.

Find out how you can at 
our Free Homebuyers’ Workshop at  

Ridgewood Savings Bank
7124 18th Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11204

September 24, 2002 • 6:15pm to 8:15pm

Learn more about affordable mortgage products 
available to you like SONYMA & Fannie Mae!

If you’re a first-time homebuyer, 
Ridgewood Savings Bank offers access to a 

wide range of affordable housing programs. 
Join us and let our staff of knowledgeable 
professionals guide you through the entire 

homebuying and mortgage process.

Free Refreshments • Limited Seating
Call (718)621-8480 to reserve your seat

We Take Banking PersonallyMEMBER 
FDIC

Business Bay Ridge Style

“Making Business
Connections”
Wednesday, October 9, 2002

5:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.

Comfort Inn – 8315 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn

Business Bay Ridge Style has been created to give the business and
professional community an opportunity to showcase themselves
and their companies and to make lasting business connections in
an atmosphere of relaxation and friendship.

Corporate sponsorship may be handled individually or in
partnership. The sponsors be come the focal point of the evening’s
program.

Corporate sponsorship is $250.00
which includes ten tickets of admission.

Hors d’oeuvres, beer, wine, and soda will be served.

To become an even sponsor for for further information call:

Ruth M. Berg at Networking Productions Group (718) 238-8493

9-11 reading room opens
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

Rosanna Hassan tells
her 6-year-old daughter
that her grandpa is an
angel now, and that he
lives in heaven where he
watches over them.

On Aug. 9, Rosanna and
her daughter, Sara, sat next to
a framed picture of her father,
who she referred to simply as
“that angel.” Placed on a table
in the newly christened
Brooklyn’s Sept. 11 Reading
Room, located in the AMICO
Senior Center, on 59th Street
and 13th Avenue, the picture is
of Sara’s grandfather, Rosan-
na’s father, Angelo Amaranto,
a 60-year-old janitor who had
worked on the 87th floor of
the South Tower. He perished
on Sept. 11.

“This has brought back a lot
of memories lately,” Hassan
said, alternating between star-
ing at the picture and at her
daughter, a first-grade student
at PS 105. “She remembers
him as a giving grandfather.
She misses him a lot.”

Rosanna Hassan and her
brother, Angelo Amaranto,
and their niece and nephew,
John Rodriguez, 6, and Helen
Rodriguez, 10, were at AMI-
CO for the ribbon cutting cer-
emony of the reading room,
which is filled with items re-
lated to the events of Sept. 11. 

State Sen. Vincent Gentile,
AMICO representatives and
family members of Sept. 11 vic-
tims who donated something to
the room in remembrance of
their loved ones all came togeth-
er at 6 pm on Aug. 9 to open the
reading room’s door to the pub-
lic for the first time.

The room, located on the
second floor of the center, was
donated by AMICO, and is
open to the public during AM-
ICO’s regular hours. Gentile
said he hoped local schools
would use the room to teach
students about the events of
Sept. 11. Since it is located in
the senior center, discussions
between younger and older
generations might bring a
greater understanding to the
issue, he added.

“It’s a work in progress,”
Gentile said on Monday.

“Things will be added to this
room and I think as a permanent
memorial, the community can
get a lot out of these resources.”

Funeral keepsakes from
those lost, countless books
touching on the tower’s archi-
tecture, the science behind ter-
rorism, and certain family’s
experiences line the shelved
walls. A leather couch, sofa
and a chair are set in the mid-
dle of the room, with an
American flag quilt at hand.
The room has plush, dark-blue
carpet and pale-blue walls.

For Hassan, her father’s
framed picture alone was a lot
to handle.

“It is hard to see,” she said.
“I remember, I remember he
was always there for you. I
miss him calling down to me,
because I lived upstairs from
him. We always had long
talks, about anything.”

Hassan’s family lives in
Borough Park. Her mother,
Maria Amaranto, said her hus-
band had just been hired at the
South Tower as a janitor, after
deciding to make a move from
his janitorial job at the United
Nations building. 

“He said it was better pay
and that he liked it because the

John Hassan, 6, who lost his grandfather, Angelo Amaranto, in the attack on the World
Trade Center, sits draped in American flag afghan at the 9-11 reading room in the AMICO
Senior Center on 59th Street and 13th Avenue. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

towers were new,” said Maria
Amaranto. “He was such a hard
worker. He left so early in the
morning to get there. For 31
years he worked there. It was a
horrible day, on Sept. 11.”

“He always like tall build-
ings as a kid,” Angelo Ama-
ranto said of his father. “He
was great. He was my pops.”

Sally Marotta, an 82-year-
old AMICO Senior Center
member, stood beside a Mass
card from the funeral of her
29-year-old nephew, Brian

Nunez. The laminated photo-
graph had been hung on one of
the reading room walls. To
anyone who looked at it, she
began with the same story.

“He worked for Cantor
Fitzgerald. He called his broth-
er and [getting the answering
machine] said, ‘Neil, we’re be-
ing attacked. If I can’t help
myself, I love you all.’

“But he never made it out.
He was making plans to get
married.”

Bensonhurst residents Cos-

mo and Frances Pistoia, also
AMICO members, noted the
framed picture of their grand-
son’s future father-in-law, 57-
year-old William Steckman.
Their grandson was engaged
to be married in January, but
after his fiance’s father was
killed, the wedding was post-
poned, Cosmo said. Steckman
worked for CBS on the 104th
floor of the North Tower.

According to Vinny Filin-
geri, of Bensonhurst, the first
vice-president of the AMICO
Board of Directors, the cen-
ter’s 1,000-plus members will
benefit greatly from the read-
ing room, along with local
schools and residents. Filin-
geri said the room’s meaning
and purpose is especially spe-
cial to him since he is still
grieving the loss of six em-
ployees of his law firm, which
was located on the 85th floor
of the South Tower. 

“There is certainly things I
could offer to this room,” he
said. “There are photographs
of those we lost and things
that were written — essays
and personal reflections —
days after Sept. 11.”

Filingeri and his wife, An-
gela, worked together in the
World Trade Center office and
luckily were taking were tak-
ing their then 3-year-old son,
Marco, to his first day of pre-
school at the time of the at-
tacks. Angela was pregnant
with their second child, the
now 7-month old Isabella.

“We are blessed,” Filingeri
said. “I know that much.” 

Xaverian alumni, as important to us today as they were when they
stepped off the B1 or B34 buses, as wide-eyed and pensive freshmen,”
Ferrera said at the onset of the memorial dedication ceremony. 

More than a thousand people attended the event, Ferrera said.
“Many will not be seeing it for the first time,” Ferrera said follow-

ing the unveiling. “But it is important they all see it and that we do a
re-dedication with the entire student body.”

Ferrera said the past year was a whirlwind of learning how to
cope with the tragedies of Sept. 11 — including what to tell teachers
to tell students and even how lesson plans should change in response
to the issue in classes like Global Studies and Religion.

“They are asking questions like, ‘Why does God let this hap-
pen?’” Ferrera said. “We’re trying our best to answer them.”

Stella Lombardo, the mother of a 1994 Xaverian graduate who
died on Sept. 11, said she often asks herself the same question.

Following the ceremony, Lombardo stood in a group of parents in
the same cafeteria her son, Robert Tipaldi, used to eat in as a high
school student, and talked about the things he liked to do.

Tipaldi, 25, an assistant equities trader at Cantor Fitzgerald,
worked in the North Tower, along with three other Xaverian gradu-
ates — Richard Caggiano, 25, Jude Safi, 24, and Jimmy Quinn, 22. 

According to Tipaldi’s grandmother, Connie Pennachio, her
grandson never left her side when her husband, Tipaldi’s grandfather,
passed away. “He is one of six grandchildren,” Pennachio said. “He
was wonderful. I just cannot believe it’s been a year.”

In that year, Lombardo said, the “Cantor Moms” have gone out to
lunch three times, have talked online non-stop, and have built a sup-
port network made up of mothers who lost children employed at
Cantor Fitzgerald. Lombardo has grown especially close to the three
families of her son’s friends and co-workers.

Tipaldi’s brother, 28-year old Richard Tipaldi, took over his  posi-
tion at Cantor Fitzgerald shortly after his death, Lombardo added.

Veronica Caggiano — who wears a necklace bearing her son’s
picture — said she is still proud that her son Richard attended
Xaverian. Caggiano worked in stock options for Cantor Fitzgerald
and graduated from Xaverian in 1994.

“He felt proud,” she said, standing next to her daughter Lauren.
“And to this day, so do I.”

John Safi, brother of 1994 Xaverian graduate Jude Safi, said he
brother “was like a hurricane.”

“He made his presence known,” John Safi said. “He would take
his shirt off his back for you, and for any of his friends.”

John Safi, 29, said his brother was a 1950’s antique car buff, who
had restored a 1957 pickup truck. He loved his job, the brother said,
so much so that although he woke up sick on Sept. 11, he opted to
go in and made a doctor’s appointment for later.

He recalled how his brother described working on one of the top
floors of the North Tower. “Jude would say, ‘You feel like you’re in
the sky and living up in the clouds,’” John Safi said. “We were very
close. I talk to him a lot still.”

Jimmy Quinn, 22, a 1995 graduate who also worked for Cantor
Fitzgerald, was remembered by his 27-year-old brother Mike as a
hard worker who loved his new job, his first out of college. 

Mike said his brother had a knack for forging relationships with
celebrities, which brought a large collection of VIP passes and pho-
tos with the famous to the Quinn household.

He enjoyed sports, Mike Quinn said, and the weekend before the
attacks on the World Trade Center, the two had spent time together
at a Brooklyn Cyclones game.

“People would ask him, ‘Where do you work?’ and he would say,
‘On top of the world.”

Ferrera estimated that about 160 alumni from Xaverian worked at
the World Trade Center. 

Ferrera said 11 of those alumni worked for the bond-trading Can-
tor Fitzgerald firm, four were firemen, one was a host for the Win-
dows on the World restaurant, and the other seven worked for vari-
ous financial companies within the two towers. 

The 23 alumni are: Gregory Buck, class of ’82, Engine 201;
Richard Caggiano, ’94, Cantor Fitzgerald; Vincent Cane, ’82, En-
gine 22; Liam Colhoun, ’84, Bank of America; Carl Flickinger, ’81,
Cantor Fitzgerald; Howard Gelling, ’91, who had been working with
the school to set up a scholarship to sponsor minority students;
Joseph Howard, ’68, J.P Morgan Chase; Mario Madone, ’87, Euro
Brokers; Joseph Mascali, ’74, FDNY’s Rescue 5; Michael Mas-
saroli, ’81, Cantor Fitzgerald; Charles Mauro, ’81, a chef at Win-
dows on at the World; Robert Murach, ’74, Cantor Fitzgerald; Den-
nis O’Berg, ’94, Ladder 105; James O’Brien, ’86, Cantor Fitzgerald;
James Quinn, ’95, Cantor Fitzgerald; Gregory Reda, ’85, Marsh and
McLennan; Jude Safi, ’94, Cantor Fitzgerald; John Sbarbaro, ’74,
Cantor Fitzgerald; Paul Slavio, ’92, Carr Futures; Patrick Sullivan,
’87, Cantor Fitzgerald; James Suozzo, ’72, Cantor Fitzgerald; Robert
Tipaldi, ’94, Cantor Fitzgerald; and Thomas Wise, ’75, Marsh &
McLennan. 

XAVERIAN…
Continued from page 1



Lindsey Lopez, 9,  and Christina Scaglione, 10 at the Prospect Park Bandshell on Sept. 11.

Jim Smith with his daughter, Patricia Mary, 3, in front of
their home on 74th Street — the house where his wife,
Moira, grew up. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan
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Fair little lady
Alexandra Hayward laughs it up at the Great Irish Fair on
Coney Island Sunday. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

to prepare for a block party unlike any they had ever thrown. 
The party drew residents who used to live on the block, old

friends of Smith, with many stories to tell regarding their lives
there with her.

Smith’s daughter, Patricia Mary, 3, and her husband, James,
40, pulled the string holding an American flag around the new
street sign.

Met on the job
James Smith, who Moira called Jimmy but everyone else

knows as Jim, was also a Transit police officer. He met Moira
at a bar, an after-work gathering of cops. 

She reached over the table and snatched the Yankees cap
from off his head, he recalled. “She was a Mets fan,” Jim said,
laughing. “She grabbed my hat and she threw it.”

Both were transferred to the 13th Precinct in 1996, when
the Transit Police was consolidated into the police department
as the Transit Bureau.

Moira and Jim dated and worked together for three years,
he said, before marrying in 1998. It was then that Jim left the
13th Precinct, where he worked in the undercover anti-crime
unit, following orders that husband and wife could not work
together — and began working at the police academy located
in the same building. 

Their daughter, Patricia, petite, wide-eyed and brown-
haired rode her bike and sketched with chalk on the cement as
visitors filed in and out of the block party. Jim said she is too
young to understand fully what went on Saturday or why the
block is being for her mother, but, Jim said, his daughter has
gotten used to crowds and cameras. 

Patricia attended numerous funerals for New York City po-
lice officers before she attended her mother’s, and over the
year, she has grown to tolerate the media, the tears of friends
and family, and strangers, he said. And right now, she is into
the Power Puff Girls and “Mary Poppins.”

“The Sound of Music,” Jim said, was Moira’s favorite.

‘Had to go’
Charles Barbuti, a lieutenant in the 13th Precinct, wears her

and Police Officer Bobby Fazio’s names on a silver cuff
bracelet. They were the only two officers, of the four Barbuti
sent to the World Trade Center on Sept. 11, who didn’t return.

“She had to go down there,” Barbuti said. “I could not have
kept her in the building with a whip, chain or even a pistol.”

Barbuti said Smith was in the South Tower when it col-
lapsed. He knows that because Martin Glynn, a computer pro-
grammer from Manhattan who worked on the 80th floor of
the tower, posted a letter at Grand Central Station noting the
female police officer had helped him escape from the build-
ing.

“He said she kept telling him, ‘Don’t look down, just keep
going,’” Barbuti said. 

Smith’s body was recovered on March 20. Barbuti and Jim
Smith helped carry her out, he said.

By Patrick Gallahue
and Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

Carol Rawlings Miller
sat silently on a bench on
the Brooklyn Heights prom-
enade Wednesday morning
and tried to imagine that the
two towers, which she had
gazed at daily for 18 years
from her classroom win-
dow at the Saint Ann’s
School on Pierrepont
Street, were still there.

They were “forces of na-
ture,” the teacher said, tall and
shiny, and reflective of the sky
on a very clear day.

“I loved that view,” Rawlings
Miller said, brushing her hair
back from her eyes. “I guess I
am not really sure where to go,
but this seemed like a place
where I could remember.”

The promenade is like
Brooklyn’s patio. It spans the
western edge of Brooklyn
Heights from the Brooklyn
Bridge south along the East
River to Remsen Street. And
that patio-like area was close
enough to the events of Sept.
11 for people on the prome-
nade to smell, taste and hear
what was going on in Lower
Manhattan on Sept. 11.

But Rawlings Miller said
she did not need a one-year
anniversary to reflect and re-
member Sept. 11, 2001. It is
with her all the time. She was
at the gym when the first plane
hit, she said, and she immedi-
ately thought of her husband,
who was working in the World
Trade Center when it was
bombed in 1993.

“I had an immediate con-
nection with that,” Rawlings
said. “I thought it was some
kind of anniversary bombing,
but that didn’t make sense. I
just wasn’t thinking straight.”

Rawlings Miller then
rushed to Saint Ann’s, where
she was put in charge of the
ninth grade. Teachers worked
to shield students from the aw-
ful view afforded by the
school’s windows. 

A Flatbush resident, Rawl-
ings Miller was one of thou-
sands this Sept. 11 who came to
the promenade and stared
across the river to where the
World Trade Center towers
once stood. The waterfront
stretch was marked by four mo-
ments of silence on Wednesday
morning, one each for the times
the planes hit — 8:46 am and
9:03 am — and one each for
the times each building fell, at
9:59 am and 10:29 am. 

John Levy, of Brooklyn
Heights, who lost two friends in
the disaster, stared into the void
of the Twin Towers, saying it
looked like “negative space.” 

He strained to picture the
towers still standing and felt the
void in the skyline reflected not
simply by open sky, but by
what was taken away. 

“If you don’t remember it,
the negative space becomes
open,” he said. “It becomes
space without memory.”

The visit to the promenade
was like a ceremonial pilgrim-
age for many to see, feel and
summon the memories and
emotions of that awful day. 

Private commemorations
shared the promenade through-
out the day, mingled with both
religious and secular prayer
vigils. 

At 7:30 am, congregants
from Brooklyn Heights’ Con-
gregation B’nai Avraham gath-
ered on the promenade at
Pierrepont Street, donning tefill-
in, (small leather boxes and af-
fixed to their heads and arms
that contain scriptures) and
chanting their morning prayers. 

Then they followed the na-
tional moment of silence at
8:46 am, with the blowing of
the shofar, a bugle-like horn
crafted out of a ram’s horn and
sounded during the Jewish
High Holy Days.

“In battle, the people of Israel
sound the shofar,” said Rabbi
Aaron Raskin. “We are having a
battle of our own, with acts of
kindness and charity.” 

The shofar was blown an-
other time after the 9:03 am
moment of silence, the time
when the second plan struck
the South Tower. 

As around 60 people gath-
ered to watch the service,
members of the congregation
passed out candles, and Raskin
said, “A little light dispels a lot
of darkness.”

At 1 pm, clerical leaders be-
longing to the Brooklyn Heights
Clergy Association, laid a
wreath at the flagpole at the foot
of Montague Street. 

The laying of the wreath
followed a noon service at Ply-
mouth Church of the Pilgrims,
75 Hicks St., delivered by
Catholic, Lutheran, Muslim,
Jewish, Episcopal, Maronite
and Unitarian clerical leaders. 

Secular groups also gath-
ered with their own ceremoni-
al tributes. 

About 200 union workers
from the construction site of
the new federal courthouse
filed onto the promenade
around 9 am. They held their
helmets to their chests during
the moments of silence and
left around 9:30 am.

Robert DeMartino, a Local
12 member, said he was work-
ing on Long Island on Sept. 11
and watched the chain of
events unfold from a nearby
television. On the following
Saturday, he and a number of
co-workers showed up at
Ground Zero to help, but offi-
cials told them the relief effort
was under control. At he time,
there was still hope that sur-
vivors could be unearthed
from the wreckage. 

Holding a green, tattered
journal, Carolyn Slutsky, 24,
looked at Lower Manhattan and
then back to her journal on and
off during the two moments of
silence. The Boerum Hill resi-
dent said she was writing about

how there were so many people
at the promenade that morning
last year, although there was
nothing to look at on this Sept.
11 in comparison.

“But we are all here,” she
said. “I suppose it makes me
feel good to be around people
with the same thoughts. “

Slutsky was in Carroll Gar-
dens on the morning of Sept.
11. She had been working on
Bill DeBlasio’s campaign for
City Council that day, which
had been scheduled as primary
day in the city, and random pa-
pers began to float from the
sky onto the streets.

“My boss said if we gave
blood today we could have the
day off,” said Slutsky, an em-
ployee for a non-profit agency.
“I had to come here first,
though. And then I’ll go give
blood.”

Hannah Senesh Community
Day School on Pacific St.
chose the promenade as the
place to take their middle
school students Wednesday
morning. The school planned a
day of discussion in all grades,
appropriate to age group.

“The younger ones are still
in school,” said Head of
School Susan Weintrob. 

On the fence along the
promenade, the students had
posted homemade signs, one
reading, “Don’t worry, be hap-
py,” while another quoted
Anne Frank, reading, “In spite
of everything, I still believe
that people are really good at
heart.”

Weintrob said the students on
the fourth floor of the school had
a clear view of what happened
that day — complete with fire,
and smoke and buildings falling.

Then and now, promenade a gateway to 9-11

On the Brooklyn Heights promenade on Sept. 11, Rabbi Aaron Raskin of Congregation B’nai Avraham blows a shofar af-
ter 8:46 am — the time the first plane hit the North Tower of the World Trade Center. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

6,000 ease the pain
inside Prospect Park
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‘Sisters’ to the end 
Cathy Gallogly, one of Smith’s childhood friend, who re-

mained her best friend as an adult, said she and Smith “were like
sisters.” They lived on the same block, met in the first grade,
walked to the bus stop together, and attended numerous St.
Patrick’s Day parades in Manhattan. Smith, Gallogly and Kath-
leen Conaghan-Jacobs, who also grew up on the block, were
known as “The Three Musketeers,” she said.

Gallogly laughed recalling Smith’s love for her Irish heritage.
“She was very proud of that,” Gallogly said. “She always had

us at those parades. In green, always.”
Bumgardner said she moved in with Smith’s sister, Mary Red-

dy, in 1983, when she was 22. She had decided to pursue a career
in advertising in the city.  

“I lived with Mary, but I partied with Moira,” Bumgardner said
while talking with Smith’s friends at the block party. “She helped
me get on my feet here — she bought me my first mattress, took
me out to my first bar. She was a lot of fun and I really miss her.” 

The school was evacuated, the
students were sent to safe hous-
es, and the teachers wondered
how they would teach about this
historical event.

“They ask a lot of ques-
tions,” Weintrob said. “One
boy said today, ‘I do not be-
lieve in God because of what
happened last year.’You have
to respect everyone’s feelings.
I just told him it is in those
times that you take comfort in
community and family.”

Once back at school, Wein-
trob said, the students would
be able to chose one of three
activities, one of which was
not Sept. 11-related.

“They involve art projects
and discussions,” Weintrob
said. “And then we will go
back to a regular school day.”

By nightfall, hundreds had
gathered to light candles, which
burned brightly on the prome-
nade in the days after the attacks
on the World Trade Center but
remained mostly extinguished
since last October. 

Many remained from an
early evening vigil organized
by the Arab American Family
Support Center and others
came independently. 

Max Leighton, of Carroll
Gardens, recalled being on the
promenade last year and felt it
was fitting to be present once
again. 

“I was right here exactly
one year ago, and in some
sense I wanted to come out to
be with people again,” he said.

By 9 pm, the crowds began
to thin out, the first, and per-
haps, the most difficult an-
niversary of 9-11 drawing to a
close, and a deep breath taken
to face another year.

ried a homemade sign bearing
the name of a victim either of
the World Trade Center at-
tacks, or of United Flight 93,
which crashed in a Pennsylva-
nia field after passengers strug-
gled with the terrorists aboard.
Although there were 3,025 vic-
tims in total on Sept. 11, there
were 3,150 signs made be-
cause some names were re-
quested by more than one per-
son. Some placards went
un-carried, while others were
taped to fire engines.

A drum rolled and Vietnam
veterans stepped in time as the
marchers silently brandished
their placards along the route,
paying tribute to lost loved
ones, friends and innocent vic-
tims they never knew.

“You realize how many
were lost when you see all
these people in one place,”
said Bay Ridgite Joan Ricco
holding a sign bearing the
name of fallen Port Authority
Police Officer Bruce A.
Reynolds — a man she did not
know.

“I have to be here and I
have to do this,” Ricco said,
standing on Third Avenue be-
fore the march began. “They
did so much for us, and this is

what I can do for them. I am
proud to.”

Reynolds, 41, lived in Man-
hattan with his wife and two
kids, ages 1 and 4.

Bay Ridgite Michael
Kneeter, 15, held the sign of
Terence Gazzani — the only
son of his mother’s friend,
Marty Gazzani. According to
Kneeter’s mother, Debbie
Stevens, Terence was a bond
trader for Cantor Fitzgerald.

“It’s been very hard for
him,” Stevens said. “His son
was all that he had. He is try-
ing so hard to be strong.”

Stevens said her son gave
Marty a teddy bear he had re-
ceived from a school program
in which Oklahoma residents
who lost loved ones in the
1995 bombing of the Alfred P.
Murrah federal building in Ok-
lahoma City sent teddy bears
to students of his school after
Sept. 11.

“That bear meant a lot to
him,” Stevens said. “And car-
rying that sign means a lot to
my son.”

Gazzani, 24, was a 2000
graduate from Bentley College
in Waltham, Mass. Upon grad-
uation, he landed his first job at
Cantor Fitzgerald. He worked
on the 105th floor of the World

Trade Center’s North Tower.
Kerri Catalano, 20, and her

sister, Jacqueline, 13, made
their signs at home on 74th
Street near Fifth Avenue, the
same block on which Police
Officer Moira Smith grew up
on. Smith was the only female
police officer to die on Sept.
11.

Catalano said she knew
Smith’s story well. She held
her sign on Sunday with the
words, “You will be truly
missed but never forgotten,”
and “Take our lives, destroy
our buildings, but you will
never take our freedom” print-
ed in black marker.

“I wanted to carry her sign,”
Catalano said of Smith. “She is
a hero, not just on my block
but everywhere.”

Henry’s girlfriend, 27-year-
old Tricia Kelly, held a sign
bearing her cousin’s name,
Thomas Richard Kelly.
Thomas Kelly was 39, and a
firefighter with Ladder 105 on
Dean Street in Boerum Hill.
Tricia Kelly and Henry met on
Sept. 2, she said, at a party in
Long Beach and Sept. 11, she
said, was a true test of their
feelings for one another for
each other.

“I think it definitely brought

us closer together and we were
there for each other,” Kelly
said. 

Said Henry, “If we can get
through this and all of these
things that have happened,
well …,” and then he smiled at
Kelly.

Kelly, a Long Beach resi-
dent, is a first grade teacher at
PS 37 in Queens. On Sept. 11,
she said, her main concern in
the classroom was making sure
her students — too young to
understand what was going on
— felt safe.

Gentile said Sunday’s march
put thousands of stories of lost
loved ones and changed lives
on display along Third Avenue
long enough time for people to
see that there is hope and un-
derstanding among Bay
Ridgites. Afterwards, vigil at-
tendees held white candles
around a small stage in the
middle of John Paul Jones
Park, where Monsignor Martin
Bannon, of Bay Ridge’s St.
Patrick’s Roman Catholic
Church, gave the invocation.
In addition, the Brooklyn Chil-
dren’s Community Choir, led
by Lisa Johnson, performed,
the Rev. David Rommerieim,
of Good Shephard Lutheran
Church, red from the bible;

and Bay Ridgite Tracey Crupi
sang “Amazing Grace.”

Bay Ridge, Gentile noted,
lost the fourth most people of
any neighborhood in New
York City on Sept. 11, with 32. 

“To those of you that lost a
loved one, we can never fully
understand your loss,” Gentile
said during a speech at the on-
set of the vigil. “But we share a
collective pain as a communi-
ty. Your loved ones were the
sons and daughters of our
neighborhoods. They were the
people that were born in our
hospitals, attended our schools,
came of age, many left for col-
lege and returned here to start
families and careers …”

The vigil ended with a 21-
gun salute by Fort Hamilton
military officers.

Organizers Delia Schack, a
Community Board 10 member
who served as emcee of the
vigil, and Linda Mollo-
Holmes, who worked for three
months to create the posters
with community members,
stood in awe as the stage was
taken down.

“It was so beautiful,” said
Schack. “It was hard to keep it
together up there, seeing all
those people and all of those
names, and the candles.”

Holmes said she had no idea
so many people would show
up for the event she had
worked to put together since
June. 

“We worked on this for
three months and these posters
were made by people age 4 to
age 84,” she said. “This was
just so unbelievable, what
everyone gave and how so
many people came.”

But what came as the
biggest surprise were the
makeshift memorials attendees
made following the vigil —
when lit candles were placed
along the fences of the park
and the posters were coated
with candle wax and hung on
the park’s cannons along its
101st Street perimeter.

“We did not even plan this,”
Gentile said, looking around
the park as people filed out. 

“But people have such a
heartfelt feeling about all of
this that they have created their
own memorials. It’s just anoth-
er great reflection of how peo-
ple feel and this is an appropri-
ate extension of this march and
vigil.”

The city Parks Department
OK’d the displaying of the
posters and candles until after
Sept. 11.

2000+ CARRY NAMES OF VICTIMS…
Continued from page 1

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Against the unceasing
glare of Sept. 11 memorials,
replayed images and mental
flashbacks, Brooklyn resi-
dents gathered for a period of
relative serenity in Prospect
Park Wednesday night. 

After a difficult and trying
anniversary, the unpresuming
medium of music — driven by
neither words nor images —
seemed to relate a much-needed
respite from the events of last
year. Masses ended, workdays
finished and by 7 pm, the band
shell crowd of about 6,000 peo-
ple backed up to the West Dri-
ve. People also gathered in the
fields adjacent to the park. 

One park site was chosen in
each borough to simulcast
Mayor Michael Bloomberg’s
lighting of an eternal flame at
The Sphere memorial in Bat-
tery Park.  

Following the mayor’s
recital of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt’s “Four Freedoms”
speech, he lit the eternal
flame. Then, joined by Secre-
tary of State Colin Powell, the

mayor handed ceremonial
electric candles to each of the
heads of state whose nations
lost innocent citizens in the
World Trade Center attacks.

The Prospect Park concert
by the Brooklyn Philharmonic
was interrupted only for a
simulcast of President George
W. Bush’s speech to the nation
from Ellis Island. 

“Just comfort,” is what
Henry Irving of Sunset Park
said he sought coming to
Prospect Park after spending
the day laying flowers in the
East River and attending a
commemorative mass. 

“There’s no closure to be
felt here,” said Jesse Herman,
of Carroll Gardens. “But solace

and maybe comfort.”
“It’s a good way to end the

day,” said Herman’s 17-year-old
daughter, Suzy, sitting nearby. 

While Sept. 11 doubtless
holds varying meanings for all
of us and varying degrees of
personal loss, certain tenden-
cies since that day have re-
mained, namely the need to
gather together. 

Both Irving and Herman
came with their children, and
Herman said, “This is the kind
of thing that you have your
children with you for. Even the
young ones, because even if
they don’t understand what’s
happening they sense people
coming together … There’s
family and there’s community.” 



By Lisa J. Curtis
The Brooklyn Papers

Dust off your suede, your denim and
your chocolate brown apparel. Pull
out the chunkiest necklaces from the

far reaches of your jewelry box, and polish
your boots — the high heels, the knee-
highs and flats.

It’s fall 2002. 
Among other surprises, the season fea-

tures a resurgence of interest in corduroy
not seen since the early ’80s.

But if those togs have long since been do-
nated to charity, follow this advice gleaned
by GO Brooklyn from Brooklyn’s style
mavens and designers and start shopping.

Be like Carrie
Habit proprietor Anna Vozzo watches

style trends like a hawk. The items on sale
in her boutique are an array of must-haves
that you’ve probably seen on TV, such as
the World According to Jess handbags,
which are shaped like houses and boutiques
(they’ve been on “Sex and the City”), and
the “very earthy and spiritual” bead neck-
laces with pendants carved from split stone,
wood and bone. 

As Vozzo takes GO
Brooklyn on a tour of
her 3-year-old Smith
Street shop she con-
firms that in addition
to corduroy, this sea-
son’s trends include
embellishing all fabrics
with leather, such as Custo-Barcelona
sweaters with leather appliques. Habit is fea-
turing Custo-Barcelona’s cotton, long-

sleeved tops with strong graphic designs that
will immediately update your old rags.

(Custo became
popular after being

seen on “Dharma &
Greg” and “Friends”;
Natalie Portman

wore a Custo in the
movie “Anywhere
but Here.”)

Vozzo emphasizes
the importance of

corduroy, showing off a pair of NM70 Chi-
nese slippers made of that ribbed fabric. 

She also touts “chunky jewelry” and
stresses that red and brown are important
fall colors.

Fringe is also popping up everywhere.
Vozzo will be carrying suede- and leather-
fringed shawls that can be worn on the hips
over skirts. The hips will also get a lot of at-
tention with one of Habit’s low-slung suede
belts made with coconut shells.

At Habit, an entire wall is dedicated to
the all-important fabric — denim.

In addition to the well-known, beloved la-
bels Chaiken, Trina Turk and Laundry, Voz-
zo is carrying emerging Brooklyn artists like
jewelry designer Laurice Curran, clothing
designers Kaderkang and To’sha, and Tracey
Tanner’s leather wallets and wrist bands.

Vozzo emphasizes that although she sells
items made popular on TV and in films,
they’ll last for more than one season.

“I buy more real but fashionable
clothes,” she said. “They’re not so over the
top you can’t wear it again.”

Best foot forward
According to Maureen Brody of Foot

Fetish, at 8813 Third Ave. in Bay Ridge,
this fall there’s suede for the feet just as
there is in the clothes. She recommends
Charles David’s suede-fringed boots, but
then again, she recommends a lot of boots.

Brody likes sleek slouch boots by Enzo

with the new cropped trousers and Shelly’s
distressed leather boots when going casual
with a cable-knit sweater.

When going for the boho look in your
peasant blouse, try Faryl Robin’s comfy flat
boots, suggests Brody.

And sex still sells. Sexy shoes that is.
BCBG’s stilettos are a must to dress up
those Seven hipster jeans, says Brody, and
the company’s spectacular sling-backs
“look hot with a pencil skirt for business or
pleasure.”

Be classic 
According to Howard Mankin, owner of

Aaron’s clothing store in Park Slope, shop-
pers should be brave and wear the winter
white pantsuit.

“It’s been threatened for the last few sea-
sons, but you see more people buying into it
and we’ve bought into it to a degree,” says
Mankin, advising the timid to forget about
the old adage, “No white after Labor Day.”

He says that designers such as Max Mara
and Hugo Boss are really celebrating femi-
ninity in their new lines, yet pinstripes are
still very strong.

Were you always feeling squirmy in last
year’s cotton wrap shirt?

“The surplice top is important,” main-
tains Mankin of the shirts which criss cross
in the front, leaving a v-neck. “Whether it’s
a fine-gauge knit or cotton poplin wrap.”
Mankin says that the knits tend to stay in
place easier for a variety of body types as

opposed to the cotton poplin wraps.
This wrap look has even carried over to

suiting, he says, pointing out that MaxMara
has introduced a well-engineered wrap jack-
et. Again, he believes the key to the jacket
is that it’s both stylish and comfortable.

“The wrap itself goes through a keyhole
on one side of the jacket, staying in place
when you sit,” he says.

Women can also update their suits with
novelty shirts, says Mankin, noting, “A
black suit with a ruffle shirt is a totally dif-
ferent look.” 

He recommends a number of handbag
designers but singles out Francesco Biasia’s
hobos, totes and satchels as “much more
fashion forward.”

And he touts the My Philosophy brand of
wristband-bracelets as a great accessory
look that’s hard to duplicate by knock-off
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Pet boutique

Last month, fashion designer April Walker opened the
Walker Pet Shop at 759 Fulton St. between South Portland
Avenue and South Oxford Street in Fort Greene. While Walk-
er is known for her two clothing lines, Walker Wear and
Dimes, a division of And 1, now she is focusing her talent on
pets. Her unique pet supply boutique offers an array of prod-
ucts and services including her custom-made fashions and ac-
cessories. Her sharpei, Dimes (pictured), is modeling a Yan-
kees jersey. The shop also has a pet photo studio where
four-legged friends like Dimes can play dress-up and pose for
photos and greeting cards. For more information, call (718)
254-9037.

Model mama
Chef left fashion modeling in
favor of dishing out soul food
By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

Terrie Mangrum, owner of Sweet Mama’s in Williams-
burg and former runway and magazine ad model, is
showing me the tattoos on her arms.

One muscular biceps sports a busty nude — very bawdy,
like you’d see on the arm of an old-time sailor — the other
shows an elaborate, scrolled, hearts-and-flowers affair with
the words “Mr. Terrie Mangrum” written in script. 

“Why Mr. Terrie Mangrum?” I ask. 
Mangrum laughs and then offers, “My mother asked me

the same thing, and I said, ‘Well, mom, I’m Mr. because I’m
the boss!’” She also has tattoos on her stomach and back. 

I took a good look at Mangrum’s face to reconcile my image
of a glamorous model with this heavily tattooed woman who
met me in her restaurant wearing an apron, a beat-up red straw
cowboy hat that stood a foot over her head, and who shook my
hand with a grip that nearly brought me to my knees.

At 38, she still possesses the sort of features that cause
fashion stylists to drool: a perfectly oval face, prominent
cheekbones, full lips and green eyes (real, no contacts),
framed by unruly eyebrows that must have been hell to
tweeze in her modeling days.

How did this former country bumpkin, who grew up on a
tobacco farm in Bethesda, Tenn., with a population of
“somewhere between 60 and 70 folks,” end up sashaying her
way down European runways?

“Oh, well, that’s a story!” she says. “My friend Doug moved
up here and he said, ‘Why don’t you come and live with me?’
and I said, ‘Oh, no, I couldn’t.
Well, alright!’My parents were
just, you know, none of them
had ever left the farm. My
grandmother had a fit!” 

After selling her belong-
ings, Mangrum headed to
New York and moved in with
her friend. To celebrate her
first job as a clerk in a health
food store (salary: $5 an
hour), she and her roommate
dined out. “We’re just twan-
gin’ away, twangin’ and twan-
gin,’ talkin’ up a storm in this
restaurant, and a lady next to
us asked, ‘Where you all
from?’ And I would talk to
anyone back then. I’d talk to a
post. She sat down with us; it
turns out she was a scout for
Click Models.” 

The agency hired Man-
grum, and she began testing
with photographers the next
day. 

“It was the craziest thing. I am not good lookin’ in Ten-
nessee. I’m not blonde or blue eyed. I was just shocked,” she
said. 

For some young women, being discovered and seeing
their images in magazines would have been a dream come
true. For Mangrum, modeling “just wasn’t me.”

“Gee whiz,” she said “the weight thin’! I couldn’t eat any
good stuff. I stopped eatin’ pork. I stopped eatin’ meat. Noth-
ing fried.” 

That wasn’t all that bothered her about modeling. “I re-
member the first time I had a photo shoot,” she said. “I’m
sitting there like this [her arms are straight out in front of her;
her eyes are wide and frightened], and someone was paintin’
my fingernails, someone was curling my eyelashes, someone
was fixin’ my hair — It didn’t feel right.”

What felt right was cooking. Her mother and grandmother
were great home cooks who shared their “Southern soul food”
recipes with Mangrum. She longed to get behind the stove and
introduce New Yorkers to the joys of fried dill pickles and
fried green tomatoes, hush puppies (fried cornmeal fritters),
chicken fried steak with milk gravy and Coca Cola ham.

Deciding to leave modeling was easy.
“The money was fine and I got to travel,” she said, “but it

never made me happy the way cookin’ did.”
With no formal training it was necessary for Mangrum to

intern in restaurant kitchens.
“I worked for the longest time for free before anyone

would hire me,” she said. After a short stint at Allie’s End in

Fashion update: (Clockwise from top)
Flirt co-owner Seryn Potter models a
black knit top with vintage pink ap-
plique and cuffs. Fellow Smith Street
boutique Habit carries World Accord-
ing to Jess handbags and Custo
Barcelona tops for fall. BP / Greg Mango

“The write-ups
about my 

cookin’, not 
the model part,

was the 
biggest thrill 
I ever had.” 
— Chef and 

former model 
Terrie Mangrum
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Shopping list
Aaron’s, Fifth Avenue at 17th Street
in Park Slope, (718) 768-5400

Flirt, 252 Smith St. at Douglass
Street in Cobble Hill, (718) 858-7931

Eidolon, 233 Fifth Ave. at President
Street in Park Slope, (718) 638-8194

Foot Fetish, 8813 Third Ave. at 88th
Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 238-8470

Habit, 231 Smith St. at Douglass
Street in Cobble Hill, (718) 923-0303

Stacia, 267 Smith St. at DeGraw
Street in Cobble Hill, (718) 237-
0078, www.staciany.com.

Sushi Bar & Fine Japanese Cuisine
Parties catered on & off premises.

Sushi $1899

eat-in only • includes soda 
lunch & dinner

78 Clark St at Henry St • Brooklyn Heights
Free Delivery - $10min • • (718) 625-9893

Lunch: Mon-Sat 11am-3pm; Dinner: Mon-Sat 4:30-11:30pm; Sunday: 11:30am-11pm

All You Can Eat

Serving fine  Italian Cuisine
Parking is available. Dine in or take out.

DON’T MISS THESE WEEKDAY SPECIALS!
Mondays: Receive a complimentary appetizer with purchase of an entree

Tuesdays: Wine lover’s night – Any bottled wine on list 1/2 price
Thursdays: Martini Madness – ALL martinis $1.00
All specials valid 5pm to 10pm excluding holidays

Cono’s Opescatoré
301 Graham Avenue (cor. Ainslie St.)

Williamsburg • • Open 7 days 11am-11pm
(718) 388-0168221a Court Street (corner of Warren St.)

• OPEN: Tues-Sat 11-7; Sun 11-6 • (718) 330-0343

Pottery & Stemware
Silks & Wearables

Stained Glass • Jewelry
Wood • Paper

FINE CRAFTS • Owned and operated by local artisans since 1994

Do I need to move
my car today?

Find out in SmallTown
Brooklyn’s Holiday Calendar!

SmallTownBrooklyn.com

Lisa&Bob@SmallTownBrooklyn.com
(718) 222-8209

Chic peekChic peek
Brooklyn designers
and boutique keepers
sound off on must-
have’s for fall 2002

At Aaron’s, on Fifth Avenue in Park
Slope, the skirt suit is updated for fall
with a surplice-style jacket by Max
Mara. (At right) A red “shopper” hand-
bag by Maxx NY, embellished with
topstitching and a buckle, and My Phi-
losophy bracelets are fun, quick-fix ac-
cessories. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

BROOKLYN
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artists. The charms and letters are sold
separately from the polyurethane bands
and sterling silver clasps, leaving it up
to the customer to buy the letters to
spell out anything from “LOVE” to
“USA” to their names. The bracelets
come in boxes that look like books on
a shelf — with “My Philosophy” print-
ed on the spine. 

And isn’t self-expression what fash-
ion is all about? 

Be finished
Eidolon’s partners and designers —

Yukie Ohta, Amara Felice and Andrea
Fisher — make sure their Park Slope
shop is filled with usable unique acces-
sories and clothing. They don’t go to
trade shows, they say, so their shoppers
can be assured of having unique, hand-
made items.

While it’s important to select the
right, stylish clothes, if your undergar-
ments are all wrong — so are you.

Felice has begun a new line, “Smar-
ty Pants,” featuring panties and match-
ing camisoles made of stretchy lace for
“perfect fit and comfort,” said Felice.
“There are no wedgies, no strong panty
lines and no thongs. I’m doing them for
the way I like my underwear to fit.”

In keeping with the industry’s fasci-
nation with vintage designs, Felice says
Fisher is designing a line of clothes
from burgundy crepe fabric that are in-
spired by the 1930s and ‘40s.

“Her stuff is very wearable with
retro buttons and collars,” she says.
“It’s very flattering and feminine and
romantic, but great for day-to-day and
on-the-job.”

If you’re looking for that suede belt
that hangs low on the hips, look no far-
ther than Eidolon, which features the
suede belts made macrame-style by
artist Betty Spiers, an 83-year-old de-
signer in London.

“She hand cuts the leather, and they
come in chocolate brown, black,
Wedgewood blue and burgundy red,”
said Felice.

Eidolon is also featuring Nadine
New York’s corduroy and canvas hats,
and Ohta’s “fun, functional, colorful”
corduroy handbags.

Be the first
At Flirt, on Smith Street, almost

everything is one-of-a-kind from Kel-
lene Wirenius’ necklaces made of as-
sorted vintage beads to the patchwork
fleece scarf embroidered with a marti-
ni glass to the sponginess of a simply
shaped (were those place mats?!)
handbags.

Flirt’s selection of women’s wear is

handmade by the three owners —
Heather Falcone, Patti Gilstrap and
Seryn Potter — as well as dozens of
other emerging women designers.

“We only do small lots and a lot of
one-of-a-kind pieces,” says Gilstrap.
“We just hope the right person finds it.
We’re not trendy. People like that.” 

When you shop at this 2-year-old
store, you aren’t looking for something
that’s new and in style — in competi-
tion with other fashionistas. You’re cre-
ating your own, very much one-of-a-
kind style, from “rocker chick to
girly-girl,” says Gilstrap.

“You’ll be different without looking
ridiculous,” she assures.

When GO Brooklyn stopped in on a
recent Friday afternoon, Gilstrap was
sewing in the store — embellishing a
black jersey with a substantial, 3-D
pink satin flower applique and finishing
the ends of the slim sleeves with more
of the same flounce-like pink fabric.

This mixing and matching of fabrics
is another theme amongst Flirt’s current
contents. Gilstrap says Flirt will be car-
rying denim skirts with ruffles and
flowers this fall.

Among the fall items already in-
house are tan, thick silk-screened
shirts by A. Frederikkson, and fun
wrap-around tan capes by Meisje.
There are also snuggly, sleeveless,
mohair sweaters in hot pink and burnt
orange.

Equally important, Flirt carries sizes
“larger than the unrealistic size 2.” Shop
here and be the first to start a trend.

Be a tweedy pie
Stop by Stacia New York on Smith

Street and you may meet designer Sta-
cy Johnson, the artist behind the Stacia
New York line, in the flesh. 

Johnson describes her styling as
“pretty classic with a twist: contrast
facing or rose buttons on a polo
sweater. The styling is very classic,
not avant-garde. Clothes people want
to wear when going out at night, but
also appropriate for work.”

Johnson’s fall 2002 line begins with
a pastel color story, she said. Her bou-
tique will carry her coordinating line
of cashmere, silk and tweed pieces in
frost pink and neon yellow and to-
wards the end of September begin
bringing in her chocolate, mulberry
and rococo (a rich Merlot red) line of
stretch wool sweaters which also coor-
dinate with stretch tweed jackets, wide
leg trousers and skirts with kick pleats.
Johnson balances her feminine skirts
with military style, tailored jackets.

If you’re short on time, Johnson
says later in the month, you can check
out her designs on her Web site,
www.staciany.com — which makes it
easy to see what pieces coordinate
with what — and call your order in. 
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Manhattan, she was hired to create a
southern-style menu at the Hog Pit
in Chelsea. Her ribs and hushpup-
pies, fried chicken and church-sup-
per potato salad garnered raves from
customers, but it was the fried dill
pickles that brought media attention.

A writer mentioned the pickles in
the New York Post. Then the New
York Times followed with a Prada-
to-pickles Cinderella story focusing
on Mangrum’s earlier modeling ca-
reer.

“The write-ups about my cookin’,
not the model part, was the biggest
thrill I ever had,” said Mangrum.

After a couple of years of dishing
out ribs at the Hog Pit, Mangrum
was ready for a restaurant of her
own. With Manhattan rents being
what they are, she settled into Park
Slope with its comparatively reason-
able rents and warm neighborhood
feeling.

Her first Sweet Mama’s restau-
rant, named for her grandmother,
opened on Seventh Avenue in 1999,
and was an immediate success. The
neighborhood responded to her
down-home comfort food and the
cozy space filled with mismatched
tables and chairs. On Sundays, a line
of sleepy-eyed parents with babies
in strollers would wait patiently out-
side the restaurant for their turn to
eat Coca-Cola baked ham and grits. 

In late-2001, Mangrum was
forced out of her space after her
landlord brought her rent “up to
market value,” effectively tripling it.

Six months ago, after an exten-
sive search for an affordable space,
she reopened Sweet Mama’s at 569
Lorimer St. at Metropolitan Avenue
in Williamsburg.

“This place didn’t look a thing
like it does now. It was pretty much
a cave. We gutted the whole thing,
put down floors and painted,” said
Mangrum. “It’s decorated with
things from the other restaurant.” 

The new restaurant has the same
yard-sale chic as the first Sweet
Mama’s — a long bar on one side
with ’50s-style stools, a red-and-yel-
low checkerboard floor, wainscoted
walls painted a pale green and
enamel-topped tables. Outside is a
garden with seating. 

To celebrate the 25th anniversary
of Elvis’ death, Mangrum recently
threw an “Elvis Family Reunion.”
Waitresses dressed a la Priscilla
Presley with heavy eyeliner and
puffy hairstyles; one waiter wore a
safari-style, beige polyester leisure

suit that “The King” would have
coveted. Patrons, a mixture of new
Williamsburg (“They’re very hip-
sterish. Very cool-catty over here,”
said Mangrum) and long-time, older
residents wearing T-shirts with
Elvis’ image lined the bar and
crowded the tables.

Everyone rocked to the Rev.
Vince Anderson and his choir. An-
derson, bearded and dressed in a
stars-and-stripes patterned shirt, be-
gan the evening by proclaiming,
“Elvis loved Jesus. Elvis loved his
mama. But he hated, that’s right he
hated, Bob Dylan.” 

The menu of the evening featured
Sweet Mama’s classics. Juicy meat-
loaf and home-style, buttery mashed

potatoes — not gussied up with gar-
lic — and a creamy macaroni and
cheese made with small, shell-
shaped pasta and a blend of smoked
gouda, American and Swiss cheeses.
Not overly lean pork ribs (a little fat
keeps the ribs moist) could have
been a little tangier, though.

The “blue suede shoe,” a lethal
cocktail made of blue curacao (an
orange-flavored liqueur), pineapple
juice and moonshine (pure grain al-
cohol) lowered the diners’ collective
IQ a few points. Specials included
Elvis’ favorite cholesterol night-
mares — fried peanut butter and ba-
nana sandwiches, chicken livers in
gravy and a sweet potato and apple
pie with a flaky, buttery crust. 

“It’s going really well here,” said
Mangrum. “I think when you’re
doin’ the thing you’re supposed to
do, then you’re havin’ the best time,
and good things happen. When I
was modeling, I was miserable. I
was skinny, and sick, and hungry,
and tired. Now I love my life. How
many people get to say that?”

MANGRUM...
Continued from page GO 1

PEEK...
Continued from page GO 1

What a dish: Chef Terrie Mangrum’s entrees are dressed to kill.

Sweet Mama’s (569 Lorimer St. at
Metropolitan Avenue in Williamsburg)
accepts Visa, MasterCard and Ameri-
can Express. Entrees: $8-$15.95. For
reservations, call (718) 599-4444.
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WHERE TO compiled by
Susan Rosenthal

FRI, SEPT 13
RECEPTION: Kentler International

Drawing Space presents new
drawings by Janell O’Rourke. 6
to 9 pm. 353 Van Brunt St.
(718) 875-2098. Free.

BROOKLYN AQUARIUM: a talk
on successful reef gardening.
Also, auction featuring corals.
$5 donation. 7:30 pm. NY Aquar-
ium, West Eighth Street and
Surf Avenue. (718) 837-4455. 

BARGEMUSIC: Chamber music
includes Beethoven’s Serenade
for Violin, Viola and Cello, Op.
8. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

ONE YEAR LATER: Park Slope
Food Co-op offers a talk “The
World Trade Center Disaster,
One Year Later.” 7:30 pm. 782
Union St. (718) 622-0560. Free.

MUSIC: Above the Right Bank Cafe
presents live music. $5. 8 pm.
409 Kent Ave. (718) 388-3929. 

ROOFTOP FILMS: presents
“Rooftop Shots.” $6. 9 pm. 265
McKibbin St. (877) 786-1912.

GALAPAGOS: Crown Magazine

hosts a night of music. $7. 9:30
pm. No cover. 70 North Sixth
St. (718) 782-5188.

DINNER THEATER: “The Last
Supper.”  7 pm. See Sat.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “Anatomy of
A Murder.” 8 pm. See Sat.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The Most
Happy Fella.” 8 pm. See Sat.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: Shakespeare’s
“Richard II.” 8 pm. See Sat.

IMPACT THEATER: “The Solid
Gold Cadillac.” 8 pm. See Sat.

SAT, SEPT 14

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
FUN RUN: Covenant House hosts

its fifth annual event for kids and
adults. Junior 100-yard race
(under 12 years) starts at 9:30
am; adult race begins at 10 am.
Bartel-Pritchard Circle, Prospect
Park. Call for registration infor-
mation. (212) 330-0562.

HARVEST FAIR: Brooklyn Botanic
Garden hosts its annual event
of family activities, workshops,
square dancing, slide lectures

and more. 11 am to 5 pm.
1000 Washington Ave. (718)
623-7220. Free.

CONEY ISLAND’S BOWERY:
Brooklyn Center for the Urban
Environment hosts a tour of
Coney Island with theater histo-
rian Cezar del Valle. Stroll along
Coney Island midways from
long ago. $8, $6 members.
Noon to 2 pm. Meet in front of
Shore Theater on Surf Avenue.
(718) 788-8500. 

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Jeff
Richman leads a stroll to
Crescent Water, a part of the
cemetery featuring ponds and
final resting places of famous
folks. $10. 12:30 pm. Meet at
main entrance, 25th Street and
Fifth Avenue. (631) 549-4891.

BROOKLYN BRIDGE WALK: Big
Onion Tours takes a walk across
the bridge and through Brook-
lyn Heights. $12, $10 seniors
and students. 1 pm. Meet at
southeast corner of Broadway
and Chambers Street, lower
Manhattan. (212) 439-1090.

WALKING TOUR: NY Like a
Native takes a walk around

Brooklyn Heights, Park Slope
and Prospect Park. $13. 4:30 to
7 pm. Call for reservations and
location. (718) 393-7537.

MOONLIGHT RIDE: Moving for a
Better Environment hosts a
bike ride in Prospect Park.
Meet at 9 pm, Grand Army
Plaza. (212) 802-8222. Free.

PERFORMANCES
DINNER THEATER: Bread and

Wine Productions presents
“The Last Supper,” dinner the-
ater for 12 people in the play-
wright’s kitchen. Suggested
offering for dinner and show is
$25 to $40 per person. 7 pm.
Reservations necessary. 410
16th St. (718) 499-7758.

BARGEMUSIC: Chamber music
program includes Beethoven’s
Serenade for Violin, Viola and
Cello, Op. 8. $35. 7:30 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718)
624-2083.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: drama “Anat-
omy of A Murder.” 8 pm. Call.
26 Willow Place. (718) 237-2752.

GALLERY PLAYERS: the musical
“The Most Happy Fella.” $15,
$12 children and seniors. 8 pm.
199 14th St. (718) 595-0547. 

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: Shakespeare’s
“Richard II.” $15. 8 pm. 227
Fourth Ave. (718) 857-4816. 

IMPACT THEATER: presents the
comedy “The Solid Gold
Cadillac.” $15. 8 pm. 190
Underhill Ave. (718) 390-7163. 

GALAPAGOS: The Shipwreckers,
a NYC trio. $5. 8:30 pm. 70
North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

RISING CAFE: Chicks with Picks
party. $7 cover. 9 pm. 186 Fifth
Ave. (718) 622-5072. 

CHILDREN
STORIES AND MUSIC: Prospect

Park Alliance presents Tammy
Hall in “Tales of Friendship
from Many Lands.” 11:30 am to
12:45 pm. Imagination
Playground, Prospect Park.
(718) 965-6973. Free.

DANCE AUDITION: Ifetayo Youth
Ensemble invites youths 10 to
21 to try out for its modern
dance troupe. 1 pm. 18 Marl-
borough Road. (718) 856-1123. 

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-
UM: Vivendi Universal Early
Learners Performance, for chil-
dren 5 and younger. $4. 2:30 pm.
Also, “Greenhouse,” a workshop
about plants’ healing properties.
Noon to 1:30 pm. $4. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400. 

AUDITION: Brooklyn Arts Exchange
invites children ages 11 to 18
to try out for its Young Peoples
Performing Workshop. Previous

dance experience necessary.
3:30 pm. Also, open house with
free samples classes all day.
421 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-0018. 

OTHER
STREET FAIR: Rent Stabilized

Tenants Association of
University Towers hosts its
annual event. Activities for the
whole family. 10 am to 7 pm.
Metrotech at Willoughby
Street. (718) 624-2529. Free.

OBJECT GALLERY: presents a
group show “Images of the
Twin Towers.” Meet the artists.
Noon to 3 pm. 91 Fifth Ave.
(718) 623-2434. Free.

MEETING: AARP Ovington Chap-
ter. 1 pm. Bay Ridge Center for
Older Adults, 6935 Fourth Ave.
(718) 748-0650. Free.

HOMEOPATHY: Park Slope Food
Co-op presents an introduction
to this therapy in use for over
200 years. 5 pm. 782 Union St.
(718) 622-0560. Free.

ARTISTS’ RECEPTION: Smack
Mellon Gallery presents an
exhibit “Sacred Matter.” 6 to 9
pm. 56 Water St. (718) 834-
8761. Free.

GALLERY RECEPTION: Spoke the
Hub presents paintings by
Keith Miller. 6 to 8 pm. 748
Union St. (718) 857-5158. Free.

531 Henry Street • CARROLL GARDENS

(718) 834-0863 • FREE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon-Sat: 11am-10pm; Sun: 12noon-10pm

PIZZERIA & LUNCHEONETTE

Celebrating
34 Years!

Michael’s RESTAURANT

2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

Parties for up to 200
-----

Enjoy piano music nightly
-----

Park in our private lot
-----

Pastry & Espresso?
Visit our

Pastry Shoppe

Artistry, Musicianship, PerformanceArtistry, Musicianship, Performance

• Weekly rehearsals and instruction
• Performances with major orchestras
• International performance tours
• Television appearances
• Professional voice training and voice

fellowships
• Music reading and sight-singing
• Instrumental lessons
• Music electives & performance classes

Auditions open to girls entering grades
2–11 and boys entering grades 2–8.
Call now to schedule an appointment
718-243-9447 or visit our website at
www.brooklynyouthchorus.org

NOW AUDITIONING SINGERS! 
Join Brooklyn’s 1st voice-based music academy 

& the internationally acclaimed Brooklyn Youth Chorus.
Choral singing • Voice training • Developing musicianship
Beginners to advanced, including pre-professional training.

B R O O K L Y N  Y O U T H  C H O R U S  A C A D E M Y

179 Pacific Street, Brooklyn NY 11201

112 DeKalb Ave.
(718) 246-2800

OPEN
M-Thur 11-11pm
Fri-Sat 11-12pm
Sunday 3-10pm

CATERING AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASSIONS

“favorite restaurant”
– Judge Glenda Hatchett

Caribbean Soul Cuisine & Bakery
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• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
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Located in a
Historic Landmark

bi-level Brownstone.

Two Steps Down
240 Dekalb Avenue (betw. Vanderbilt & Clermont)

www.twostepsdown.com • 718 399•2020 • 

LOUISIANA • SOUTHERN

CARRIBEAN

SEAFOOD
Dinner: Wed-Sun 5-11:30
Brunch: Sun 11:30-3:30

Restaurant  •  Bar  •  Lounge
Serving Latin and Caribbean Cuisine

229 DeKalb Ave. (cor. Clermont) Fort Greene
Sun-Thurs: 6-11pm • Fri & Sat: 6-12mid • 222-1510

❖ ❖

Try our

MOJITOS
smooth &

sophisticated

Sol Elixirs

mussels

grilled
salmon

A short walk from BAM and Park Slope
BY BUS: From Downtown Brooklyn, B38 from Fulton Mall.

From Park Slope, B69 from 8th Ave.

BY TRAIN: N, M, R, Q to DeKalb Ave.,  G to Fulton St., A to Lafayette Ave.

(718) 858-2960 www.2fifteen.com

2 Fifteen
Cucina Napolitana

“ A TASTE OF ITALY”

Authentic Neapolitan Cuisine
Live Entertainment: Friday & Saturday

Joe Santenello on Piano

Daily Specials and Full Bar
We cater private parties

215 Columbia Street, Carroll Gardens
(betw. Union & Sacket Sts.)

Open 7 days, Sun - Thurs: 11am-10pm
Fri - Sat: 11am-11pm

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181
DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner
Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under
The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *
Seafood

Extravaganza
An Assortment of Chilled Shellfish
including Lobster, Jumbo Shrimp,

Oysters & Clams on the Half Shell.
Served on an Iced Bed Platter

with Assorted Sauces.

* * * * * * *

InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856
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By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

Not long ago, parents purchased
clothing specifically designed to
maximize their child’s cute quo-

tient. Little girls looked starched and
adorable in smocked dresses with puffed
sleeves, and little boys got down and
dirty in froufrou-free denim overalls and
T-shirts. 

Today’s demanding children, not con-
tent to let their moms and dads
call the fashion shots, want
clothing as stylish as
their parents’ attire, or,
if the adults in their
lives are fashion
challenged, as hip,
and sexy as Brit-
tany Spears and
Jennifer “J. Lo”
Lopez. 

For little Mini Me’s, the
fall collections offer scaled-
down versions of looks that
have been popular in women’s
wear for the past few seasons.
One trend in girls’collections,
dubbed “boho” or bohemian
hobo, is a mix-and-match
peasant-style affair pairing T-
shirts or blouses — many in
lace with puckers and puffs galore
— with patched denim or multi-patched
print skirts.

Denim continues to be a hot item, but
unlike last season’s hard-edged, glitter-
dusted looks, this season’s offerings are
embroidered or embellished, sometimes
with beading, and have a naive, hand-
done, folksy sensibility. To further soften
the look, denim is offered “deconstruct-
ed,” either with exposed seams, unfin-
ished hems or waistbands. “Trompe
l’oeil,” or fool-the-eye treatments, mimic
worn knees or wrinkled creases near the
zipper.

For boys, designers have taken athlet-
ic wear out of the gym and into the class-
room by including big, long sleeved T-
shirts printed with team logos, numbers
and stars in their everyday collections. 

These added extras — the beading on
a pair of jeans, a leather lace that closes
the side of a skirt, or a faux-fur collar on
a soft knit cardigan — speak to the de-
mand consumers have for “added val-
ue,” or, that little bit of detail that can
transform an ordinary garment into

something special. 
In Brooklyn, several

children’s wear designers
have embraced a more-
for-the-dollar aesthetic.
Their fall collections
— whether they’re
clean and modern or
funky and trend-
driven — offer

parents, and their in-
creasingly style-conscious
offspring, tasteful, practi-
cal clothing with a play-
ful flair.

Cords for kids
Andie Rubrum, de-

signer and manufactur-
er of Rubbies, a
sportswear line with

design offices and a factory in
Williamsburg, said, “I love working in
Brooklyn. The labor pool here is excel-
lent, and I can get the space I need at a
price I can afford.” 

Rubbies’ “glitzy, always trendy” line
says Rubrum, includes some of the
hottest styles and this season’s “it” fab-
ric: corduroy. Keeping her garments
simply shaped — A-lines for dresses,
jumpers and tunic tops and body-con-
scious, bell-bottoms pants — allows
Rubrum to focus on faux-luxury fabrica-
tions such as washable suede, synthetic
leather and soft-touch, fuzzy acrylic

knits. T-shirts with fur-trimmed sleeves,
faux-leather appliqued flowers and plen-
ty of lace provide the “glitz” factor.

Rubrum color coordinates each of her
150 shapes so that a corduroy jumper,
printed in a lovely paisley print and col-
ored in tones of lilac, denimy blues and
soft reds can be worn with a lilac ribbed
T-shirt, finished with small, red cro-
cheted flowers near the cuffs; the same
T-shirt could be paired with lilac bell-
bottoms that sport a paisley motif, out-
lined in studs at the ankles.

Rubrum updates the frat-boy look
with a palette of sophisticated neutrals in
black, olive, tan and gray. Boys can mix
baggy corduroy pants with loose-fit
sweaters banded in wide charcoal and

black stripes, or button-front shirts in co-
ordinating neutral tones. Sizes start at in-
fant and go up to 14. 

Back to the ’60s
Partners Linda Brady and Jean

Raveau-Violette named their children’s-
wear company Tiki after their daughters
Timoney and Markia. Brady and
Raveau-Violette — she’s the designer;
he manages the business — live and
work in the same Boerum Hill building.

“We are here,” said Raveau-Violette,
“to be near our daughters’ schools, and
we like being a part of the community.”
The team began selling their designs in
Brooklyn flea markets. They now pro-

SINGLES: Bay Ridge Singles Club
meets. Ages 25 to 55. $12, $10
members. 8 pm to midnight.
Our Lady of Angels, 7320
Fourth Ave. 

MODA CAFE: Photographic exhib-
it. Open party at 8 pm. No cover.
294 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-8897.

PARTY: Performances, music and
art inspired by nature. $7. 9 pm
to 4 am. 172 Classon Ave. (718)
623-9689. 

COMEDY: East End Ensemble
hosts The Best of the Brew-Ha-
Ha, a comedy revue. $5 admis-
sion, one drink minimum. 9 pm.
The Boudoir Bar, 273 Smith St.
(718) 624-8878. 

SUN, SEPT 15
Yom Kippur 

begins at sundown
OUTDOORS AND TOURS

WATERFRONT TOUR: Brooklyn
Center for the Urban Environ-
ment leads a tour through
Sunset Park. Enjoy multi-ethnic
shopping and a hillside park
with a view of the harbor. $8,
$6 members. 11 am to 1 pm.
Meet at F train stop at Smith
and 9th streets. (718) 788-8500.

CONEY ISLAND TOUR: NY Like a
Native offers a walk through
this once famous resort. $14.
11:30 am to 2 pm. Call for
reservations and meeting
place. (718) 393-7537.

OUTDOOR ART FAIR: Boerum
Hill Arts Center hosts a fair.
Noon to 6 pm. Pacific Street,
from Nevins to Third Avenue.
(718) 855-9865. Free.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Take
a walk through the park-like
grounds of this Victorian city of
the dead. John Cashman leads
tour. $6. 1 pm. Meet inside main
entrance, Fifth Avenue and 25th
Street. (718) 469-5277. 

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Jeff
Richman leads a stroll to Cres-
cent Water. 12:30 pm. See Sat.

PERFORMANCES
DANCE: Brooklyn Arts Exchange

explores personal stories of
women and their experiences
of romantic life through dance.
1 to 4 pm. 421 Fifth Ave. (718)
832-0018. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Chamber music
program includes Beethoven’s
Serenade for Violin, Viola and
Cello, Op. 8. $35. 4 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM OF ART:
Music in the Galleries program
features English music from the
Victorian period. Included in $6
admission. 4 to 6 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000. 

CONCERT: Lutheran Medical Cen-
ter concert series. Today: Jeff
Samaha Vocal Ensemble per-
forms. 5 pm. John Paul Jones
Park, 101st Street and Fourth
Avenue. (718) 238-6044. Free.

SUPERFINE CAFE: The Urban
Cowgirl Jamboree, hosted by
Jan Bell, plays country music.
$5. 8 pm to midnight. 126
Front St. (718) 243-9005. 

HALCYON CAFE: experimental mu-
sic. 7 pm to midnight. No cover.
227 Smith St. (718) 260-WAXY.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “Anatomy of
A Murder.” 2 pm. See Sat.

IMPACT THEATER: “The Solid
Gold Cadillac.” 3 pm. See Sat.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The Most
Happy Fella.” 3 pm. See Sat.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: Shakespeare’s
“Richard II.” 3 pm. See Sat.

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-

UM: “Do See Do and Away We
Go.” $4. 1:30 and 3 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400. 

OTHER
STRESS WORKSHOP: Ethics for

Children Sunday Assembly
hosts a stress management
workshop. 10:30 am to 12:15
pm. 53 Prospect Park West.
(718) 748-7084. Free.

MODEL RAILROAD: Exhibit by
Brooklyn N-Trak Club. 11 am to
4 pm. Floyd Bennet Field,
Hanger #6. (718) 646-6509. Free.

SCULPTURE EXHIBIT: Brooklyn
Center for Urban Environment
presents “Fish Out of Water,” a
hand-operated kinetic sculpture
by Joe Chirchirillo and
“Architecture Against Blue
Skies,” a large-scale color pho-
tography exhibit. Noon to 5 pm.
The Tennis House, Prospect
Park. (718) 788-8500. Free.

DRAMA WORKSHOP: Actors and
writers are invited to a work-
shop series hosted by Lost
Creativity. 2 to 4 pm. Call for
reservations and Grand Army
Plaza location information.
(347) 423-2294. Free.

READING: Spiral Thought
Magazine hosts a reading. 8
pm. Shakespeare’s Sister, 270
Court St. (718) 832-2310. Free.

READING SERIES: Soft Skull
Shortwave Frequency Reading
Series presents Ross Martin and
Brett Fletchter. 2 pm. 71 Bond
St. (718) 499-5872. Free.

ASPCA CLINIC: Low-cost vaccina-
tions for healthy dogs and cats
in mobile veterinary clinic. Red
Hook location. Call for location
and information. (212) 876-7700.

MON, SEPT 16
Yom Kippur

HEALTH SCREENING: American-
Italian Cancer Foundation,
Women’s Outreach Network
and Councilman Marty Golden
host a free mammogram. 9 am
to 5 pm. 9002 Third Ave. Call
to schedule an appointment.
(800) 564-6868. Free.

GALAPAGOS ART: Tinderbox
Theater hosts a benefit bash
with live music, haircuts, a silent
auction and raffles. $25. 7 pm.
Also, retro burlesque. 9:30 pm.
Free. 70 North Sixth St. (718)
782-5188. 

TUES, SEPT 17
PARENT TALK: Health Plus offers

a talk for parents on how to
communicate with children
about sex, drugs and alcohol.
9:30 am. Park Ridge Family
Health Center, 6317 Fourth
Ave. (718) 491-7483. Free.

MEETING: AARP Bay Ridge
Chapter. 2:30 pm. Shore Hill
Housing, 9000 Shore Road.
(718) 748-9114.

DRIVING COURSE: Maimonides
Medical Center two-day defen-
sive driving course. $35. 5:15 to
8:15 pm. (Thursday, Sept 19 is
second class.) Call for location.
(718) 283-7514.

LOCAL PRODUCE: Spoke the
Hub Dance presents entertain-
ment. Call for performance
information. 5:30 pm. Garden
of Union, Union Street,

between Fourth and Fifth
avenues. (718) 857-5158. Free.

HEALTH TALK: Health Plus offers
a talk about asthma and how to
keep it under control. 6 pm.
Lutheran Medical Center, 150
55th St. (718) 491-7483. Free.

MEDITATION WORKSHOP: Learn
sahaja yoga. 7 to 8 pm. 522A
Court St. (718) 833-5751. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: NPR host
Scott Simon signs and discuss-
es his book “Jackie Robinson
and the Integration of Baseball.”
7:30 pm. 267 Seventh Ave.
(718) 832-9066. Free.

GALAPAGOS ART: Band and
video screening. $5. 8 pm. 70
North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

FLEA MARKET: at Guild for
Exceptional Children. 301 68th
St. Call for time information.
(718) 491-6253.

BALTIC BAZAAR: Fall sewing class-
es begin. All levels welcome.
Call for information. 141
Atlantic Ave. (718) 858-2900. 

WEDS, SEPT 18
SENIOR TRIP: JASA East Flatbush

Senior Center offers a trip to
Ballys Atlantic City. 7:30 am.
650 Remsen Ave. Pre-registra-
tion necessary. (718) 345-0222.

MUSIC CLASS: Newborns,
preschoolers and adults are
invited to a music and move-
ment class. 10 am. Mother
Cabrini Park, President Street
at Van Brunt Street. (718) 625-
7734. Free.

BABY BASICS: Health Plus offers
a talk for new parents. 11 am.
195 Montague St. (718) 491-
7483. Free.

DANCE: American Bolero Dance
performs at Long Island
University. Noon. Triangle
Theater, Fulton Street and
DeKalb Avenue. (718) 488-
1051. Free.

LECTURE: St. Francis College hosts
a talk “Terrorism: The Danger

Lighting up 5th
On Saturday, Sept. 21, all are invited to come out and

celebrate “Autumn on the Avenue” … that is, Park
Slope’s Fifth Avenue, between Flatbush Avenue and
14th Street.

The celebration will feature in-store events in the
neighborhood’s boutiques, bars, cafes and galleries dur-
ing their normal hours of operation. Eidolon (Fifth Avenue
at President Street) will offer shoppers 10 percent off their
wares, which include unique ladies accessories.

Pick up a copy of the free, recently published merchant
map, featuring 100 of Fifth Avenue’s best, at any store
with red balloons outside. Proceeds from the sale of raffle
tickets — with prizes ranging from dinners, to an Eidolon
gift certificate, to gym memberships — will defray the cost
of holiday lights to brighten the avenue this winter. For raf-
fle box locations, go to www.thecoachinglounge.com/5th.
The drawing is at 4:30 pm at Red White & Bubbly, 211
Fifth Ave. at Union Street. — Lisa J. Curtis

FUN, FUNKY
FELINE

4 the Whole Family
CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES FOR

babies, children, teens and women
(regular & plus sizes)

Made 4 Me
315 Court St. (Sackett & Degraw)

Tues-Fri: 11-6:30pm; Sat: 11-5:30pm

(718) 596-7362

627 5th Ave. (at 17th St.) • Park Slope
www.aarons.com • Free Parking • (718) 768-5400
OPEN: Mon-Sat 9:30-6:00pm, Thur 9:30-9:00pm AARON’S

E L I E  T A H A R I

LITTLE  ERIC’S  SHOES
New  York’s  Upper  Eastside

Most  Prestigious
Children’s
Shoe  Store

226 Atlantic Ave. (bet. Boerum Pl. & Court St.)

(718) 254-0106 • lilerichbrooklyn@aol.com • 

Monday-Saturday
10am-6pm

Sunday
12noon-5pm

NOW  IN BROOKLYN!
Where Fashion and Fit

Share Equal Footing
We Cater to All:

(18) INF - PRETEEN - ADULTS (40)

Fall Arrivals
& Sweater Sale
BLOW OUT!

60 Court St.
(bet. Livingston & Joralemon)

• (718) 254-9208
Mon-Fri: 8am-7pm; Sat & Sun: 10am-6pm

sweaters
$12.99

EYVETTE
BOUTIQUE

After all of that Sun & Surf, Lifestyles wants to
Re-hydrate your Summer-Damaged Hair & Skin!

FREE Organic Deep Conditioning Treatment
with any Lifestyles Hair Cut. This restorative treatment, with a
lingering scent of cloves, will help replenish dry, sun-damaged
hair and get your senses ready for the Fall.

Big Hair is Back!
The latest hit on Broadway is “Hairspray” and it is bringing
back the look of Big Hair. So move over Texas and let New York
show you hot it’s done in 2002! $20 & up.

Four Layer Facial
This is 90 minutes of nourishing bliss and is just what you
need to help put moisture back into that sun-kissed face.
Normally $95 but is discounted for all of you sun worshippers
- Only $85.

Apple Jack Pedicure
Treat those tired toes to the swirling scent s of apples,
oranges and vanilla. First, a fizzy Apple Jack foot soak, then we
exfoliate from the knee down with an Apple Jack Sugar scrub.
After that we hydrate with an Apple Jack mineral mask and fin-
ish with a pampering massage and your favorite Autumn color.
$35.

185 Atlantic Ave.
bet. Court and Clinton St.

(718) 797-3062
Mon-Fri: 10-7:30; Sat: 9-6Lifestyles

for
Body Soul

GRACE
CHORAL
SOCIETY
of brooklyn

254 Hicks Street
Brooklyn, NY

JOIN OUR VIBRANT

BROOKLYN CHORUS!
BREATH LIFE INTO
GREAT WORKS OF ART.

MAKE WONDERFUL
FRIENDS.

INFORMATION: 718.707.1411

Allegria

HAIR SALON
Full Service Hair Salon

for Men & Women

Hair Styling & Hair Treatments
Highlights & Permanents

Chemical Treatments & Waxing
Manicure & Pedicures

Next door to the Marriott

335 Adams Street, Lobby
• (718) 875-5500

Open: Mon-Fri: 9-6; Sat: 9-4

For Your Fall Look:For Your Fall Look:

Organic Color &
Natural Products

Our Specialty

Luxury Hair Care
Expert Coloring

158 Fifth Avenue
(Douglass & DeGraw) • Brooklyn

857-2855
www.rapunzelrapunzelsalon.com

Continued on next page...

Childhood
friends
What Bklyn designers have
in store for boys and girls

See KIDS on page GO 4

Dress for success: Devin Brittner, 10, models a body-hugging, velour en-
semble from Tiki, by Boerum Hill designer Linda Brady. (Inset) Rubbies, de-
signed in Williamsburg by Andie Rubrum, has incorporated faux-luxury
fabrics and corduroy in its fall line of clothes for boys and girls.
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duce more than 7,000 pieces a year and
ship their goods to about 50 stores nation-
wide.

Brady, a former women’s-wear design-
er, turned to creating girls’ clothing when
she “got sick of black.” You won’t find
much black in her collection this fall. Like
Rubrum, Brady prefers to design simple
shapes and let her flair for color and pat-
tern dominate. 

Forty patterns — polka dots, tie-dye ef-
fects and batik-looks, all with a mod, ’60s
flavor, are printed on stretch velvet that
imparts a rich luminosity to the colors.
Twenty solids coordinate with her easy-
shaped print pieces in tones that are any-
thing but sedate. A simple, hot-orange
skirt, with a single ruffle at the bottom, is
sprinkled with chartreuse, fuchsia and
lime dots. The skirt is topped with a char-
treuse T-shirt — its only flourish is a gath-
er at the bust line. The Tiki collection fits
sizes 2 to 6-X and retails for around $40
to $70.

Special occasions
“This year,” said Vivian Cirillo, “if peo-

ple had an occasion to celebrate, they
did!” Cirillo, a Park Slope resident with a
workroom in Windsor Terrace, owns and
designs the Vivian Nicole line of better,
special-occasion dresses and Christening
wear.

Walking into Cirillo’s workroom is a lit-

tle like floating in the sky. Rows of cloth-
ing racks hold white and pale pastel dress-
es, some with pearl covered bodices and
others with delicate beading. The dresses’
puffy taffeta and tulle skirts float from the
bodices like clouds.

This season’s dresses include a beauti-
ful white creation, suitable for a commun-
ion or flower girl attire. The bottom half is
covered in white sequins draped with
sheer white netting. The effect is subtle —
a glimmer of sparkle when the dress catch-
es the light, not va-va-voom glamour. To
cover chilly shoulders, Cirillo offers
matching jackets or faux-fur capes.

Christening wear is sized from newborn
up to 18 months and girls’ dresses fit sizes
4 to 14. 

Brothers’ keepers
Park Slope designer Karen Brothers

has found her niche in the luxury baby
market. As founder and designer of Tatia
Ponchos (Tatia is Brothers’ daughter), she
has successfully marketed her colorful
ponchos that are, says Brothers, “some-
where between clothes and a toy.” Each
poncho is hand-knit in happy primary
tones or delicate pastels. For fall, Brothers
offers a cashmere-and-mohair blend pon-
cho. Baby fashion mavens love Brothers’
trademark, folksy knit animal and train ap-
pliques.

“Infants love the bright colors of my
ponchos, and parents love them for their
practicality,” says Brothers. “They cover a
baby and a baby Bjorn snuggly perfectly.”

Tatia Ponchos are sized from newborn
to big kid (approximately 8 years old) and
retails for $42.

Tina Barry designed and manufactured
the blue-eyed susan line of better children’s
wear. She is a contributing editor on the
www.jamesgirone.com Web site, which re-
ports on the children’s wear industry, and she
teaches at the Fashion Institute of Technolo-
gy in Manhattan.

KIDS...
Continued from page GO 3

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine
Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FFREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 15% Discount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Home of the Original Brick Oven Pizza
We deliver 7 days a week

Sun.-Thurs. 12-11pm • Fri. & Sat. 12-1am
All major credit cards accepted. Visit us at romanorestaurant.com

Established 1935

7117 13th Ave.
232-5226• 232-2820

Free Order of Garlic Sticks
––––––––––  With delivery order of $10 or more  –––––––––––

Monday

thru

Thursda
y

Complimentary Glass of Wine
–––––  With $15 check minimum. Just mention this ad.  –––––

Dine
In

Complete Special Dinners
–––––  Appetizer, pasta, main course, dessert & coffee  –––––

Starting
at

$19
95 JUST BECAUSE YOUR WATER HEATER BROKE 

DOWN DOESN’T MEAN YOU HAVE TO.

GET A $50 DISCOUNT ON SAME DAY INSTALLATION
OF A NEW WATER HEATER.

Call us by 12 Noon for same day installation.
When your old water heater goes, you need a new one fast. We guarantee same day

installation. Right now, you can also enjoy special savings and we’ll even take your old

water heater off your hands.

1-800-KEYSPAN
$50 discount offer expires October 31, 2002. KeySpan reserves the right to amend or cancel this offer at any time without prior notice. This offer cannot be
combined with any other KeySpan offer. Previous installations are excluded. All plumbing work performed by our affiliates KeySpan Plumbing Solutions, Inc. Robert
Cavallo NYC Licensed Plumber #1291, Anthony LiBassi NYC Licensed Plumber #1488 & Michael Tumminello NYC Licensed Plumber #610 and KeySpan Plumbing and
Heating Services, Inc. Bruno Pitelli Nassau Licensed Plumber #T.O.H. 2250 and Thomas Paquette Suffolk Licensed Plumber 3549-P.

W34

This Thursday & Friday
September 12 & 13

Celebrate

KOSHER
WEEK

at

Natural Foods
At our in-store demonstration stand, find:

•  Delicious samples of high holiday themed foods

•  Learn about the extensive selection
of kosher foods in the store

•  Get your free kosher food info pack
and free High Holiday survival kit

Wishing all a happy and sweet New Year!

175 Remsen St., BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

(between Court & Clinton Sts.)

at

WHERE TO GO...
Deepens with The Irish
Troubles.” 12:20 to 1:40 pm. 180
Remsen St. (718) 489-5272. Free.

SUPPORT: Brooklyn Hospital
Center hosts “I Can Cope,” an
educational program designed
by the American Cancer Society
for people affected by cancer
and their families. Today:
“Learning About Cancer and
Cancer Treatment.” 2 to 4 pm.
121 DeKalb Ave. (718) 260-
2891. Free.

MEETING: AARP Bay Ridge chap-
ter, meets. 2 pm. Our Lady of
Angels, 337 74th St. (718) 788-
7372.

RECEPTION: Long Island Univer-
sity presents an exhibit by
emerging artists featuring
black-and-white and color pho-
tos of subjects ranging from
portraits to landscapes to still
lifes. 5 to 7 pm. Resnick Center,
DeKalb Avenue and Fulton
Street. (718) 488-1198. Free.

LECTURE: Jewish Lawyers Guild in
conjunction with Congregation
Mount Sinai presents a talk
“Genetics and Cancer.” Dr.
Kenneth Offit is speaker. 6:30
pm. 250 Cadman Plaza West.
(718) 875-9124. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Author
Marcia Reiss reads from her
book “Brooklyn Then and
Now.” 7 pm. Also, Great Books
of the 20th Century Book
Group discusses “Brave New
World” by Aldus Huxley. 7:30
pm. 267 Seventh Ave. (718)
832-9066. Free.

SQUARE DANCING: Al “e” Mo
Squares invites newcomers, sin-
gles and couples to dance. 7:30
pm. Light refreshments served.
Our Lady of Grace, East Fourth
Street and Avenue W. (718)
833-5456. Free.

MEETING: Bay Ridge Historical
Society presents author Bernet
Schecter. He discusses his book
“The Battle for New York.” 7:45
pm. Shore Hill Towers, 9000 Shore
Road. (718) 745-5938. Free.

GALAPAGOS ART: Honky tonk
music with The Doc Marshalls.
No cover. 9 pm. 70 North Sixth
St. (718) 782-5188.

PRACTICE ITALIAN: Practice
speaking Italian with a group.
All levels. 8 pm. Call for loca-
tion. (718) 625-0765. Free.

THURS, SEPT 19
MUSIC: JASA East Flatbush Senior

Center presents singer Mae
Nixon. 11  am. 650 Remsen
Ave. (718) 345-0222. Free.

FILM: St. Francis College presents
“Spiderman.” Noon and 6 pm.
180 Remsen St. (718) 489-5272.
Free.

HEALTH TALK: Lutheran Medical
Center talk on back pain due to
osteoporosis. 2:30 pm. Shore
Hill Housing, 9000 Shore Road.
(718) 630-8230. Free.

DINNER BY THE SEA: NY Aquar-
ium hosts its annual gala to sup-
port its education and research
programs. 6 pm. Call. West
Eighth Street and Surf Avenue.
(718) 265-FISH.

PUBLIC HEARING: NYC District-
ing Commission solicits public
opinion on the configuration of
current City Council districts. 6
to 9 pm. Brooklyn Center for
the Performing Arts, Sam Leven-
son Recital Hall, 2900 Bedford
Avenue and Avenue H. (212)
487-7186.

YOUTH FILM FEST: Prospect Park
YMCA hosts an evening of

short films produced by the Y’s
team of teen filmmakers. 6:30
pm. 357 Ninth St. (718) 768-
7100. Free.

BOOK COURT: Yitzhak Buxbaum,
author of “Jewish Tales of Holy
Women” reads. 7 pm. 163
Court St. (718) 875-3677. Free.

GOAL SETTING: Park Slope Food
Co-op offers a talk “Achieving
Your Goals,” with Susan Martin.
7:30 pm. 782 Union St. (718)
622-0560. Free.

READING: Halycon Cafe presents
Jonathan Baumbach reading his
new novel. 7:30 pm. 227 Smith
St. (718) 260-WAXY. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Robin
Hirsch offers a children’s read-
ing from her book “FEG:
Ridiculous Stupid Poems for
Intelligent Children.” 7:30 pm.
267 Seventh Ave. (718) 832-
9066. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Chamber music
program of works by
Beethoven. $35. 7:30 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-
2083.

MUSIC: Southpaw Lounge pres-
ents a variety of music with
Mark Westin. $7. 8 pm. 125
Fifth Ave. 

GALAPAGOS ART: Ladyfest East,
an all female rock fest. $7. 8
pm. 70 North Sixth St. (718)
782-5188.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: Shakespeare’s
“Richard II.” 8 pm. See Sat.

IMPACT THEATER: “The Solid
Gold Cadillac.” 8 pm. See Sat.

FRI, SEPT 20
ARTS ON THE COMMONS: Lunch-

time concert series at Metrotech
Center. Today: Kenyatta Beasley
Quintet. Noon to 2 pm. Commons
at Metrotech. (718) 488-8200. Free.

FIGHT NIGHT: Eastern Athletic
Club hosts a Friday night box-
ing match. $10, free for mem-
bers. 7 to 8 pm. Party follows
from 8 to 9:30 pm. 43 Clark St.
(718) 625-0500. 

GALAPAGOS ART: Art opening,
reading and acoustic music. $5.
7 pm. 70 North Sixth St. (718)
782-5188.

CRYSTAL BALL: Bay Ridge Forum
black tie event. 7 pm. Call for
ticket info. Borough Hall, 209
Joralemon St. (718) 836-9862. 

BARGEMUSIC: Chamber music by
Beethoven. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

COMEDY: Comic performance
“The Tea Party,” with live jazz
music. Call. 8 pm. Fort Green
Senior Center, 966 Fulton St.
(718) 638-6910.  

MODA CAFE: Pontani Sisters per-
form. 9 pm. No cover. 294 Fifth
Ave. (718) 832-8897.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: Shakespeare’s
“Richard II.” 8 pm. See Sat.

DINNER THEATER: “The Last
Supper.”  8 pm. See Sat.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “Anatomy of
a Murder.” 8 pm. See Sat.

IMPACT THEATER: “The Solid
Gold Cadillac.” 8 pm. See Sat.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The Most
Happy Fella.” 8 pm. See Sat.

THEATER: Our Lady of Guadalupe
Youth Theater presents “You’re
A Good Man, Charlie Brown.”
$10, $8 seniors and children. 8
pm. 1518 73rd St. (718) 232-6920. 

RYAN REP: “The Brooklyn Revue,”
a history of Brooklyn and the
best of Brooklyn’s composers
and lyricists through story and
song. $24, $20 seniors and stu-
dents. 8 pm. Harry Warren Theater,
2445 Bath Ave. (718) 996-4800. 

Continued from previous page...

Rubbies, 480 Johnson Ave. at Porter
Avenue in Williamsburg, Third Floor. The
Rubbies collection can be found in
Lester’s, 2411 Coney Island Ave.; and
Klassy Kids, 9424 Avenue K. For more in-
formation, call (718) 821-0773 or e-mail
rubbies@aol.com.

Tatia Ponchos can be found at Go
Fish, 260 Fifth Ave. or at the Tatia Ponchos
design room, 285 Fifth Ave. at Second
Street. For more information, call (718)
637-6413 or e-mail tatiaponchos@aol.com.

The Tiki collection is available through
the Tiki Atelier, 267 Wyckoff St. at Nevins
Street in Boerum Hill. For more information,
call (718) 797-2677 or e-mail tikillc@msn.com.

Vivian Nicole, 1521 10th Ave. at 16th
Street in Windsor Terrace. Vivian Nicole
special-occasion dresses can be found in
Lester’s, 2411 Coney Island Ave. and
Swee’ Peas, 8416 Third Ave. For informa-
tion, call (718) 832-8180. 

STYLE Close-knit family: (At left) This wash-
able, wool-blend poncho is designed by
Park Sloper Karen Brothers, founder of
Tatia Ponchos. (Right) A simply shaped
Rubbies dress is given added glamour
with crocheted trim and appliqued flow-
ers with faux gemstone centers.
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7 MONTH
MEMBERSHIP
FOR $625
& SEPTEMBER FREE
OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER 15

Almost 8 MONTHS of Basketball,
Boxing, Volleyball, Dance, Squash,
Racquetball, Conditioning, Gymnastics,
Martial Arts, Billiards, Scuba, Aquatics,
Fencing, Softball, Wallyball, and

Junior Sports.

Membership at Brooklyn Heights,
Prospect Park, & LI Clubs

is only $625
Membership at all Clubs,

including Metrotech and Tribeca,
is only $675

7 MONTH 
MEMBERSHIP
FOR $645
& SEPTEMBER FREE
LAST DAYS! OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER 30

OFFER VALID ONLY ON THE FIRST VISIT TO THE CLUB AND IS NOT VALID 
WITH ANY OTHER MEMBERSHIP OFFER. NOT ALL FACILITIES AT ALL LOCATIONS.

THIS SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP EXPIRES MAY 1, 2003
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

As the fall season opens, at least two
Brooklyn theater groups are turning
their eyes toward the seamier side

of human existence — murder most dra-
matic. At the Brooklyn Lyceum, Jeff
Subik’s production of “Richard II” plays
Sept. 5-29, while the Heights Players
stages “Anatomy of a Murder” from
Sept. 6 through Sept. 22.

Shakespeare’s “Tragedy of Richard
II” tells the story of a prince who has
ascended to the throne while still a
child, a man who is convinced of his di-
vine right to rule, but nonetheless loses
both his kingdom and his life due to his
own folly.

Tom Ellis, who directs the Brooklyn
Lyceum production, sees a strong analo-
gy between Richard and the American
people and our leader post-9-11. Presi-
dent George W. Bush is a man who, to a
great extent, has stepped into office by
right of birth. We are a people who were
convinced of our invulnerability — until
a symbol of our pride and power was
struck down by international terrorists
who used our own technology as instru-
ments of destruction.

However tempting this analogy may
be, it can only go so far. Shakespeare
lived in a time when the divine nature of
a king or queen’s right to rule was large-
ly unquestioned. And when the divine
order of the world was upset, the result
was often less desirable than the oppres-
sion that had instigated the insurrection.

Do Shakespeare’s sympathies lie
with Richard, who is killed in prison, or
Henry Bolingbroke, who overthrows
him, indirectly has him killed and then
undertakes a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land to do penance? Over the cen-
turies, conservatives and radicals have
found justification in the play for both
maintaining the status quo and over-
throwing it. Indeed Shakespeare, in his
typically balanced approach, leaves am-
ple evidence that he may have favored
both or either view.

Ellis, who not only directs, but also
chose the costumes and the prerecorded
rock score, and stars as Richard II, is a
talented and innovative man of the the-
ater. He’s a brilliant actor with a real ap-
preciation for Shakespearean language,
and an able director who has so finely
choreographed the action and move-
ment of the actors that the play some-
times seems like a dramatic dance. His
choice of military apparel wisely em-
phasizes the militaristic nature of both
Richard’s and our world.

But Ellis’ monolithic vision is all too

evident throughout the play, leaving lit-
tle room for the subtlety that makes
Shakespeare’s characters so endlessly
fascinating.

Ellis portrays Richard in so nasty and
sniveling a fashion that it’s hard to rec-
oncile Shakespeare’s magnificent
words with the fool who utters them.
Consequently, Bolingbroke’s role as
usurper is far less ambivalent than
Shakespeare may have intended. 

Ellis would have done well to re-
member that although he calls the play
“Richard II,” Shakespeare called it,
“The Tragedy of Richard II.” Richard is
a tragic figure, brought down by his
own susceptibility to the flattery of
courtiers, and his own conviction of his
divine invincibility. In William Rose
Benet’s “The Reader’s Encyclopedia,”
Richard is said to have been depicted in
Shakespeare’s play as “an engaging
man but an ineffective ruler.” Not so in
Ellis’ production.

The play does benefit from some
fine acting. Robert Wilson Hancock is a
convincing and moving John of Gaunt,
Duke of Lancaster and father of Boling-
broke, and Reese Madigan is excellent
as Bolingbroke. 

However, why Ellis decided to make
several of the king’s courtiers women
dressed in tight black miniskirts is be-
yond the understanding of this reviewer.

Ellis, it seems, has fallen into the
same trap as such great actors as War-
ren Beatty in “Heaven Can Wait” and
Paul Newman in “Message in a Bottle”
— the trap of believing that by control-
ling all the major aspects of the produc-
tion they could create an oeuvre of
great artistic merit.  But without others
to check artistic excesses, the work is
too often compromised.

After 400 years, no one can expect
any director to slavishly follow a tradi-
tional interpretation of Shakespeare. On
the other hand, any interpreter of
Shakespeare would do well to explore
Shakespeare in all his complexity rather

than straightjacket his themes to fit a
one-sided vision based on political
timeliness.

Deadly ‘Anatomy’
This season the Heights Players have

replaced the cozy familiarity of an Agatha
Christie murder-mystery with Elihu Win-
er’s steamy and sizzling “Anatomy of a
Murder.” While Christie’s genteel charac-
ters contemplate outings in the park and a
glass of brandy after dinner, Winer’s
denizens of a Michigan town swear, get
drunk and rape people in cars.

What a delightful breath of fresh air!
“Anatomy of a Murder” is directed by

Jim McNulty and stars Kerry Wolf (“The
Philadelphia Story,” “La Cage aux
Folles,” “Call Me Madame”) as Paul
Biegler, the reluctant defense attorney;
Ken Dray (a 27-year veteran of the
Heights Players) as his mentor and part-
ner in the case; and, making his Heights
Players debut, Kevin O’Brien as Frederic
Manion, the Army lieutenant who is ac-
cused of killing the man who may or may
not have raped his wife.

Kerry is riveting in his role. He’s hon-
est (to a degree), courageous (when
pushed to the wall) and determined (but
not a crusader). Dray, as his alcoholic
sidekick, is at once a gadfly and a goad.
As the object of all this effort, O’Brien is
a shrewd and ambiguous character. He is
a liar and a fake and certainly violent
enough to kill someone in cold blood. But
is he telling the truth about his wife’s rape,
or has he killed his wife’s lover, then beat-
en her and coerced her into backing his
story?

This production also includes some ex-
cellent supporting actors. Bernard Bosio
(“Side Man,” “The Championship Sea-
son,” “Romeo and Juliet,” “Babes in Toy-
land”) provides a welcome touch of hu-
mor as Alphonse Paquette, the bartender
who witnessed the murder. And the
Heights Players’president, Ed Healy, is a

convincing and spirited prosecutor, who
struts his stuff in court.

The production, however, would have
been vastly improved if Karen Rousso
(“AChorus Line,” “The Philadelphia Sto-
ry”) had created a more sleazy and seduc-
tive Laura Manion, the alleged rape vic-
tim. Rousso is so convincing, honest and
pure on the stand that Wolf seems to have
an easy job of it, which is probably not
what the playwright had in mind.

In fact, the 1959 film version direct-
ed by Otto Preminger starred a young
Lee Remick as Laura Manion, a pretty,
sexy lady in her own right. But Pre-
minger originally wanted Lana Turner
(who reportedly exchanged blows with
the director) for the role and then Jayne
Mansfield, who later decided against
doing the film. So it’s easy to see where
Preminger was headed.

Bill Wood has crafted such a realistic
courtroom that the audience actually
feels a part of the trial. And Marilyn
Beck, as the judge, only adds to this im-
pression with her firm and reasoned
stance on the bench.

In 1959, “Anatomy of a Murder”
shocked movie audiences with its frank
discussion of rape, sperm and missing
panties. Today, our more graphic media
have dulled our ability to be scandal-
ized or offended. But if audiences see-
ing the Heights Players’ production
won’t be shocked, they will be ab-
sorbed by the realistic courtroom dra-
ma, the powerful clash of personalities
and the never completely solved mys-
tery of what exactly happened.

Indeed, with its test of wills, dramatic
twists and turns, and ambiguous ending
this courtroom drama should keep most
people on the edge of their seats through-
out the play. And when it’s over, more
than a few will be scratching their heads
still wondering what really happened.

This is courtroom drama at its very
best.

Killer appeal
Brooklyn Lyceum and Heights
Players stage murderous tales

(Top) Director Tom Ellis as Richard II and Reese Madigan as Bolingbroke in
“Richard II,” now on stage at the Brooklyn Lyceum. (Above) Ali Costine as
Bushy, Michael Tipps as Sir Henry Green and Stephanie Weyman as Bagot
are the king’s flirtatious courtiers. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

“Richard II” plays through Sept. 29,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets are $15.
The Brooklyn Lyceum is located at 227
Fourth Ave. at President Street in Park
Slope. For reservations, call (718) 857-
4816 or visit www.Brooklynlyceum.com.

“Anatomy of a Murder” plays
through Sept. 22, Friday and Saturday
at 8 pm, Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets are
$10, $8 seniors and students. The
Heights Players’ theater is located at 26
Willow Place at State Street in Brooklyn
Heights. For reservations, call (718) 237-
2752 or visit www.heightsplayers.org.

THEATER

The write stuff
(1) IBIUBU founder and designer Al Forde

(far right) with employee Ronald Hugh (left) and
designer and seamstress Alexandra Julien at a
fashion show in July. (2) Models Shakena Hicks
and Hugh Hinds show off IBIUBU’s 100-per-
cent cotton, American-made tops. (3) Hicks
models an IBIUBU top and Kinta cloth bathing
suit.

The 3-year-old IBIUBU clothing line is de-
signed in Forde’s East New York studio, and is

available at www.ibiubugear.com.
Forde says the name of his company IBI-

UBU is also its slogan, “I Believe in Unity By
Understanding.”

“I do designs for everyone,” he said. “We’re
not just hip-hop or urban wear. We do sarongs
and gowns. We go over boundaries.” For fall,
Forde says IBIUBU is featuring lots of denim,
leather and suede in earth tones, black, navy
and royal blue.

Death becomes them: (Left) Kerry Wolf as Paul Biegler with Kevin O’Brien,
as Lt. Frederic Manion, in “Anatomy of a Murder.”

All photos The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango
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Houses For Sale / New Jersey

Houses For Sale / BrooklynFor Rent / Brooklyn

Borough Park
2 bdrm apt, in private house. Good
condition. Close to all. 4 stops to
city. $1000 monthly. (718) 759-
1136 NO PETS. Laundry facili-
ties included.

R36

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!
www.Sublet.com

Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT R49

5th Ave/Park Slope
Clean bright renovated 1 BR apt., LR
Sep. Dining Area, Large Closets in
Bedroom and Kitchen, Great
Sunlight, Hardwood Floors, All New
Appliances, 1 Block from N and R
Trains, We Love Pets! NO FEE!!! Call
(718) 768-5400 Ext 13. $1,200.

W37

Sublet / Brooklyn

Park Slope
One large bedroom apartment,
beautiful wood floors, in the heart
of Park Slope. First floor, near the F
train. Simply put, nice and well priced.
Lease ends at the end of May 2003.
$1300 a month plus one month secu-
rity deposit. Please call Heather at
917-805-1895. W36

Office Space Available

Downtown B’klyn
16 Court Street. Bright
windowed small office in
24/7 security building.
$575/mo. Call (718) 852-
4779. R39

Retail Space Available

Port Richmond, S.I.
6,900 sq.ft. Parking, loading
docks, $6,500 monthly. (718)
442-6991 or (718) 761-4387.
Perfect for retail store, or any
organization. R38

For Sale / Brooklyn

Lg 3BR Co-op Bay Ridge
Pre-War Bldg - Hardwood floors.
Handi-cap access. Pets O.K. Near
all. Asks 275K. Low maint. Also
for rent - $1900. Call Broker.
(718) 238-8493. R36

For Sale / Brooklyn

Park Slope
OPEN HOUSE: 692-A 6th Ave. Sun.
9/15, 12-3pm. 1 family duplex, 2BR
with a pool size yard. Great location,
near all. Great start price for quick
sale. Make offers. $199K. Patricia (917)
566-1108. Aldo B. Girasole, R.E.

R36

GRAVESEND. Brick 4 Family House,
Brooklyn, NY. Two apts 1st floor, no leases,
two apts 2nd floor vacant. Full basement
including wine cellar. Parquet floors
throughout. Within last 10 yrs following
improvements, roof, replacement windows,
boiler and hot water heater. Close to pub-
lic transportation, shopping, & houses of
worship. $775,000.00. Call McGovern’s
Brokerage Co., Ltd. (718) 680-6800.

R35

For Sale / New Jersey

Manalapan, NJ
Custom colonial, 4 bdrms, 2.5 baths, cir-
cular driveway, landscape, Florida room,
fenced yard. Master bedroom has spi-
ral staircase to loft, low taxes. All
upgrades. Must see. $419,900. Call
(732) 446-5718.

R36

For Sale / Florida

FLORIDA PROPERTIES
Land/Houses

South Gulf Cove – beautiful quarter
acre home site, near water. Invest,
relocate, retire. For as little as $3400
down in low monthly payments. We
will fly you down at our low corporate
rate to see for yourself. Limited time
offer. Call Joseph Wisnet @ (718)
997-6700.

R37

LAND

HOUSES

CO-OPS
& CONDOS

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

APARTMENTS HOUSES FOR SALE

INSURANCE

N15

Visit us on
the web at

Making Real Estate
Real Easy.™

Call COLDWELL BANKER MID PLAZA
3350 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11229

718-646-3600 • www.coldwellbanker.com

Sheepshead Bay
OPEN HOUSE  Sun, Sept. 15, 12-2pm

2800 Coyle St. #625 Co-op, 1 BR, Hardwood Floors, great location, new
kitchen, excellent condition. Low Maintenance, $388. Asking $129,900. Ask for
Catherine. REF. #CF334

Bergen Beach
OPEN HOUSE  Sun, Sept. 15, 12-2pm

1407 Royce St. Beautiful Condo, 2 BR, 2 bath, 2 terraces, clubhouse w/
gym, pool, low maintenance. Asking $235,000. Ask for Catherine. REF.
#CF327

Gravesend
OPEN HOUSE  Sun, Sept. 15, 12-2pm

2372 E. 3rd St. 2 Family, semi-det brick on 40x100. Pvt drive, 2-carport, 5
over 5 rooms. Asking $699,000. Ask for Catherine. REF. #CF336

R32

R25
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Plumbing & Heating
613 Baltic St. 11217

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM

Boiler & Water Heaters

Installation & Service
Bathrooms & Kitchens

Serving Park Slope, Brooklyn Heights,
Carroll Gardens, & Vicinity for over 20 years!

–––– COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE ––––

C.T.A.
LIC. #8689

800-772-1251
OR

718-857-1700

Ask for
Carmine
Dimeglio

Emergency
Service Available

Ask About How We Can
Save You $$$ On Boiler Service

Fine Oriental
Rug Cleaning

Free Pickup & Delivery

Maxwell Rug Cleaners
Call for free quote: (718) 499-0775

382 Fifth Ave. (at 6th St.) PARK SLOPE

Since
1973

Wide
selection of

quality fabrics

Custom
Upholstery

Reupholstery

Slip Covers

Antiques
Restoration

H& A
Upholstery

141 Front St. (DUMBO) Brooklyn, NY
(718) 855-9664 / (800) 341-8776 • Mon-Sat: 9-5:30pm

Specializing in:
libraries, wall
units, kitchens,
unique storage

solutions

917.687.3023

Serving
Brooklyn for 22

yearsDESIGN  •  BUILD  •  INSTALL

MAGIC IN CUSTOM
CABINETRY

Distributors of
Granite, Mosaics,

Decorative &
Custom Tiles

CTDA Diamond Award
for Best Design

Serving the Community
Since 1985

1507 40th St. Brooklyn, NY 11218
Tel: (718) 686-0666    Fax: (718) 972-5066

Marble & Tile LLC

Visit our
Showroom at

New York
,
s

Largest Lighting
Showroom
is in Brooklyn
Lampshades • Lighbulbs

Lamps & Fixtures Repaired

Everything in lighting…
Discounted!

1073 39th Street
(CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY)

(718) 436-2207

Open
Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30
Wed. CLOSED
Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30
Sat. & Sun. 11-4 (thru Aug.31)

- Family Owned & Operated for over 30 years -

LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF LAMPSHADES

19TH CENTURY™

In the electric era of the 1800’s, fans were characterized by
spiral ceiling rods and centrally placed blade holders. The
19th Century fan pays tribute to

these early traditions and adds elements
of classic gaslight designs. The intricate,
ornate patterns recall decorative influences of cast metal parts
and tin-type moldings reminiscent of the period.

In Brownstone Brooklyn, call

MILLWORK
SPECIALTIES

For Your Landmark Windows & Doors

• Experienced in Landmark
jobs providing detailed shop
drawings for landmark approvals

• Windows in any thickness

• Round and arched tops

• Sugar pine, oak & mahogany

• Custom doors & entry ways

• Storefronts

CALL, FAX OR WRITE WITH YOUR SPECS FOR A PROMPT QUOTE

800-592-7112
(718) 768-7112     Fax: (718) 965-3974

E-mail: cot2@msn.com • www.millwork-specialties.com
189 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11215

Prospect Place

St. Felix Street

Own a Piece of Brooklyn

BROOKLYN
FARM TABLE

View us on our website at
www.brooklynfarmtable.com

(718) 797-2679

The Brooklyn Farm Table
Manufactured from Local 100 year old wood. 

Custom-sized, hand-crafted, factory direct prices.

Now in RED HOOK!

Air Conditioning
DAN’S NOT A LOT OF MONEY$
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

Sales • Repairs
All Installations

ALWAYS ON TIME / Call Til Midnight

980-9019
DAYS • EVES • WEEKENDS

Free Information
Free Estimates W40

Architects

L A M B D I N
A R C H I T E C T S
COMPLETE ARCHITECTURAL AND
INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES

Residential / Commerical / Office

SPECIALIZING IN BROWNSTONE
AND APARTMENT RENOVATIONS

Kitchens / Baths / Custom Cabinetry

Michael Lambdin
Tel 718-369-9090

R43

AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com
UFN

Bathrooms
EASTECH BATHROOMS

& RENOVATIONS
CERAMICS • QUARRY

TILE • JACUZZIS
FREE ESTIMATES

718-875-1200
License# 1068550 R48

Carpentry
T&A CARPENTRY
& Home Restorations, Inc.

CUSTOM MADE CABINETRY * DOORS * MILL-
WORK * ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK *
CUSTOM FURNITURE * WOOD CARVINGS &
TURNINGS * LICENSED & INSURED * FREE
ESTIMATES * QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP

(718) 422-7575 R26-02

Carpet Cleaning
A & J Carpet Co.

Upholstery Cleaning &
Professional Carpet Cleaning
Pet Stains • Floods • Wood
Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R26-03

Closets

R26-11

Construction

R41

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS
CARPENTRY • PAINTING
WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

R26-18

R26-16

Three generations • 23 years
of quality honest work

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Cement Work • Carpentry • A/C Sys.

Cabinets • Iron Work • Roofing
Water Proofing • Plaster • Painting

1 (800) 926-6955
HIL # 0838887 • INSURED

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

TRIUMPH
CONSTRUCTION

1 (917) 847-8307

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624-0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Construction
NYRM CONSTRUCTION CO.
General Contracting & Repairs
Houses, Apartments & Offices

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL.
Complete interior renovations.
Renovations/complete finished base-
ments. Ceramic and marble work,
bathroom/kitchen, hardwood floors.
Framing/sheetrock install windows,
doors, taping, painting. Free esti-
mates. Licensed and Insured. Call now.

(718) 847-7233
(718) 802-1016

E-MAIL: NYRM1768@AOL.COM
R35

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

R40

R26-22

T&A CARPENTRY
& Home Restorations, Inc.

WINDOWS * DOORS * FLOORING * BATHS *

KITCHENS * VIOLATIONS REMOVED * DESIGN

SERVICE * FREE ESTIMATES * LICENSED &

INSURED * QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP & REA-

SONABLY PRICED

(718) 422-7575 R26-02

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped with all trades

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • CARPENTRY
Equipped with

DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS
“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163
R26-07

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R26-18

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R39/26-09

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Specializing in Brownstone

Renovations. Also: Brick-laying,
Painting, Carpentry, Roofing, etc.

Lic# 1094488
Tel: (718) 469-8165   Cell: (347) 245-7954

L26-08

Custom Woodworking

WOOD WORKS
Specializing in custom

bookcases, wall units and
entertainment centers.

Designed to meet your specific
needs. We also produce

landmark doors & windows.
We use the finest hardwoods & veneers

and employ superior techniques
to produce heirloom quality results.

Call for free estimates

(718) 238-4626
R36/26-06

MORGAN’S

Chris Mullins
Contracting

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

Decks

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

R26-17

Electricians
Petri Electric
“ALWAYS ON THE MOVE”

Licensed Electrical Contractor.
Wiring for light, heat & power. 220
Volt Upgrade. Intercom • Bells.

1 (646) 739-1404
R39

L37

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R42

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

718-522-3893
R26-04

R36

Exterminators

USA EXTERMINATORS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

“Safest Methods Used”
• Termite • Flea Control • Roaches
• Rats • Bed Bugs • Wasps • Moths

• Bats • Hornets • Ticks • Bees • Rodent
Proofing • Squirrels • Termite Inspections,

FHA, VA Inspections

718-832-0900
Senior Citizen Discount
$15 OFF Any Initial Visit

$100 OFF Any Termite Treatment
R39-45

Floor Maintenance
D & K

FLOOR SERVICE, INC.
Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R26-31

SUNFLOORING
Sanding • Refinishing • Repairs

References Available • Free
Estimates • Reasonable Prices

(718) 398-8180
(917) 466-2718

Ask for Tony R35

WOOD FLOOR
S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded
Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs
Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R26-22

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R26-08

R40

CALL STAN
* Dependable, reliable

and reasonable rates

* Plastering & Skim Coating

* Painting & Electrical

* All Home Repairs

* Sheetrock & Plumbing

(718) 768-7802
(347) 623-1578

TERMITE
EXPERTS
Licensed & Insured

718-996-6588
FREE ESTIMATES • LEAVE MESSAGE

ELECTRICIAN

A Norway Electric

Licensed
Electrician
24/7 Emergency Service
Serving all of Brooklyn

Maintenance Contracts
and Residential

All Major Credit Cards
10% Senior Citizen Discount
10% Off First Time Customer 

718-596-7177

Handyman
Handyman

kitchens • baths • painting
FREE ESTIMATES / GOOD RATES

LICENSED & INSURED.

Eric (718) 399-2183
R48

Heating

A&D Heating and
Air Conditioning

Quality Workmanship
24 Hour Emergency Service

Servicing All Brands
All Jobs Guaranteed

Fully Insured & Licensed

(718) 645-3541 UFN

Home Improvement
Lasting Impressions
Professional painting & interior con-
sulting: Painting, faux finishing, stencil-
ing, wall papering, flooring, mosaic,
etc. Color consulting. Free estimates.
Exp, skilled, dependable.

(347) 645-6203
lastingimpressionsinteriors@hotmail.com

R38

Interior Design

Consultation

Give you home a face-lift in just 2 1/2 hrs
De-cluttering • Maximizing space

Rearranging • Painting
Window treatments • Decorative pillows

(718) 446-7394

R26-10

Kosher Kitchens

We’ll Kosher
your kitchen
and toivel your dishes.

Call Nationwide:

1-888-GO-KOSHER
(888-465-6743) UFN

Landscaping/Gardening

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN STONE
DESIGN • CONSULT • INSTALL
patios, ponds, plants, landscaping

“Best variety of stone”

(718) 622-1608 R50

Landscape - Garden Service
Annuals - Perennials, Herbs

Maintenance - General Clean up
Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741 R26-16

“IT’S SPRING”
Wake up Your Garden

KBM Handyman
Specials - Contracting

Painting • Carpentry
Carpet Cleaning • Sewer Cleaning

Scrubbing • Flooring • Waxing
Demolition • Locksmith

General Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATE
763-0379

licensed, insured             L50

Locksmith

W50

Movers (Licensed)
Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available
Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We carry
building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R39/45

CROSS
AMERICA
Moving & Storage
Specializing in Long Distance

LOW RATES
East & West Coasts

Fully Licensed & Insured
Free Packing Supplies

Guaranteed Pick Up Days

1 (866) CROSS 55
(718) 939-4164

www.cross-america.com
“A good job happens only when you care!”

R39

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

Movers (Licensed) Movers (Licensed)

R46

Truckers
Sam’s Transportation
15 Passenger Van + Mini Van
Light Moving – All 5 Boroughs
New Jersey, Connecticut

and Atlantic City

917-731-4826 L43

1-2-3
Man with Van/Truck

Any job, big or small
Tristate Area

Reliable,experienced,guaranteed.
Low Low Rates!

Call John (718) 543-1934
Cell: 1 (646) 339-3160 L41

Painting
Y and R

Competitive Painting
Remodeling. All types of painting,
plastering, wallpaper – hanging and
removing. Some carpentry work.
Reasonable and reliable.

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 769-0236 R39

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R26-35

R49

Paint ’n Plaster
$125 / Med Rm (11’ x 11’) plus free
minor plastering w/job; 2 coats, 2
types of paint. Damaged wall and
ceilings my specialty. 22 yrs. exp.
clean, quiet, polite service. Free
estimates, references, and Also:
handyman, sheetrock, tiles, ceiling
fans, roofing etc. Moore paints
preferred. (718) 857-6534.

R48

R48

Master Painter
EXCELLENT PAINTING

& PAPER HANGING
OVER 25 Years Exp.

INSURED / FREE EST

Call Simon
718-763-3954

    

W24-30

Home
IMPROVEMENT

Visit us
on-line at

More Home Improvement
Classifieds on page GO 8 
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ADVERTISER
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Joseph Stevens
Restoration CompanyFormerly AAA Wood Restoration Company

Upholstery ~ Caning ~ Rushing
Gold Leaf ~ Custom Engraving

Visit our showroom at

371 Court Street

One Beard Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231
www.woodrestorers.com

718-625-3292

Antique & Modern
Furniture Refinished

MEMBERS OF

Hardwood Flooring Installed and Refinished
All Floors have a 10 Year Guarantee

Kitchen Cabinets
Built and Refinished

GARFIELD
KITCHENS AND BATHS INC.

• Kohler
• Sonia
• Mobana

• Toto
• Franke Sinks
• St. Thomas

• Grohe
• KWC
• Corian

• Margo Faucets of France

Featuring...
• Rich Maid Custom Cabinetry
• Luxor Cabinetry of Canada
• Claremont Fine Cabinetry

266 Fifth Avenue at Garfield Place

(718) 783-2800

Plus –

– Custom granite counter tops
– Complete tile displays including computerized tile layout
– Free kitchen layout and design
– Unbelievable Quality and Incredible Prices

Brooklyn’s Newest
Showroom
Brooklyn’s Newest
Showroom

Open
Mon-Sat;
Thurs-Sat

from
9am-8pm

WE BUY & SELL ANTIQUES
(from one item to entire estates)

217 5th Ave. (bet. Pres. & Union)
718/638-5770   Hours: 11-7  Closed Mon. & Tues.

Your
Friendly

Carpet Store

Beautiful
Selection of

Ceramic Tiles
for your Floors

and Walls

Come in for your

FREE GIFT!

WE CARRY: Linoleum, Large Selection of Solid
Vinyl Tile, Laminate Floors, Wool Carpets, Carpet
Runners, Floor Care Products, Area Rugs.

PARKING AVAILABLE IN FRONT
3461 Fort Hamilton Parkway • (718) 854-0500

Showroom Hours: Sun-Thurs: 10-5pm; Fri: 9-1pm

Home
IMPROVEMENT

443 Atlantic Ave. (betw. Nevins & Bond) • (718) 855-2794 • 
Open: Mon, Thurs: 9am-7pm; Tues, Wed, Sat: 9am-6pm; Sun: 10am-5pm • email: Betterrug@FCC.net

2ND
anniversary SALE!2ND
anniversary SALE!

– Stair Hall Runners
– Area Rugs
– Linoleum
– Remnants

• Installation & Delivery – Quick, Neat, Responsible Service
• Wall-to-Wall Cleaning   • Repairs – Reweaving & Mending

CARPET WAREHOUSE
BETTERBETTER

10% OFF
all stock items

84”h x 33”w x 15”d. 6 adj. shelves. 
SPECIAL PRICE: $299
72” h x 33”w x 15”d. 5 adj. shelves.
SPECIAL PRICE: $249

Beautiful
Book Cases!

AVAILABLE IN TWO FINISHES –
OAK & MAHOGANY.

All solid wood. Adjustable shelves

Our unique, new three-in-one flexible storage solution - the ultimate consumer value!
Our armoires are uniquely designed to be set up in three different configurations.
Option 1 - wardrobe with hanging bar and shelf.
Option 2 - wardrobe with hanging bar and 2 inner drawers.
Option 3 - computer armoire with adjustable top shelf, large pull out keyboard tray
and printer stand.

Finishes

Trade Winds
I M P O R T S

Flexible storage solutions!
Solid pine
construction.

Solid Value.

AT TWO CONVENIENT

BROOKLYN LOCATIONS!

62 Seventh Ave. (718) 636-1097 • 440 Bergen St. (@5th Ave.) (718) 398-9564

ONLY $299-349

NEW!

Shaker-Style Furniture
Shaker-style Queen-size bed;

solid wood, cherry finish.
SPECIAL WITH THIS AD:

ONLY $299
reg. $499

5 Drawer Chest
Solid Pine, 3 finishes.

SPECIAL! ONLY $249

Landmark Approved
Solid Wood Windows

Any Type Of Glass

Custom Wood Doors
Any Size Or Style

Staircase Restoration
Wood Turning And Carving

Cabinetry & Furniture
Any Wood Or Wood Finish

Heights Woodworking
411 Third Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11215
718-875-7497

www.heightswood.com

Experts in Custom Stone
Fabrication & Installation

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
• kitchen countertops
• flooring
• bathroom vanities
• wall panels
• fireplace surrounds
• mosaics

From site measurement
through installation, FORO
offers complete stone
services. Shop drawings,
cutting, and finishing is done
on the premises, using a
combination of “Old World
Craftsmanship” & state-of-
the-art machinery.

Stop by and see the beauty of our natural stone & the size of our
inventory, which includes imported marble, granite, slate, travertine, onyx
& limestone. Also, approved fabricators of 

FORO Marble Co., Inc.
140 Third St. (bet. Third Ave. & Bond St. in Brooklyn)

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9am-5pm; Saturday by appointment only.

Tel: (718) 852-2322 • Fax: (718) 802-0143

• Window Treatment & Blinds
• Slip Covers & Upholstery

• Fabrics & Accessories

THE FABRIC ALTERNATIVE, INC.
78 Seventh Avenue • (718) 857-5482

The Brooklyn Papers

The easiest, funest and least
expensive way to change your
apartment’s look for fall re-
quires only one shopping trip:
to Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles,
at 217 Fifth Avenue (off
Union Street; 638-5770) in
Park Slope.

This eclectic shop, celebrat-
ing their fifth anniversary in
November, has just been voted
best antique shop in New York
by Citysearch.com. Judi says,
“We’ve always been into
‘stuff.’ Bob likes tin toys, old
cameras, interesting looking
gadgets like wacky cigar cut-
ters, and anything Coney Island,
while I go for the prettier
things: pottery, salt and pepper
shakers, kitchen items, Vargas
girl pin-ups, and that sort of
thing.” 

It is precisely this diversity
that makes the store work. While
other shops focus on furniture
and time period, Bob & Judi’s
carries Victorian pieces and up
through the 60s, so “You can
find stuff for the brownstone
you’re restoring, as well as for a
funky apartment,” says Judi.

Their own home features a
rotating collection of fun stuff
that changes often, which is
why the store looks so well put
together. “I always tell cus-
tomers to buy what they like,
not just for an investment,” says
Judi. “You’ll be living with it,
so you’ve got to like it. If it in-
creases in value, that’s a
bonus.”

The store also has lots of fun
vintage finds adorning the
walls: old black and white
Brooklyn school and Coney Is-
land pictures, old Wonder Bread
signs, and  mirrors. Bob and

Judi keep the prices low, which
will keep you coming back for
more!

Next, consider the dining
table, the ultimate household
gathering spot, which can
quickly change the feel of a
room. How would a custom
table of 100-year-old wood
from Brooklyn, handmade by
Ralph Gorham of Brooklyn
Farm Tables, look in your
home? 

Gorham revives wood used
as structural beams in buildings
from Brooklyn and Manhattan
that are being replaced by steel
beams. He’s got the only log-
ging machine in Brooklyn, and
uses it on the 14-to-18-foot-
long beams, weighing 1,500
pounds each. The Wood is Mis-
sissippi Heart Pine, which
“Turns as hard as concrete as it
ages,” says Gorham. 

“If you’re looking for a fami-
ly heirloom to be passed down,
I’m the guy to see,” says
Gorham. Brooklyn Farm Ta-
bles, which produces custom
benches and tables for high-end
furniture dealers such as Rialto,
and whose work can be found
in the home of Maury Povitch
and Connie Chung, was just
featured on WABC news on
September 10.

The tables come in any shape
and size, to your specifications.
Pedestal, legs or trestle bases
are available, as are finishes as
rustic or as glossy as you’d like. 

For more information, call
(718) 797-2679 or visit
www.brooklynfarmtable.com.

Autumn’s
new looks
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–––––––––––––––– To advertise please call 834-9161, Monday-Friday 9am-5pm –––––––––––––––––

Painting
Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED
“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation
• Specializing in Faux Finishing and

Decorative Painting • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041
R26-31

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R26-17

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R26-06

John Haviaras
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior Painting
Taping • Sheetrock

Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176
R26-18

Painting - Plastering
Paper Hanging - Glazing
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534
R26-25

Paint Removal

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your fine
architectural woodwork. We strip-restore-
refinish doors, mantels, columns, shutters,
banisters with non-toxic, environmentally
safe, removers and finishes. Careful consid-
erate workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

www.eastendwoodstrippers.com
R40

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R38

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R41

Plumbing

R26-19

Repairs
Washers, dryers,

dishwashers, refrigerators,
ranges, windows, locks,

heating & electric.
– $10 per service call –

718-279-9640 R41

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R43

Roofing

SUPERIOR
ROOFING CO.
8805 3rd Ave. Bklyn, N.Y. 11209

• Hot & Cold Tar - Shingling
• Rubberize - Steam Cleaning
• Cement & Brick Work

718-833-5752
646-261-4805

R26-19

EASTECH
ROOFING
Rubberized – Hot and Cold
Fully Insured. 15 year guarantee

on all rubber roofing
Free Estimates • 20 yrs. Exp.

718-875-1200
License #1068550 R48

Valor W. Corp.
Commercial Residential

Interior, Exterior
All Types Of Masonry
All Types Of Roofing

Rubber, Shingle, Built-Up
Free Estimates • Licensed/Bonded & Insured

718-439-6333 L36

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

¤ ¤

¤

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

Roofing

R47

Rubbish Removal
Roll-Off Container Service
Gumball Rubbish Removal
Container Sizes & Prices

10 yd $295 + tax
20 yd $495 + tax
30 yd $595 + tax

Prices reflect services for household goods
only: furniture, clothing, appliances.
Demolition Debris is additional price.
Clean out truck 9 yd $325 per load.

Interior Demolition, Cleanout
All major credit cards

CALL ANYTIME

718-230-8488
R26-10

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups
Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413
Fully Insured R26-15

W36

Stairs

R26-12

Stairs

R39

Tree Services
Four Seasons
T R E E  S E R V I C E
718-207-0762

Free Estimate!
20 Years Experience

We Specialize in Tree Pruning for City
Trees, Backyards, Gardens. Tree Cabling
& Cavities. Tree Removals. R26-07

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R36

Woodwork Restorations
The professional way to care for and
maintain your fine architectural wood-
work. Services offered: touch-ups –
clean and refurbish – prepare and
recoat – or complete refinishing.
Recapture lost beauty and elegance ...
showcase the fabulous woodwork
details in your home!

Our expert craftsman will restore your
original doors, stairways, fretwork, win-
dows, mantels, columns, archways,
wainscot, shutters and built-in cabinets.
We are a responsible, and considerate
restoration company dedicated to
reclaiming the beauty of the original
woodwork in your old house. Call us for
a free estimate and a no obligation con-
sultation today.

Restoration NEW YORK
(718) 783-4112

(516) 642-5375 (cell)
www.restoreNY.com

refinish@optonline.net
R44

Heights Woodworking

Brownstone
Staircase Specialists

• Restoration and Repair
• Custom Handrails, Newel Posts,

Spindles/Balusters, Treads, and
Risers in Oak, Pine, and
Mahogany

• Woodcarving
• We Can Recreate Any Spindle

or Moulding
In Business Since 1949

Thousands of Satisfied Customers!

718-875-7497

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles
Weak or Broken
Steps. (Treads,

Stringers or Risers)

also

FLOOR SANDING
AVAILABLE

Call: 718-893-4006

Cee Dee Professional
CONTRACTORS

Rubbish
Removal

Indoor/Outdoor, Attics,
Basements, Garages, etc.

Fast, clean, cheap.
All Types Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES • 10% OFF WITH THIS AD
718-659-1844

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal,
Skylights, Pointing and Painting.
Excellent References Available

License #0831318
15th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
1 (347) 385-4696

EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

FINANCIAL SERVICES

ENTERTAINMENT

Career Preparation

Help Wanted

Retail Sales
Specialist

Looking to hire immediately!
Field Marketing Inc. (FMI) seeks an
exp’d PT merchandiser to provide
support sales, distribution/shelf
mgmt & product demonstration for
diabetic testing monitors in mass,
grocery & drug chains. Postion req’s
interaction with pharm. staff and
store mgrs. Must be prof’l, possess
good comm. skills and have reliable
car. Basic computer skills & sales
exp. a +. Must be willing to travel
to stores that are located in
Brooklyn, NY. Flex daytime sched
(20 hrs/week). No evenings, week-
ends or holidays. Comp salary,
mileage reimb & benefits.
Employment is contingent upon
passsing a drug screen criminal
check & motor vehicle report.

Interviews will be conducted on
9/20!

For IMMEDIATE consideration,
call (888) 838-2609 ext. 7443 (ask
for Karen), send resume to:
fax 312-943-2410, or email:
kjames@fieldmarketinginc.com. Or,
to fill out an online application visit
www.fieldmktg.com.   

R36

Jr. Sec/Recpt
Friendly law firm in Downtown
Brooklyn seeks F/T secretary/
receptionist. Fax resumes to
(718) 624-6037. 

R37

FT/PT Office Asst
CPA firm at 45th & 5th Ave. (NYC)
needs an energetic person w/some
computer skills to do general office
work. fax resume to (212) 370-7818
or send to Michael Furst, 45 W 45th
St. (5th Floor), NY, NY 10036.

W36

Bookkeeper
Bookkeeper wanted for 2 busy
Brooklyn restaurants. Fax
resumes to:

(718) 680-4172
R36

Manager
Curves for Women® Park Slope.
Energetic, self-motivated, People
person needed to manage fitness
organization in Park Slope.
Experience or education in PE,
Nutrition, Health or Business pre-
ferred. Resumes to: Shaheen 15
Covert St., Montrose, NY 10548.
Fax to (914) 788-9516. R37

Help Wanted

Cashier/Stock
We’re New York’s leading high fash-
ion Women’s Discount Designer
apparel store in Park Slope. We’re
looking for a person with apparel
experience who enjoys working
with people and has a flair for fash-
ion. Windows exp. a plus. If you are
interested in a retail career, we now
have immediate openings. 5 days, 1
late night, no Sundays. Excellent
benefits, 401(k), Medical, Dental,
Employee Discounts, Paid Sick Days
& Vacations. Call for appt. 718-768-
5400.   

AARON’S
627 5th Avenue at 17th Street

Park Slope  Brooklyn  NY
W37

BECOME A LOAN OFFICER
Have you thought about being a
mortgage loan officer but know what
it takes to break into this high-pay-
ing field? October class now form-
ing for training for this very lucrative
profession and seating is limited.
This is a rare opportunity to learn the
skills necessary to start your career
in Real Estate financing. If you are
not currently satistied with your job
and pay check, it may be time for a
change. Contact: Sal Maraio. Tel:
(718) 651-1300. Fax: (718) 507-9270.
sal.maraio@centralmortgagecorp.com

R36

Exciting, local,
Full & part-time

job opportunities!

Display ad sales (F/T):
Work with local stores, restaurants, and
medical offices as a marketing and adver-
tising specialist. Develop and iimplement
their ad campaigns to develop new cus-
tomers / clients. Full time, must be com-
fortable walking long distances in all kinds
of weather. Salary + commission. Can lead
to $50,000 and more! Health plan available.

Classified ad sales (F/T or P/T):
Work in our newly renovated Downtown
Brooklyn office, near all transportation. Our
clients get results! Hourly salary + com-
mission.

Please tell us about your work
experience, and why this is the right
job for you!

(718) 834-9350 ext. 204

The Brooklyn Papers
Brooklyn’s REAL Newspaper

W40

Money To Loan

Interviews Guaranteed
Customized Resumes, Cover Letters

and Interview Coaching
By Certified Employment Interview Professional

FREE RESUME ASSESSMENT

First Impression
CAREER SERVICES

Convenient Park Slope Location

917-576-2821
Active Member of PARW/CC & CMI

L39

DEADLINE!
For ALL Categories - Tuesdays, 4pm

What, When and How of our Classified Ads
•  The Brooklyn Classifieds appear in neighborhood editions of  The Brooklyn

Papers published during the week in which an ad runs.

•  Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next edition.
But sometimes ads may be held for an additional week, based on production
and space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be under no liability
for its failure for any cause to insert an advertisement.

•  Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first insertion.

•  Ads ordered to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first week.
However, while the ad may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be issued.

•  Contract rates for Classified Ads are “rate holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

•  Special “package price” and other discounted multiple insertion rates require
prepayment for the total number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The Brooklyn Papers by
the first deadline following publication date.

To advertise call

834-9161
ask for classified
Monday through Friday 9am-5pm

Help Wanted
2 short order cooks

3 waiters or waitresses
2 bartenders

Fax resumes or letters of interests to   

(718) 398-5531
R35

Help Wanted PT
Medical Receptionist 

18 hrs per week, Mon-Wed,
Thurs. No evenings. Mature
responsible adult with front desk
experience. Will handle all phases
of reception area. Phones, filing,
scheduling appts., etc. Verifying
insurances, no computer exp
needed. Requirements: punctual
and dependable a must. Please fax
resume to: (718) 596-2251. Attn:
Part/time receptionist position.   

R35

Career Training

FREE JOB
TRAINING

WOODWORKER TRAINING
PROGRAM START DATE:

SEPTEMBER 2002

Learn custom woodworking in
our 15-week course that provides
job placement assistance. Free to
those who qualify: adults 21+,
unemployed or underemployed
and ability to pass 8th grade
reading and math test. Call
BROOKLYN WOODS for details
or to register for summer orienta-
tion at (718) 389-3636.

R36

FREE JOB TRAINING
For Survivors of

Domestic Violence
JOBS in bldg maintenance

& construction
Call Project Superwomen

212-591-0313 R40

Income Opportunites

Recent HS Grads (18+)/College Students

Fun, Food, Chicks, Guys,
Drinks, Dates, Clothes

All costs money, so get a job.
$18.25 base-appt. FT/PT shifts

We also award scholarships.
Positions are being filled fast.

Bensonhurst  331-7900
Park Slope  832-7100
Midwood  839-0900 R35

An Extraordinary
Business Opportunity

Bi l l ion $ NY Stock Exchange
Corporation with Lee Iacocca
offers 100 thousand franchise-like
“Distributorships” for new home
business owners. Earn $5,000 to
$15,000 plus monthly. Enroll now!
Free business briefing. Call,
Sayesman Home Business Group:
1 (800) 844-8533. R35

Money To Loan
FEDERAL PROGRAMS
FOR HOMEOWNERS

US Govt fixed rates help reduce
monthly payments - Refinance,
consolidation, Remodeling, pay

Back taxes, Mtg, payments.
Bank turndowns. Bankruptcy OK

Free Brochure
1-800-548-1052 W35

It is suggested that companies be
researched before sending any money.

Long distance rates may apply.

Young married childless couple
lookng to adopt newborn. Full
time mom & devoted dad. To have
all the wonderful things in life. All
expenses paid. Call Michael &
Maureen. 1 (800) 315-7495, PIN
#37. R45

Autos For Sale
1992 White Honda Accord LX. Great
condition. Power windows, locks &
doors. Alarm, cruise control, air bag,
a/c. 127k. $3600. (212) 813-3674. R35

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visitng Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (718) 434-7628
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
R50

Foy House
Bed and Breakfast

in the heart of Park Slope

(718) 636-1492
By appointment only

R26-28

200 CD DUPES
FOR $100
Park Slope CD Duplication
DJ’s: We specialize in mix-tape CD’s.

(718) 399-0777 R38

Child Care Available

KiDDyCiTi
F A M I LY  D AY  C A R E

Lic. & Exp. Child Care for kids 6 weeks & older
FT & PT Available • Organic foods

Indoor/Outdoor Activities
Afterschool Program Available

Anna (718) 788-4639
PARK SLOPE AREA
www.kiddyciti.com R45

Sunflower
Family Group Childcare

Ages 3 mos.  -  4  yrs.  8am-6pm.
Organic meals included. Backyard,
music classes. Licensed. Carroll
Gardens & Park Slope. Call Ilene.

(718) 488-8562 R25-22

As we are relocating, we want to place
our caring and reliable nanny with a new
family. Contact her at (718) 859-1556.

R37

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

CD DUPLICATION

BED & BREAKFAST

AUTOMOTIVE

ADOPTION
Cleaning Svcs Available

Clean Queen Squeaky Clean
Mature,  Trustworthy

BUILDINGS • OFFICES
INSTITUTIONS • SALONS

APARTMENTS • HOMES ETC.
Daily, Weekly, Monthly. Low Discount
Prices. We Provide Top Notch
Housekeepers. Free  Estimates.

(718) 246-5654
Insured & Bonded R44

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R38

R42

ALWAYS SPRING
CLEANING SERVICE
Reliable, responsible, reasonable rates.

$50 and up.
(917) 348-2089
(347) 249-3342

Apts • Houses • Offices R40

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R26-27

Parties

Party Room
Accomodates 75 people
Parties for all occassions

(917) 723-8742
R35

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092 R36

� KPS DJ �
Entertainment

Operating for 22 years
Bklyn children’s party room, DJs,
Double Dare Show, Puppet Show,
Costume Characters, Cotton Candy,
Popcorn, Snow Cones & more.

(718) 238-6733
R39

Music

SLOPE MUSIC
Making Musicians for 30 Years
Most Instruments: Jazz/Voice

Jazz • Classical • Folk
Call for free interview

Charles Sibirsky, Jazz Pianist
271 9th St.

Msg. 718-768-3804
R26-31

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

The Country
Cleaning
Company

Specializing In Residential Cleaning

(718) 491-3929/(917) 957-8800
countrycleanco@aol.com

We use Earth Friendly Cleansers that are
environmentally safe and bring beautiful and
natural scents to your home!

HONEST / RELIABLE / AFFORDABLE

CLEANING
SERVICES

Music

Flute Lessons
22 Years of Experience

Many Styles • All ages Welcome
PARK SLOPE AREA

718-399-2402 R34

Tutoring
SAT/PSAT Tutor

Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home. Experienced,
patient tutor has succeeded with stu-
dents at all levels of ability.
Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven (718) 707-1033
R42

FALL BACK
INTO SCHOOL

I can help you earn better grades.
All ages. All levels. Math, Science
and English.

Call (718) 288-5470
R50

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS • ALL GRADES
Expert Test Preparation

40 years helping primary, secondary
college and adult students to excel
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons
A-1 Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.

(718) 874-1042  MC/VISA/AmEx
R40

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509

R38

TUTORING
Math, Science, Accounting

All Levels
Private tutoring in your home. Grades
5-12, GED, elementary and intermediate
algebra. All Boroughs. Flex hours,
including weekends.

PLEASE CALL
(646) 267-8410R25-50

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS

Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R42

Apt-Yard-Garage Sale
Block Sale: Sept. 14th, begins 10 am.
77th St. bet. 10th & 11th Aves. R36

Moving Sale: Sept. 14th at 518 6th Ave.
bet. 13 & 14 Sts. 10am - 4pm. (718)
768-6042. R36

Moving Sale: Sept. 14th, 9am - 4pm.
432 13th St. bet. 7th & 8th Aves. Rain
date: Sunday, Sept. 15. Furniture, rugs,
stereo speakers. Great stuff. R36

Merchandise For Sale
Looking to sell: desk hutch, dresser,
headboard, storage chest, mirror, door
storage closet with drawer shelves and
hanging bars. (718) 491-4658. Prices
are negotiable. W35

Merchandise Wanted

R26-17

Massage

A-1 BODY RUB
Brooklyn’s #1 massage therapy.
Guaranteed stress relief.

(718) 238-7277
all major credit cards accepted

L36

Weight Loss
Lose weight quickly, safely and keep
it off! Have More Energy! Eat the
Foods You Love! Natural, Nutritional,
Doctor Recommended.

www.shakingtheweight.com
Call Diana for free samples:

888-772-0352 or 718-499-0746.
R36

Grooming
GLORIA’S

DOG BEAUTY SALONS
2216  65th St. - (718) 837-8034

2192 Flatbush Ave. - (718) 253-7338

Grooming Cats and Dogs. All sizes and breeds. NO
tranquilizers used. NYC Health Dept approved.

Pet foods: Innova, California Natural, Wysong, Pet
Guard, Pro-pac, Solid Gold, Natural Choice,
Canidae, Felidae and others.

$10 off, FULL GROOMING, for
first time grooming customers with
this ad only. exp. August 30, 2002.

R36

Lost Pets

Missing Bird
Harley is a sun face cunard. She’s
mostly yellow, orange and red
with green tail. Missing since
8/15/02 near 13th & 14th
Streets between 5th & 6th Aves.
Call Mary @ (516) 285-6718.
Children are very sad. R36

PET SERVICES

PERSONAL CARE

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE

CALL TO ADVERTISE

(718) 834-9350

$500 LOAN
CALL NOW!

Cash Tomorrow In
Your Checking Account.
Need Income of
$1500/month.

Call Easycash, Member FDIC

1-800-220-4506
www.moneybyfax.com W34

Mention this ad
& be put on the

VIP List

The Ricki Lake Show
Call 1-866-AUDIENCE
or visit www.ricki.com

Must be 18 years or older

W37

More Home Improvement
Classifieds from p. GO 6 
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Attorneys

Career Preparation

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R26-23

Law Offices of Joseph M. Rizzo, P.C.
637 Fifth Avenue (corner of 18th St.), PARK SLOPE

FREE PHONE CONSULTATION
All Landlord & Tenant Matters

Emergency Service 24 hrs / 7 days a week

Residential & Commercial • Illegal Apt. Problems • Holdovers
Evictions (non-payments) • Real Estate Closings

Nuisance Tenants • Personal Injury

(718) 369-5805
R49

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R40

Attorneys
BANKRUPTCY • REAL ESTATE

STOP FORECLOSURE
RICHARD S. FEINSILVER, ESQ.
FREE CONSULTATION

BROOKLYN: 111 Livingston Street

800-479-6330
R26-35

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R50

Law Offices of 

Ana Bunescu
& ASSOCIATES

Personal Injuries, Workers’ Compensation,  Wills,
Estate, Probate, Divorce, Immigration, Real Estate

FREE CONSULTATION
225 Broadway: (212) 587-0563

7117 12th Ave., Bklyn: (718) 745-0066
Spanish speaking: (718) 545-8358 bet. 9am-2pm

R43

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R26-28

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R26-04

Computers 

Call the TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC and Windows

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

computer

catch
cold?

Help Wanted

Retail Sales
Specialist

Looking to hire immediately!
Field Marketing Inc. (FMI) seeks an
exp’d PT merchandiser to provide
support sales, distribution/shelf
mgmt & product demonstration for
diabetic testing monitors in mass,
grocery & drug chains. Postion req’s
interaction with pharm. staff and
store mgrs. Must be prof’l, possess
good comm. skills and have reliable
car. Basic computer skills & sales
exp. a +. Must be willing to travel
to stores that are located in
Brooklyn, NY. Flex daytime sched
(20 hrs/week). No evenings, week-
ends or holidays. Comp salary,
mileage reimb & benefits.
Employment is contingent upon
passsing a drug screen criminal
check & motor vehicle report.

Interviews will be conducted on
9/20!

For IMMEDIATE consideration,
call (888) 838-2609 ext. 7443 (ask
for Karen), send resume to:
fax 312-943-2410, or email:
kjames@fieldmarketinginc.com. Or,
to fill out an online application visit
www.fieldmktg.com.   

R36

Jr. Sec/Recpt
Friendly law firm in Downtown
Brooklyn seeks F/T secretary/
receptionist. Fax resumes to
(718) 624-6037. 

R37

FT/PT Office Asst
CPA firm at 45th & 5th Ave. (NYC)
needs an energetic person w/some
computer skills to do general office
work. fax resume to (212) 370-7818
or send to Michael Furst, 45 W 45th
St. (5th Floor), NY, NY 10036.

W36

Bookkeeper
Bookkeeper wanted for 2 busy
Brooklyn restaurants. Fax
resumes to:

(718) 680-4172
R36

Manager
Curves for Women® Park Slope.
Energetic, self-motivated, People
person needed to manage fitness
organization in Park Slope.
Experience or education in PE,
Nutrition, Health or Business pre-
ferred. Resumes to: Shaheen 15
Covert St., Montrose, NY 10548.
Fax to (914) 788-9516. R37

Help Wanted

Cashier/Stock
We’re New York’s leading high fash-
ion Women’s Discount Designer
apparel store in Park Slope. We’re
looking for a person with apparel
experience who enjoys working
with people and has a flair for fash-
ion. Windows exp. a plus. If you are
interested in a retail career, we now
have immediate openings. 5 days, 1
late night, no Sundays. Excellent
benefits, 401(k), Medical, Dental,
Employee Discounts, Paid Sick Days
& Vacations. Call for appt. 718-768-
5400.   

AARON’S
627 5th Avenue at 17th Street

Park Slope  Brooklyn  NY
W37

BECOME A LOAN OFFICER
Have you thought about being a
mortgage loan officer but know what
it takes to break into this high-pay-
ing field? October class now form-
ing for training for this very lucrative
profession and seating is limited.
This is a rare opportunity to learn the
skills necessary to start your career
in Real Estate financing. If you are
not currently satistied with your job
and pay check, it may be time for a
change. Contact: Sal Maraio. Tel:
(718) 651-1300. Fax: (718) 507-9270.
sal.maraio@centralmortgagecorp.com

R36

Exciting, local,
Full & part-time

job opportunities!

Display ad sales (F/T):
Work with local stores, restaurants, and
medical offices as a marketing and adver-
tising specialist. Develop and iimplement
their ad campaigns to develop new cus-
tomers / clients. Full time, must be com-
fortable walking long distances in all kinds
of weather. Salary + commission. Can lead
to $50,000 and more! Health plan available.

Classified ad sales (F/T or P/T):
Work in our newly renovated Downtown
Brooklyn office, near all transportation. Our
clients get results! Hourly salary + com-
mission.

Please tell us about your work
experience, and why this is the right
job for you!

(718) 834-9350 ext. 204

The Brooklyn Papers
Brooklyn’s REAL Newspaper

W40

Computers 
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R25-50

RELIABLE SERVICES
Repair & Upgrade

Laptops • Network Support •
Cisco Technicians • Satellite
Svcs & Installation

Classes & Training
A+ Classes. Learn how to
build computers; Learn how
to Install: Car Stereo & Auto
Alarms; Starband Internet
Access via Satellite

Tel 866-804-0189
R42

Computer &
Network Services

(800) 733-1149
HI INFO TECH

Complete computer services
for your office and home needs.

Internet LAN & VAN Wireless net-
working DSL. Backup/Disaster
Recovery Solution. Hardware &
Software. Installations and  much
more. Emergency Services available.

We make house calls.
Reasonable rates.

Courteous and reliable services.
R46

Financial Services
Are you tired of being
hassled by creditors?

Would you like to
be financially free?

Want Independence?

Well here’s your chance

Call (866) 201-3516 R42

Financial Help
& Information

One call can bring you back to
Financial security and peace
of mind. 

1-866-822-0944 L37

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE
• Academic & Professional Papers

• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R26-17

Writing Coach

L33

Tracks Across
the Page

Writing Consultant
Workshops in Journal Keeping and Memoir

Do you need help?
• Reports – Grants   • Correspondence
• Applications   • Personal Statements

• Brochures   • Pamphlets

Experienced – Personable
ELOISE KLEIN MFA

(718) 624-4939
When how it’s written makes the difference

Money To Loan

Interviews Guaranteed
Customized Resumes, Cover Letters

and Interview Coaching
By Certified Employment Interview Professional

FREE RESUME ASSESSMENT

First Impression
CAREER SERVICES

Convenient Park Slope Location

917-576-2821
Active Member of PARW/CC & CMI

L39

DEADLINE!
For ALL Categories - Tuesdays, 4pm

What, When and How of our Classified Ads
•  The Brooklyn Classifieds appear in neighborhood editions of  The Brooklyn

Papers published during the week in which an ad runs.

•  Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next edition.
But sometimes ads may be held for an additional week, based on production
and space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be under no liability
for its failure for any cause to insert an advertisement.

•  Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first insertion.

•  Ads ordered to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first week.
However, while the ad may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be issued.

•  Contract rates for Classified Ads are “rate holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

•  Special “package price” and other discounted multiple insertion rates require
prepayment for the total number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The Brooklyn Papers by
the first deadline following publication date.

To advertise call

834-9161
ask for classified
Monday through Friday 9am-5pm

Help Wanted
2 short order cooks

3 waiters or waitresses
2 bartenders

Fax resumes or letters of interests to   

(718) 398-5531
R35

Help Wanted PT
Medical Receptionist 

18 hrs per week, Mon-Wed,
Thurs. No evenings. Mature
responsible adult with front desk
experience. Will handle all phases
of reception area. Phones, filing,
scheduling appts., etc. Verifying
insurances, no computer exp
needed. Requirements: punctual
and dependable a must. Please fax
resume to: (718) 596-2251. Attn:
Part/time receptionist position.   

R35

Career Training

FREE JOB
TRAINING

WOODWORKER TRAINING
PROGRAM START DATE:

SEPTEMBER 2002

Learn custom woodworking in
our 15-week course that provides
job placement assistance. Free to
those who qualify: adults 21+,
unemployed or underemployed
and ability to pass 8th grade
reading and math test. Call
BROOKLYN WOODS for details
or to register for summer orienta-
tion at (718) 389-3636.

R36

FREE JOB TRAINING
For Survivors of

Domestic Violence
JOBS in bldg maintenance

& construction
Call Project Superwomen

212-591-0313 R40

Income Opportunites

Recent HS Grads (18+)/College Students

Fun, Food, Chicks, Guys,
Drinks, Dates, Clothes

All costs money, so get a job.
$18.25 base-appt. FT/PT shifts

We also award scholarships.
Positions are being filled fast.

Bensonhurst  331-7900
Park Slope  832-7100
Midwood  839-0900 R35

An Extraordinary
Business Opportunity

Bi l l ion $ NY Stock Exchange
Corporation with Lee Iacocca
offers 100 thousand franchise-like
“Distributorships” for new home
business owners. Earn $5,000 to
$15,000 plus monthly. Enroll now!
Free business briefing. Call,
Sayesman Home Business Group:
1 (800) 844-8533. R35

Money To Loan
FEDERAL PROGRAMS
FOR HOMEOWNERS

US Govt fixed rates help reduce
monthly payments - Refinance,
consolidation, Remodeling, pay

Back taxes, Mtg, payments.
Bank turndowns. Bankruptcy OK

Free Brochure
1-800-548-1052 W35

It is suggested that companies be
researched before sending any money.

Long distance rates may apply.

Young married childless couple
lookng to adopt newborn. Full
time mom & devoted dad. To have
all the wonderful things in life. All
expenses paid. Call Michael &
Maureen. 1 (800) 315-7495, PIN
#37. R45

Autos For Sale
1992 White Honda Accord LX. Great
condition. Power windows, locks &
doors. Alarm, cruise control, air bag,
a/c. 127k. $3600. (212) 813-3674. R35

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visitng Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (718) 434-7628
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
R50

Foy House
Bed and Breakfast

in the heart of Park Slope

(718) 636-1492
By appointment only

R26-28

200 CD DUPES
FOR $100
Park Slope CD Duplication
DJ’s: We specialize in mix-tape CD’s.

(718) 399-0777 R38

Child Care Available

KiDDyCiTi
F A M I LY  D AY  C A R E

Lic. & Exp. Child Care for kids 6 weeks & older
FT & PT Available • Organic foods

Indoor/Outdoor Activities
Afterschool Program Available

Anna (718) 788-4639
PARK SLOPE AREA
www.kiddyciti.com R45

Sunflower
Family Group Childcare

Ages 3 mos.  -  4  yrs.  8am-6pm.
Organic meals included. Backyard,
music classes. Licensed. Carroll
Gardens & Park Slope. Call Ilene.

(718) 488-8562 R25-22

As we are relocating, we want to place
our caring and reliable nanny with a new
family. Contact her at (718) 859-1556.

R37

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

CD DUPLICATION

BED & BREAKFAST

AUTOMOTIVE

ADOPTION
Cleaning Svcs Available

Clean Queen Squeaky Clean
Mature,  Trustworthy

BUILDINGS • OFFICES
INSTITUTIONS • SALONS

APARTMENTS • HOMES ETC.
Daily, Weekly, Monthly. Low Discount
Prices. We Provide Top Notch
Housekeepers. Free  Estimates.

(718) 246-5654
Insured & Bonded R44

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R38

R42

ALWAYS SPRING
CLEANING SERVICE
Reliable, responsible, reasonable rates.

$50 and up.
(917) 348-2089
(347) 249-3342

Apts • Houses • Offices R40

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R26-27

Parties

Party Room
Accomodates 75 people
Parties for all occassions

(917) 723-8742
R35

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092 R36

� KPS DJ �
Entertainment

Operating for 22 years
Bklyn children’s party room, DJs,
Double Dare Show, Puppet Show,
Costume Characters, Cotton Candy,
Popcorn, Snow Cones & more.

(718) 238-6733
R39

Music

SLOPE MUSIC
Making Musicians for 30 Years
Most Instruments: Jazz/Voice

Jazz • Classical • Folk
Call for free interview

Charles Sibirsky, Jazz Pianist
271 9th St.

Msg. 718-768-3804
R26-31

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

The Country
Cleaning
Company

Specializing In Residential Cleaning

(718) 491-3929/(917) 957-8800
countrycleanco@aol.com

We use Earth Friendly Cleansers that are
environmentally safe and bring beautiful and
natural scents to your home!

HONEST / RELIABLE / AFFORDABLE

CLEANING
SERVICES

Music

Flute Lessons
22 Years of Experience

Many Styles • All ages Welcome
PARK SLOPE AREA

718-399-2402 R34

Tutoring
SAT/PSAT Tutor

Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home. Experienced,
patient tutor has succeeded with stu-
dents at all levels of ability.
Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven (718) 707-1033
R42

FALL BACK
INTO SCHOOL

I can help you earn better grades.
All ages. All levels. Math, Science
and English.

Call (718) 288-5470
R50

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS • ALL GRADES
Expert Test Preparation

40 years helping primary, secondary
college and adult students to excel
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons
A-1 Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.

(718) 874-1042  MC/VISA/AmEx
R40

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509

R38

TUTORING
Math, Science, Accounting

All Levels
Private tutoring in your home. Grades
5-12, GED, elementary and intermediate
algebra. All Boroughs. Flex hours,
including weekends.

PLEASE CALL
(646) 267-8410R25-50

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS

Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R42

Apt-Yard-Garage Sale
Block Sale: Sept. 14th, begins 10 am.
77th St. bet. 10th & 11th Aves. R36

Moving Sale: Sept. 14th at 518 6th Ave.
bet. 13 & 14 Sts. 10am - 4pm. (718)
768-6042. R36

Moving Sale: Sept. 14th, 9am - 4pm.
432 13th St. bet. 7th & 8th Aves. Rain
date: Sunday, Sept. 15. Furniture, rugs,
stereo speakers. Great stuff. R36

Merchandise For Sale
Looking to sell: desk hutch, dresser,
headboard, storage chest, mirror, door
storage closet with drawer shelves and
hanging bars. (718) 491-4658. Prices
are negotiable. W35

Merchandise Wanted

R26-17

Massage

A-1 BODY RUB
Brooklyn’s #1 massage therapy.
Guaranteed stress relief.

(718) 238-7277
all major credit cards accepted

L36

Weight Loss
Lose weight quickly, safely and keep
it off! Have More Energy! Eat the
Foods You Love! Natural, Nutritional,
Doctor Recommended.

www.shakingtheweight.com
Call Diana for free samples:

888-772-0352 or 718-499-0746.
R36

Grooming
GLORIA’S

DOG BEAUTY SALONS
2216  65th St. - (718) 837-8034

2192 Flatbush Ave. - (718) 253-7338

Grooming Cats and Dogs. All sizes and breeds. NO
tranquilizers used. NYC Health Dept approved.

Pet foods: Innova, California Natural, Wysong, Pet
Guard, Pro-pac, Solid Gold, Natural Choice,
Canidae, Felidae and others.

$10 off, FULL GROOMING, for
first time grooming customers with
this ad only. exp. August 30, 2002.

R36

Lost Pets

Missing Bird
Harley is a sun face cunard. She’s
mostly yellow, orange and red
with green tail. Missing since
8/15/02 near 13th & 14th
Streets between 5th & 6th Aves.
Call Mary @ (516) 285-6718.
Children are very sad. R36

PET SERVICES

PERSONAL CARE

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE

To advertise in

BBuussiinneessss
SSeerrvviicceess

Call (718) 834-9161

CALL TO ADVERTISE

(718) 834-9350

$500 LOAN
CALL NOW!

Cash Tomorrow In
Your Checking Account.
Need Income of
$1500/month.

Call Easycash, Member FDIC

1-800-220-4506
www.moneybyfax.com W34

Mention this ad
& be put on the

VIP List

The Ricki Lake Show
Call 1-866-AUDIENCE
or visit www.ricki.com

Must be 18 years or older

W37


